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Hams and Aff irmative Action
Several predicted it would happen. Now a call for

more minorities to be ushered into ham radio is grow
ing on the Internet and on the air in some Eastern
localities. This, as a growing number of ham radio
activists are demanding that the government enact
an affirmative action policy geared at bringing more
minorities, females, and people of color to the ham
radio bands.

Those promoting the idea say that you need only
attend any ham club meeting to see that all minority
groups are grossly under-represented in the hobby.
They cite the growing electronic divide in the percent
ageof white versusblackhouseholdswhohave Internet
access . They say that this same chasm exists in

Business Offi ce

Editorial Advertising Circulation
Feedback - Product Reviews
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70 Hancock Rd.
Peterborough NH 03458-1107
603 -924-0058
Fax: 603 -924-86 13
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Manuscripts : Cont ribut ions for
possible publication are most
welcome . We'll do the best we can to
return anything you request, but we
assume no responsibility for loss
or damage. Payment for submitted
articles will be made after publication.
Please submit both a disk and a
hard copy of your article [IBM (ok)
or Mac (preferred) formats], carefully
checked drawings and schematics,
and the clearest, best focused and
lightedphotos you can manage. "How
to write lor 73" guidelinesare available
on request. US citizens, please
include your Social Security number
with submitted manuscripts so we can
submit it to vou know who.

QRH • • •

amateur radio but only more so. And they also say
that the only way to bring racial and gender equality
to ham radio is to actively recruit minority peoples
and, if necessary, waive the examination process.

Those who opposesuch an Affi rmative Action
program cite the fact that proponents would first
have to prove persistent and pervasive past dis
crimination in order to justify specia l requirements.
They point out that there is a finite legal defin ition
of discrimination and that a group being under -rep
resented in an activity of its own accord is not nec
essarily suffering discrimination. They also point out
that discrimination means being excluded on the
basis of race, creed, color, gender, or national origin

Continued on page 8
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SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE,TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

Wt.(lbs .)
3.2
3.4
3.6
4.2
5.0

SIZE(inches)
1'.i x 6 x 9
B~x 6 x 9

1'Yax 6 ){9
2'Aox 7x9%
3Y. x 7x9%

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• QVERVOLTAGEPROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVERTEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUTVOLTAGE: 115 VAC SO/60HZ

OR220VAG 5OI60HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8VOC

ICS
10
12
18
25
30

DESKTOPSWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEl CONT. (Amps)
5$·1 0 7
5$-12 10
5$-18 15
SS-25 20
SS-30 25

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGHEFFICIENCY SWITCHINGTECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICALLY FILTEREDFOR USEWITH
COMMUNICATIONS EOUIPMENT, FORALL
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING l::1E

• HEAVY DUTYDESIGN
• lOW PROFILE, LIGHTWEIGHT PACKAG E
• EMI FILTER
• MEETSFCC CLASS B

MODEL SS-12IF

MODEL SS-10TK

Ctjj:'\L L1 STEO
\:!y 2F29

El~'76S

MODEL SS-18

Wt.(lbs.)
4.2
5.0

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWERSUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE(inches)-"'-- Wl.(lbs.)

SRM-25 20 25 3Y1x 19x9% 6.5
SRM-30 25 30 3Yl x 19x9% 7.0

WITH SEPARATEVOLT & AMPMETERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inches) Wl.(lbs.)

SRM-25M 20 25 3'hx 19x9* 6.5
SRM-30M 25 30 3'hx19x9% 7.0

DESKTOPSWITCHING POWER SUPPLIESWITHVOLT AND AMPMETERS
MODEL CONT.(Amps) ICS SIZE(Inches)
S8-25M' 20 25 " 2%x 7 x 9*
SS-30M' 25 30 3Y. x 7 x 9%

.Si!l!i!lIifl MODEL SS-25M

MODEL SRM-30

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIESONONE RACK PANEL~ - .
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM-30-2 25 30

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25M-2
SRM-30M-2

VOLT & AMPMETERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3'hx 19 x 931.
3'hx1 9x 9%

SIZE (inches)
3~x 19 x 931.
3'h x 19 x 9"1.

WI.(lbs.)
10.5
11 .0

Wt.(lbs.)
10.5
11.0

MODEL SRM-30M-2

MODEL SS-12SM/GTX

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIESFOR RADIOS BELOW

EFJOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC41 •
EFJOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC42
EFJOHNSON GT-ML81
EFJOHNSON GT·ML83
EFJOHNSON 9800SERIES
GE MARC SEAlES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM-4000SERIES
ICOM IC-F1 1020 & IC·F2020
KENWOOD TK760, 762, 840, 860, 940,941
KENWOODTK760H, 762H
MOTOROLA LOWPOWER 5M50,SM1 20, & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER5M50, SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIU S & GM 300
UNIDENSMH1525, SMU4525
VERTEX- FTL-1 011 , FT-1011, FT·2011, FT-70 11

NEWSWITCHING MODELS

SS-10GX, SS-12GX
SS-18GX
SS-1 2EFJ
S8·18EFJ
58-1o-EFJ·98, SS·12·EFJ·98, SS-18-EFJ-98
5S-12MC
SS-10MG, SS-12MG
5S-1 01F.85-121F
5S-10TK
SS·12TK OR SS·18TK
58-108M/GTX
58-10SM/GTX, 88-12SM/GTX, SS-18SMfGTX
S8-10RA
SS-12RA
SS-18RA
SS-10SMU, SS-12SMU, SS·18SMU
S5-10V, SS-12V, SS·18V

MODEL SS-1 OEFJ-98

' ICS ~ Intermittent CommunicationService
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RF Power Booster

1 GHz RF Signal Generator
A superpriceona full fea
turedRF signal generator!
Covers100KHzto
999.99999 MHz in10 Hz
steps.Tons of features;
calibrated AMand FM
modulation,90 front panel
memories, built-in RS"232
interlace, +1010 -1 30
dBm outputandmorel
Fast andeasy to use,its

big bright vacuum florescent displaycan be read from anywhereonthe
bench and thehandy'smart-knob'hasqreat analog feel and is intelli
gently enabled whenentemc or changingparameters in any field- a
real time saver! All functionscanbe coonncousfy vaned without the
needfor a shift or second functionkey. In short, lhis ISthe generator
you'llwant onyour bench, you won't find a harder working RFsignal
qeneator and you'll savealmost $3,000 over competitive units'
RSG·1000B RF Signal Generator . . ......... . . . . .. •$1995.00

Add muscle toyoursignal, boost power upto 1watt
L=~~J over a freq range of 100KHz to over 1000 MHz! Use
as a lab ampforsignalgenerators, plus many foreign usersemploythe
LPA-1 toboostthe power oftheir FMtransmitters, providinq radio ser
vice throughan entire town. Runson 12VDC. Fora neat finished look,
addthe nice matching caseset.Outdoor unit attachesright at the
antenna for best Signal - recevm; or transmitting, weatherproof, too!
LPA-1, Power Booster AmplifierKit , , ." . , .. .. . .. .. $39.95
Cl PA, MatchingCase Set for l PA·1Kit. . • , , , • , , , •• , $14.95
LPA·1WT, FullyWiredl PA-l with Case . ..... .... . . . . . . • . , $99,95
FMBA·1 , Outdoor Mast MOllntVersion of l PA·1 559.95

Foe maximum pe;oeman:e a 9~d en,en:, 15n"d:d [~r j
Choose ourverypopular dipole kit or the Comet, a factory ~;,..;< , -

made 5/8 wave colinear model With3.4dBgain. Both
work great withany FM receiver or transmitter.
TM·100, FMAntenna Kit , " ., . $39.95
FMM OO, Vertical Antenna , " •• , $114.95

RAMSEY ELE CTRONICS, INC.~, ~ i'iil lllJE:D
793 Canning Parkway Viclor, NY 14564_ .~ D<BHm _

ORDERING INFO: SatisfactionGuaranteed.Examine for 10days, ,I
See our complete cata log and order not pleased, return inoriginallorm lorrefund Add $6.95for ship-

on-line with our secure server at: ping, handlirtg and irsuarce.Orders underS20.add $3.00. NY res-

I
. dents add7% salestax,Sorry, no COOs.Foreignorders, add 20%

WWW.ram5 eye ectrontC5 .com forsurface mail oruse credit card andspecifyshippingmethod

World's Smallest TV Transmitters

PIC-Pro Pic Chip Programmer

Wireless RF Data Link Modules

Imaginethe fun oftuninginto aircraft a hundred miles away, thelocal police/fire department,hamoperators, orhow
about Radio Moscow orthe BSC in London?Now imagine doing this ona little radio you built yourself - in just an
evening!Thes.e poputar little receivers are thenuts for catching all theactionon thelocalham,aircraft, standard FM
broadcast radio, shortwave orWWV National TimeStandard radio bands. Pick thereceiver ofyourchoice,each easy
to build, senstve receiverhas plentyofcrystal clear audio to drive any speaker or earphone,,Easy one evening
assembly,runon 9 volt battery, all have squelch except for shortwave andFM broadcast receiver whichhas subcarri
eroutput lorhook-up to our SCAadapter. The SCA-1will tune in commercial-Ireemusic and other 'hidden' special
services whenconnectedto FM receiver.Addour snazzymatchingcase and knob setforthat smart linished look!
AR-l , Airbarld108·136 MHz Kit . . . . $29.95 FR·6, 6 Meter FMHam Band Kit . . , $34.95
HFRC·l , WWV 10MHz (crystalcontrolled) Kit $34.95 FR·10, 10 Meter F ~\ Ham Band Kit... . •. , . ,, 534,95
FR·1, FMBroadcast Band 88-108 MHz Kit $24.95 FR-146, 2 Meter FMHam Band Kit. .. $34f.l5
SR·1, Shortwave 4·11 MHz Band Kit , ., $29.95 FR·220, 220 MHzFMHam Band Kit $34.95
SCA·1 SCASubcarrier Adapter kit for FMradio, •• . $27.95 MatchingCase Set (specify for which kit) $14.95

E'51 touse programmer tor the PICI6C84, 16F84,16F83mcroconrolers by Microchip.Allsoftwarelei
- edlfor,assembler, runand program-aswellas free updates availableon Ramsey download site! ~
This isthe popular Unit designea by MichaelCovington and fealuredin Electronics Now, September
1998.Comeds toyourparallel port and Includeslfiegreatlooking matching case, knobset and AC

power supply, Star] programmingthose really neatmlcrocontro.•I I .e~rs~n:ow~..J.o~rd~er~yo~u~r~PI~CP~R~O~IO~d~ay~! :EC-rRiONiC;~~~~ii~~~~~~~1~~~iiiii1PIC·l, PICPRO PICChip Programmer Kit. . . • , . , • , • , ,~$59 .95

RF link boards are perfectforany wireless controlapplication;alarms, data
transmission,electronic monitoring...youname it.VerystableSAW resonator
transmitter, crystal controlledreceiver - no frequency drift! Range up to 600
feet, license free 433 MHz band, Encoder/decoder units have12bit Hollek
HT-12 serieschips allowingmultipleunits all individually addressable, see
websitelor full details.Super small sze . that's a quarterin the picture! Run
on3-12 VDC, Fully wired and tested,ready to goandeasy touse!
RX·433 Data Receiver 516.95 TX·433 Data Transmitter 514.95
RXD-433 Receiver/Decoder 521.95 TXE-433Transmitter/Encoder $19.95

Professional synthesized FM Stereo station in easy to use, handsome
cabinet. Most radio stations require a whole equipment racktohold all
the features we'vepacked into the FM-100. Set freqwithUp/Down
buttons,big LEDdisplay. Input lowpass filter givesgreatsound(no
more squeals or swishing tram cheapCO inputs!) Limitersfor max
'punch'in audio - withoutover mod, LEDmetersto easily setaudio
levels, built-in mixer withmike, line level inputs. Churches, drive-ins,
schools, coieces find the FM-100the answer to their transmitting
needs, you Will too. Greatfeatures, great prcel Kit includes cabinet,
whip antenna,120 VAC supply. We also offera highpower export
version ofthe FM-100 fully assembled with one waltof RFpower, for
miles ofprogramcoverage. Theexport versioncan only beshipped if

r.iiiiiiii~iii;iiiiii;;;;;;:;;;:;:;=~~~:;=::::;;:,;r.:=====;:;;;;;;=;;:~~g~;=;='i1 accompaniedbya signedstatement that theunit will be exported.
~~ FM·100, Pro FM StereoTransmitterKit $249.95
~ FM-100WT, FuU Wired HI h Power FM·100 . . . . .. $399.95

ope",;, instancardAM:m' d ~~, ._I -,
cast band Proversion AM-25 ISsynthesizedfor sta- '~ l
ble, no-drift frequencyand IS setable lor high power '
outputwhere regulationsallow typical range of 1-2 No drift, microprocessorsynfhesizedl Great auto
miles Entry-level AM-1 IS tunable runs FCCmaximum , ,",, quality, connect to CDplayer, tapedeck ormike
100mW, range114mile. Bothaccept line-level inputs mixer and you're on-the-air. Strapableforhigh or low power! Runs on
from tapedecks, CDplayers ormikemixers,run on12 12VDCor 120VAC, Kit includes snazzy case, Whipantenna, 120VAC
volts DC. ProAM-25 includes AC power adapter, power adapter - easy one evening assembly.
matching caseandbottom loadedwireantenna. Entry- FM-25, Synthesized Slereo TransmitterKit . , • , • .
level AM-1 has anavailable matching case and knob Lowercost alternativeto our high performancetrans-
set that dresses upthe unit. Great sound,easyto build mitters.Great value, easily tunable, fun to build. Manual
- youcanbeonthe air in an eveningI goes intogreat detail about antennas, range andFCC
AM-25, Professional AM Transmitter Kit. , • , •$129.95 rules. Handy for sending music thru houseandyard,
AM-1 , Entry level AM RadioTransmitter Kit. . . 529.95 ideal for school projectstoo- you'll be amazed atthe
CAM, Matchin Case Set for AM-l. . .. $14.95 exceptionalaudioqualityl.Runs on9V batteryor 5 to

15VDC. Add matching case andwhip antenna set for nice 'pro' look.

~ FM·10A, Tunable FM Stereo t ransmitter Kit. 534.95

~ ~~~c,M~~cs~~gD~a~~I~~~uAnl~~n~e~~~: ::: : : :: : : :: : : :: : : : : ~~;:~~
p==~="-,=,-,,c.:.==,,-,=

SEY Trackdownjammers andhidden lransmillerswithease l This is the
famousWA2EBY Df'er featured in April99 QST.Shows direct bearingto

Ir~=~=-----~ transmitteron compass style LED display, easy10 hookuptoany FMreceiver.The
transmitter- theobject of your DF'ing- need notbe FM, it can beAM, FM or CWO
Easilyconnects 10 receiver's speaker jack andantenna, unit runs on 12 VDC.We
even include 4 handyhome-brew"magmount' antennasand cablefor quickset
upandoperation! Whipscanbecut andoptimized for anyfrequencyfrom130
1000MHz,Track downthai jammer, winthat fox hunt, zero in on that downed
Cessna- this is aneasy tobuild, reliable kit thai compares mostfavorably to com
mercial units costing upwards of $1DOO.OO!This is a neat kill!
DDF·1,Doppler Direction Finder Kit , , , , ' , , ,
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and other serious illnesses , as
covered in my Secret Guide
to Health, shou ld take care
of AIDS, no matter how it
is spread. Th is , apparently,
wasn' t what they wanted to
hear. Well, there's no money
in it if peo ple don't need
hospitalization and drugs.

..... If you're not a Coast-To
Coast listener, you missed all
those programs Art had with
the guy who discovered that
people tend to give them
selves away.~hen you play a
tape of their talk in reverse.

The whole idea is ridicu
lous, of course. Except that
he was able to come up with
some surprisi ngly clear tape
reversals which put a lie to
what people were.saying.

Anyway. I got an E-mai l
from Joe Egles K2UX, who
has been reversing some of
our astronau ts and NASA. He
has one of Buzz Aldrin say
ing, "Man was not here," and
a mission contro ller saying,
"Apollo a lie from its onset .
I' ll tell about you .. . I'll tell .
no mission at all." Joe's think
ing in terms of a book with a
CD or the reversals.

Or do you still prefer to
think Wayne is crazy for
doubting our going to the
Moon '! Only if you haven't
bothered to do your home
work. By the time you've fin
ished the 568-page Dark
Moon book, you' ll be as con
vinced as 1. Yes, I have some
copies available. $40, includ
ing priori ty mail from Radio
Bookshop. Hardbound copies

Reversals

Continued on p age 6

shots, which are in relatively
short supply. Plus, the serious
side effects of the shots could
then trigger millions of mal
prac tice suits. A more gentle
spraying of an immunizing
agent over the country might
help protect us . from being
killed by an anthrax attack,
merely making us awfully
sick instead of dead.

I discussed this idea on the
Coast- To-Coast program in
early June and got quite a few
letters agreeing with- my as
sessment. No one cha llenged
it.

By the way, Bioterrorisni
lists places where you can get
protective clothing and masks.
Y'know, if something like this
is launched at the next
Ramadan holy holiday, it
could gut every comm unica
tions system except amateur
radio. If they are able to kill
or disable half of the people
in the country, it sure would
create a mess.

AIDS

On the subject of hiote r
rorism, a couple of the books
I review in my Secret Guide
to Wisdom make very good
cases for the AIDS epidemic
being spread intentionally to
certain groups. Like Africans
and homosexuals. I suppose
those responsible might look
on that as one way to stem the
African population explosion.

I' ve corresponded with some
of the authorities in South AtC
rica about this, explaining
that I'm convinced that AIDS
can be cured, and without any
expens ive medications. The
same simple, inexpens ive ap
proach that works for cancer

for
for

Tr affic Tickets

Executive Order

How would you like to
know a way to avoid getting
any points on your license the
next time you get a traffic
ticket? Here 's how you can
take advantage of the com
puterized traffic ticket sys
tems they are using in every
state. Thi s information sup
posedly comes from someone
who works for the computer
company that sets up the da
tabase for the motor vehicle
departments.

Here' s how you work it.
When you get your fine, send
a check to pay for it. But
(love those buts), instead of
paying the actual fine, send
the check for a few dollars
more than the fine. The sys
tem will then have to send
you a check for the differ
ence. Do not, heh-heh, cash
that refund check. Shred it, or
have it framed, but do not
cash it.

Since points are not as
sessed on your license until
all financia l transactions arc
complete, you' ll beat the sys
tem, which has gotten its
money, so it won't bother you
anymore.

There, has that paid
your subscr iption to 73
next year?

and was disch arged as a
resu lt.

Considering the quantity of
medical complain ts from
people who have had the vac
cine and suffered sometimes
drastic consequences, as re
ported on the Coast-To-Coast
show by Joyce Riley, with a
growing number of their ba
bies being serious ly de
formed, there has to be a lot
going on here that we aren't
hearing about.

On my last interview on the
show, I suggested that some
sort of mass immunization
program for anthrax was the
only logical exp lanation I
could think of to explain this
smotheri ng of our whole
country with those mysteri
ous chern trails. Or have you
looked up lately"

I cited Hioterrorisnt, a book
I' ve reviewed in my Secret
Guide to WisdQJII which makes
a very good case for Iraqi
groups all around America
brewing anthrax to be sprayed
in our major cities and from
cropdusting planes in rural
areas. The book says that
leaks from some CIA-infil
trated Iraqi cells claim that
their aim is to kill around 200
million Americans within a
few days in reta liation for
their defeat in the Gulf War.

Is this jus t another con
spiracy theory? Well, it 's a

I unders tand that Clinton practical and relatively inex
signed an Executive Order on pensive way to attack us, so it
9/30/00 to the effect that the makes a lot of sense from that
military now has the right to viewpoint.
give any member of the The CIA, NSA, FBI, DIA,
armed forces any inoculation, and the eight other federal se
any time, and at any place. cret agencies, undoubtedly
This has the force oflaw. know about this, but don't

This, I suspect, has to do have any way to be sure of
with several of our military stopping all terrorist cells. If
refusing to be inocula ted with they announced a confirmation
the anthrax vaccine. 60 Min - of the situation, there could be
utes had a segment about an of- one heck of a panic as the pub
ficer who refused the vaccine lie demanded anthrax vaccine
4 73 Amateur Radio Today· December 2000



Bi Savin son Radio Scanners
Radio Scanners

Communication s Electronics Inc .
Emergency Operation s Center

e-m ai l: ce i@usa sca n.c om
www.u sa scan.com

PO Box 1045. AnnArbor. Michigan 48106·1045 USA
For information call 734·996-6886 or FAX 734·663-8888

RELM®RH256N-A Transceiver/SPECIAL
Mfg. suggesledlist price1460.00/Special $284.95
Size: 6·1 /2" Wide x10-314· Deepx2-3/4" High
Frequency Coverage:144.000-174,OOO MHz.
Now...everyonecanhavetheir ownRELM two-way transceiver

and stay in (ouchwiththeir department.The AELM RH256Nisa
powerful 25 Watt scanning transceiver thaI is perfect for law
enforcement, fire and urban search and- re~cue agencies. The
RH256N isprogrammable forup10 sixleen different frequencies
with selectable CTesS tones on each channel. Also includes
simplex and repeater capability. scan delay and lime-out tirner.
Built-in priority scanner is selectable from theslope-front panel.
When yooorder the RH256N from GEl, you' l gel a coroete
package deal inoludingmicrophone,vehiclemountingbracket,DC
powercordsand REl M's two year 6mited warranty. Youcanalso
usetheRH256N asabasestationnyouorderour22allll12 Voll
DCpower supplypart' PS26KXforS94.95 and $25.00shippllg.
VHF transmitting enteme with PL259coerec tcepart ' ANTK is
$29.95. ProgranminginstnJctions part, P1256 is $19.00.

WXlVHF/CB Radios
Have funanduse ourCB, shortwaveard commercial radiosto
keep in louch with thewand, friends and family.
Cobra 148GTL-A3 SSB CEl/SPECIAl $114.95
Maxon HCB40WX handheld CBwilh 10weatherch $69.95
Davis 744OCS-AComplete weather station ., $419.95
RELMSMV4099W-A40wattVHFmobile transceiver .$349.95
UnidenGRANTXL·A SSB CBMobile .. . $124.95
Sangean ATS909-Ashortwave receiver $229.95
Sangean ATS818CS-Ashortwave receiver $199.95
Sangean ATS404-Ashortwave receiver , $79.95

ITrunkTracking Radio I I I
• j:!o=BLJ;R~IU-::' j:.:x-::.~"'=! ~.~\... AOR62OOO-A wideband handhald scarnerlSPECIAL ._ $519.95

•SAVE $75",one BC245XLTI
A_~A""""'""" m"""_ '_~ $2."'9.95
AOR3OOOA-A wideband bas &'n'\d)i$ scamerISPEClAl _ $1,049.9S
ADA AR1 6BO wideband hardleld scaMer wiquickcharge.$209.95IsaveS7S v.tIen youpurchase~~lICS~ 245Xl.ThlntIeklse<n18r I Bearcal895XLT-A1 300ch.TrunkTracker basescamer .._•.$1 94.95

:lirectlyfromCormUUCallOnS . nc~ PO Bo~ 1045.ArrlArbor Bearcat 1SOXLT Reserve yoursnowat http://www.usascarl.l;:om

1
"'148100USA. Telephone OfdeIS ~&d. CalI-8OD-USA.SCAN' 1 Bearcat278CLT·A100 ch base MWMISAMEWX alert ...._$169.95
Mention otterCEl2. TEPJAS: Good myi'l USA & Canada. Onlyone Bearcat 248C1.T-A SO ch..base AMiFtJJwealheralertscamer $99.95

___OO=:'~~~~and..:'Y':'~Ied~ , Bearc.at 245XLT-A300channel Trur*Tracker IIscarner _ ..$269.95

Bearcat®245XLT-A TrunkTracker "''''I Spo"'"'I200 ",.. ha..,,,, ,,,,,, """''''' $174.95BearcatSporb1 1806 haOOheld sportS scanner ...._•.__•._•.$149.95
Mfg. suggested listprice$429.951CEI price $269.95 Bearcat 8OXLT-A350chameI hal'Mtleld scamer_••••_._.$104.95
300 Channels. 10 banks . Trunk ScanandScan lists Bearcat 6OXl T1-A30channel hanclleld5Camer _ $79.95
Trunk l ockout. TrunkDelay . Cloning Capability searcat BCTI-Ailloonationmctlilescar¥1er _~._. $149.9S

10Priority Channels - Programmed Service Search teOM lCR8500-A2 widebandcorM'llJrications receiver $1 .479.95
Size: 2-112· Widex 1-314" Deep x6· High teOMPCR1OOQ-A2 computer oommuricatiOns scamer $329.95
FreqlJt!flo/ CDwrage: . ICOMlCR75-A2 convnuricalioos receiver __ $664.95
29.000-54.000MHz.. 108-174 MHz., 406-512MHz.• 1lO&-a23.995 MHz., ICOMRt C>-A2l\andheld widebandcommunications receivef $289.95
849.0125-868.995UHz., 8940125-956000MHz

Our newBearcat TrunkTrackerBC245Xl T, is the world's
first scanner designed to track Motorola Type I, Type II,
Hybrid.SMARTNET. PRIVACYPLUS and EDACS®analog
lrunkingsystemson any bend.Now, foflow UHFHighBand,
UHF 800I90O MHzlrunked publicsafetyand public service
systems just as if conventional two-way communications
were used. Our scanner offers manynewbenefits suchas
Multi-Track- Trackmorethan onetrunkingsystem atatime
andscanconventional andtrunkedsystemsatthesametime.
300 Channels - Programonefrequency into eachchannel.
12Bands, 10 Banks - Includes 12bands, withAircraftand
BOO MHz. 10 banks with 30 channels each -are useful for
storingsimilarfrequencies tomaintainfasterscanningcycles
orfor storing aU the frequenciesof a trunked system. Smart
Scanner - Automatically program your BC245XLT with all
thefrequenciesandtrunkingtalkgroupsforyourlocalareaby
accessing theBearcatnational databasewithyour PC.If you
do not have a PC simply use an external modem. Turbo
Search - Increases the search speed to 300 steps per
secondwhenmonitoringfrequencybandswith5KHz.steps.
10Priority Channels - You canassign oneprioritychannel
in eachbank.Assigning aprioritychannel allows youtokeep
trackofactivity onyour mostimportant channels While moni·
taring other channels for transmissions. Preprogrammed
Service (SVC) Search - Allows you 10 toggle through
preprogramrned police,firelemergency,railroad,aircraft,ma
rine,and weather frequencies. Unique Data Skip - Allows
yourscanner to Skip unwanted data transmissions and re
duces lWlwanted birdies. Memory Backup - nthe battery
completelydischarges or n power is disconnected, the fre
quencies programmed inyour scanner are retainjed .
memory. ManualChannel Access- Godirectly toany
channel. LCDBack Light - An LCD i ght remains on
for 15 seconds whenthe back light key is pressed.
Autolight - Automatically turns the backli!lll on
""TIen yourscamerstopsonatransmission. Battery
Save - In manual mode, the BC245XlT automati-
callyreducesitspowerrequirementstoextendthe
battery's charge.Attenuator - Reduces the sig
nalstrength to helppreventsignaloverload.The
BC245XLT also works as aconventional scan
ner.Nowirs easytocontiruouslymonitormany
radioconversations even thoogh themessage
is switching frequencies. The BC245XLT
comes with AC adapter, ore rechargeable
long lifeni-cadbatterypack,beltclip, flexible
rubber antenna, earptore. RS232C cable,
Trunk Tracker Irequency guide, owner's
manualandoneyear limited Uniden wananty. Not
compatible withAGEIS, ASTRO, ESAS or LTRsystems.
Hearmoreactiononyour radioscannertoday.Call CEltoday
at1-BOQ-USA·SCANtoorderyour BC245XLTradioscanner.

C~OMMUNICATIONS
..ELECTRONICS INC.
Order oMine andget big savings
TakeadvantageofCommunications Electronics
special savings when you enter your order di
rectly on the internet. Visit CEI at http://
lWW.usascan.com, and click on 'CEI News' to
getyourbigCEI E-Valuesavings.Resellers,get
extra special pr'cing when you tax your sales tax
license toCEI at+1·734-663·8888.

~------------.I D1~-rKIRUTOK1i COCI"ON i I::xrntC'l10f.lMe ! __7M I

ISAVE$30",MPV32orRH256N I
IsaveS30wilenyoupurchase YO\J RaM MPV32 orRH256N trans- I

ceeerclredlyfrom Corrrnl.Wlil;alions Electronics Inc., POBo~ 1045,

I Ann ArtorMI48106USA.TeJephooeordersaccepled caB1-M-USA-- 1
SCAN,Merom oIlerCEIM.TERMS: Good onlyi1USA &Canada. CAl.,.

..or::~is=e=u:se=,~on':d.=roo~ #

NEW/RELM®MPV32-A Transceiver
Mfg. suggestedlisl price S515.OOISpecial $299.95

lookingfor a great hand-held two-waynsnsceeert Firedepart
ments depend onthe RELMMPV321ransceiverlordirect two-way
COOVT\unicalionswiththeir lire orpolice department, civil defense
agency or ham radio repealer. The MPV32 is ourmost ~LJlar
programmat>le frequency agilefive wah, 32 channel handheld
transceiver thai has buin·jn cress. This feature may be pro
grammed Iorany50 standardEIAtcoes.Frequency range136.000
to174.000 MHz.Thefull function, DTMF compatote keypad also
allows lorDTMFEncode/Decode and programmableANI.Weigh·
ingonly 15,5oz. II teatcreeprogrammable synthesized frequen·
ces euer simplexor halfduplexin2.5KHz,increments.Olher
featuresincllXle PC programming andcloning capabidies. scan

list,prio/ity channel,selectablescan delay, selectable5 waW
1wanpowerlevels,liquidcrystal display, tlme-outtmer
and muchmore When youordertheMPV32from CEi,

~l you'l gelacOfllllete package deal including antenna,

g 700mabattery (add $20,00 10 substrt~e a 1000 ma
, battery), battery et'Ja!'ger, ben Cl ipand user operating

InSlructloos. Other useful accessories areavagabe.A
'~!!.~~i! heavy duly leather canying.case wilh swivel bel loop
==-= part _LCMPIS $49,95; rapid chargebanery cnarger,

part ' BCMP is $69.95; speaker/microphcme. part
I SMMPis S54 ,95;enra high capacq 1000 mao e-ceo
banerypacJc.. part 'BPMPI is$79.95;ewe700 mao ni
caclbatlerypack,pat! ' BPMP1is$59.95;cklningcable
part .CCMP is $34.95; PC progranvning ki, part
,PCKIT030 IsS224.95.AUHFversioo ""nhafrequency
range ol 450-480 MHz. part t MPU32 is 00special lor
$299.95.Your RELM racflO transceiverisiOealformany

~erent appk:alions SR;e Mcanbe prt9ammed MtlljJsl aSCl"ev.driver
and PfOIT8mn1ng i'tSlrucoons in less than10 nWlules. PrcqamrrWig is
even faster willi !he~ PC let. The ptOgrammirlg ilstnJ:lions part
, PlMPVis $19.00.Gal1·8OO-USA·SCAN toorderfor REll.lrsoos
Bearcal®S95XLT·A1Radio Scanner
Mig. suggested list priceS729.951Special $194,95
300Channels - 10 banks - Built-in CTCSS - S Meter
Size: 10-112· Wide x 7-112· Deepx 3·3/8· High
Frequency COYer.Jge: 29.0CJ0.54.000MHz., 1OB.OCJO.1 74MHz.,
216.000-512.000 MHz.•806.()00.823.995MHl.,849,0125-868.995
MHz., 894.0125-956.000 MHz.

The Bearcal895XlT issuperb lor ntercepting trunked commu
rVcalions transnissions withfeatures likeTurbo5cafllll tosearch
VHF channels at 100steps persecond. This base and mobile
scanner isalsoideal for intelligence prolessionals because it has
aSignalStrengthMeIer,RS232C Porttoallowconputer-ccouor of
your scanner via optional hardware and 30 truoking channel
indicatorannunciatorstoshowyou real-ume truokingactivity foran
entire truflking system. Other leatures include Aula Store 
Automatically sores all active frequencies within the specified
bank(s). Aula Reeorrfing- This featureletsyou recordchannel
activity from the scannercuo a tape recorder. CTCSSTone
Boanf(Conlinuous Tone Control sooecnSystem) whichallows
thesquelchto be broken duringscanningonly when a correct
CTCSSloneisreceived.Formaximumscanningenjoyment,order
thefOllowingoptionalaccessories: PSOO1 Cigarette lighterpower
cord $14.95; PSOO2DCpowercord-enablespermanent operation
from your vehicle's fuse box $14.95; MBOOl Mobile mounting
bracket$14.95; EX711External speaker withmountingbracket &
tenfeetof cablewithplugattached$19.95.The BC895XLTcomes
withACadapter,telescopicantenna, owner'smanualandoneyear
limited Uniden factory warranty. Not compatible with AGEIS,
ASTRO, EDACS,ESAS orLTRsystems. Call1 -8GO-USA"SCAN.
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are $50. For a little extra you
can go first class in life.

Epilepsy

Some time ago, I men
tioned that a TV expose show
hada segmentexplaining that
many years ago doctors at the
Johns Hopkins hospital dis
covered a special dietary cure
for epilepsy-and buried it.
Except for the persistence of
one woman doctor, this cure
might have been lost.

One of my readers, Diane
Miller of Hilo HI, sent an up
date that you should note if
you know of anyone with a
child with epilep sy. You can
get the info on this by going
to [www.hopkinsmedicine.org}
and searching for "ketoge nic
diet" in the Search Box.

Progress?

What would you think of a
person who held up a medic al
book from the 1700s, claiming

that its teachings arc the whole
truth? That all doctors today
should follow its teachings?

Or the person who points to
a math book written in 1536
as the last word in math? Or
someone who claims that a
book on physics published in
1858 is what we should all
beli eve? Or an electronics
text from 1928 as the end-all
book on the subject?

Ridiculous, of course. Yet,
when it comes to spiritual
matters, the so -calle d experts
in the field are asking us to
take as fact books that were
published I,SOO to 2,500 years
ago as the latest words on the
subject. How can we honestly
believe that in 2,000 years we
haven 't made any progress at
all in our understanding of
our spiritual side ?

We' ve gone from smoke
sig nals and the Pony Express
to the Internet. From dead
reckonin g navigation to glo
bal positioning satellites that
tell us within a few feet where
we arc anywhere in the world.
However, in spiritual matters

the whole world seems un
able to recognize or ackno wl
edge anything we've learned
in the last thousand years or
so, much less the last hundred
years, when every other field
of knowledge has been accel
erating, making the texts of
just a few years ago obsolete.

The resistance to new infor
mation in the spiritual field is
as strong (stronger,actually) as
that in the other fields. Like
Galileo and Copernicus in as
tronomy. Like Semmelwise
and Pasteur in medicine . Like
the reality of meteors and
plate tectonics. Like the blind
eye many of today' s leading
physicists have turned to the
cold fusion phenomenon .

In spiritual matters, our
"spiritual leaders" hav e ig
nored all de vel opment s not
ci ted in their 2,OOO-year-o ld
textbooks. Reincarnation? Heck,
they edited that out of the
Bible I,SOO years ago. Com
munic ating with the spirits of
the departed? Mere supersti
tion . In the medical Geld, any
uncomfortable new ideas are

immediately called snake oil
or quackery by the medical
establishment.

Havin g regre ssed many
people to their past lives, I
don' t have to depend entir ely
on the many very well docu
mented books on the subject
to accept the reality. In read
ing about the carefully docu 
mented scientific experiments
with telepathy, precognition,
psychokinesis, and so on by
Dr. Rhine at Duke University
50 years ago, and the recent
Princeton PEAR Labs, how
can I reject tills reality if I have
an even partially ope n mind?

Anyo ne whose mind isn't
clamped shut by relig ious be
liefs will find that there have
been a lot o f interesting de
velopments in the spiritual
field.

Read some of the mind- ex
panding books by Boone,
Crookall , Radin, Graff, Mon
roe, Moody, Bird, Bander,
Alexandersson, Stone, Kubris,
Le~to , Stephens , Jaegers ,

Continued on page 59

ELMERS • VE's • INSTRUCTORS· CLUB GREETERS

Become A

HAM AMBASSADOR

The ham industry wants to support your efforts for ham radio growth with free instructor materials ,

• Wall Maps> Log Books> Band Plan Charts

• Frequency Charts> Grid Square Guides

• Discounts on Licensing Materials

• Equipment Discount Program

• Gift Certificates

To request a detailed Ham Ambassador Introductory
package , write to:
Gordon West c/o 73 Magazine 70 Hancock Rd.,
Peterborou gh, NH 03458. E-mail design73@aoLcom
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MFJ 1.8-170 MHz SWR Analyzer™
Reads complex impedance . . . Super easy-to-use

New 111FJ-259B reads antenna SWR ..• Complex RF Impedance: Resistancetlt) ami
Reactance(X) or Magnitude(Z) and Phasetdegrees) ... Coax cable losstdli) . • . Coax cable
length and Distance to fault . . . Return Loss . . . Reflection Coefficient . . . Inductance . . .
Capacitance . . . Battery Voltage. LCD digital readout . . . covers 1.8-1 70 M'H; . . . built-in
frequency counter side-by-side meters . . . Ni-Cad charger circuit . . . battery saver.
low battery warning smooth redu ction drive tuning . and much more!

Tl S ....II frequency only on LCD. No meters.
Ltte world 's most popular WR ~.... ~ IFJ-209, $139.95. Like MFJ-249B but

analyzerJUSI got incredibly better II reads SWR only on meter and has no LCD or
and give.",' )'011 more value than everl frequency coun ter.

~ IFJ-2 19B, S99.95. UHF S WR
lllFJ-259B givesl Oll a complete pic- A IJalyzerT'>1covers 420-45 0 :MHz. Jack for

lure 0[1'0"" antenn a s performance. fO il external frequency counter. 7 1hx2 1h x21/~
call read antenna SIVR and Complex inches. Usc two 9 volt batteries or ItO
Impedance from 1.8 to 170 MHz- VAC with MFJ-1312B, $12.95. Free "N"

YOII CUll read Complex Impedance to 50·239 adapter.
as series resistan ce and reactance (R+jX) 5WR Analyzer Accessories
or as magnitude (Z) ond phase (degrees). J.. Dip ' Ieter Adapter

YOII can determine velocity factor, ~l FJ -66, SI9.95. Plug a dip
coax cable loss ill dB, length ofcoax an d meter couplin~ coil into your MFJ
distance to a short or op e" ill feet. SWRAnalyzer M and tum it into a

YOII can read SfVR, retu rn loss and • . sensitive and accurate bandswitched
reflection coefficient at allYfrequency , .a dip meter. Save time and take the
simultalleOllsry at a sillQle glance. guesswork out of winding coils and

YOli can also read inductance ill uH determining resonant frequency of tuned cir-
Ffi . cuits and 0 of coils. Set of two coils cover

and capacitance in p F at R requ enctes. 1.8-170 MHz depending on yourSWR Analyzer",
Large easy-to-read two line LCD

screen and side-by-side meters clearly Genuine MFJ Carrying Case
display your information, MFJ-29C, $24.95. Totc

I h b ·ft-' / ' N: your MFJ-259B anywhere witht as III t-in requency cou nter, 1- this genuine MFJ custom carrying
Cad charger circuit, battery saver, low case. Has back pocket with secu-
battery warning and smooth reduction rity cover for CMrYing dip coils,
drive tuning. adaptors and accessories.

S uper easy to use! Just set the l\l ade of special foam-filled
ban dswitch and tulle tire dial >- just like fabric, the MFJ-29C cushi ons
yo ur transceiver: S'VR and Con'l'vlex Call your MFJ-259B blows, deflects scrapes, and pro-
I d di 10 -ed instantly! tects knobs. meters and displays from harm .
mp e alice are ISP 1 ' favorite dealer for $25995 ",. . d vour wai .Here's what \ 'OU can do . ear It aroun your waist, over your

Find your antenna 's true resonant fre- your best price! shoulder, or clip it onto the tower while you
work -- the fully-adjustable webbed-fabric car-

quency. Trim dipoles and verticals. MFJ-259B is a com plete ham radio test station rying strap has snap hooks on both ends.
Adjust your Yagi, quad, loop and other including __ frcqucnc~ counter, RF signal gen- Has clear protective window for frequen-

antennas, change antenna spacing and height and erator, S WR Analyzer ", RF Resistance and cy displgy and cutouts for knobs and connec-
watch SWR, resista nce and reactance change Reactance Analyzer, Coax Analyzer, Capacitance tors so you can use your MFJ S JVR Analyzer'
instantly. You'll know exactly what to do by and Inductance Meter and much morel without taking it out of your case. Look f or
simp ly watching the display. C II . < "' Ma I h MF.:JI fi . henti IPerfect lv tune critical HF mobile anren- a or write lor rree nua t e ogo or genume aut enncuy.
nas in seconds for supe r DX __without sub- l\IFJ's comprehensive instruction manual .\IFJ -99. 554.85. Accessory Package for

. k d ith useful applications all ex MFJ-259/B/249/B/209. Includes genuinejec ting your transceiver to high S\VR. IS pac e W I -- - di
Measure your antenna 's 2: I SWR band- plained in simple language you can understand. MFJ -29C carryi n&case , MFJ-66 ip meter

width on one band , or ana lyze multiband per- Ta k e it anvwhere adapter, .MFJ-131:> 110 VAC adapter. Saw! 55!
fonnancc over the entire spectrum 1.8-170 MHz! Fu lly portable, take it anywh ere -- remote Tunable Jl eQ.'tillremellt Fitter '"

Check SWR outside the harn bands with- sites, up fowers, on DX-peditlons. It uses 1O ! .\IFJ-731 , S89.95. Exclusive MFJ
out violating FCC rules. AA or Ni-Cad batteries (not included) or 110 ! tunable RF filter allows accurat e S\VR

Take the guesswork out of building and VAC with MFJ-1315. S14.95. Its rugged all and impedance measurements 1.8 to 30
adjusting matching networks and baluns. metal cabinet is a compact 4x2x6l

/ , mches. ~:IHz in presence of strong RF fields.
Accurately measure distance to a short or H ow good is the .\IFJ-259B'? Has virtually no effect on measure-ofen in a failed coax. Measure length of a roll MFJ SWR Analvzers'" work so good, ments. \Vorks with all SWR Analyzers.

o coax, coax loss. velocity factor andimpedance. many antenna manufacturers use them in the ir .MFJ iVO :~Jatter WhatT.1I warranty
Measu re inductance and capacitance. lab and on the produc tion line __saving thou- ~IFJ will repair or replace (at our option)

Troub leshoo t and measure resonant frequency sands of dollars in instrum entation costs! your MFJ S WR AnalyzerTIol for one full year;
and approximate Q of traps, stubs, transmission Used worldwide by professionals everywhere.
lines, RF choke s. tuned circuits and baluns. More MFJ 5WR Ana'--ers-

Adj ust yo ur antenna tuner for a perfect _76 rree MF· Catalog
1:1 match WIthout creat ing QRM. MFJ-249B, $229.95. Like MFJ-259B. r J ..

And this is only the beginning! The but reads SWR, true Impedance magnitude and IVearest Dealer • • , 800-64 7-1800

.11- $ MFJ-22~5 MFJ 2 Meter FM SignaiAnalyzer" http://!VWw.III!~elllerpriscs.c(J1II
159 . . . . . I Year No Maller What ' warranty - 30 day moneyMeasure Signal strength transmitters, tune transmitters and filters. Plug In

over 60 dB range, check and set FM devi- scope to analyze modulation wave forms, measure back guarantee (less sib) on orders from MFJ
ation, measure antenna gain, bcamwidth, audio distortion, noise and instantaneous peak devi- ME:JMFJENT~RPRISES, INC.
front-to-beck ratio, sidclobes, feedline loss ation. Covers 143.5 to 148.5 MHz. Headphone Box 494, MISS. State, MS 39762
i!1 dB. Plot fieldstrength pattems~ posi- jack, batterycheek function. Uses 9V battery. (662) 323-5869; 8-4:30 CST, Mon.-Fri.
110 11 antennas, measure preamp gam, 4x2 1 /lX6JJ~ In. FAX: (662) 323-655 1; Add slh
detect feedline faults, track down hidden , _ _ Tech Help : \6621323-0549

I'n~e_ and specifications suhJc~t I<l changc. c) 21100 MF./ EntcrprlScs .inc.

More hams use MFJ SWR Analyzers' than any others in the world!
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and not because they cannot or do not want to
pass a federally administered exam .

But those pushing such an AffirmativeAction
program counter by saying numerical goals for
admission 10 Amateur Radio are for more impor
tant than maintainingwhat they call artificial bar
riers to thehobbythatarecreated bythefederally
mandated entranceexaminations. Theysay that
it's far more meaningful to fully integrate the
Amateur Radio hobby, whichthey claim is tradi
tionally closedto minorities becauseof discrimi
nation on the part of an elderly, male-dominated
majority.

Thanks to Tuck MillerNZ6T, viaNewsline, Bill
Pasternak WA6ITF, editor.

Lambda vs. ARRL vs.
BSA?

The Lambda Amateur Radio Club wants
the American Radio Relay League to sever
ties with the Boy Scouts of America. This,
over what Lambda says is the Scouts' policy
of discriminating against gays.

The Lambda Amateur Radio Club is an orga
nization composed primarily of gay and lesbian
radio amateurs. In an open letter from its presi
dent, Art Joly N1 RPN, to Leaguepresident Jim
Haynie W5JBP, Lambda requested that theARRL
officiallyand publiclydistanceitself fromthe Boy
Scoutsof Americabecauseof the organization's
policy to dismiss and exclude gay Scouts and
Scoutmasters.

Haynie informed his counterpa rt in the
Lambda Amateur Radio Club that the League
will not drop its ties to the Boy Scouts of
America, despite Lambda's claim of discrimi
nation against the gaycommunity by the scouting
organization.

As expected, the ARRLdid not issuea public
response . Instead, Lambda chose to make
Haynie's private response public, as quoted by
Lambda spokesperson Jim Kelly KK3K. Said
Haynie:

"I would suggest to you that it is unnecessary
for the ARRL to take any position on subjects
that do not pertain specifically to Amateur Ra
dio. It wouldbebeyondthe scopeof the League's
charter to address political topics unrelated to
its mission and purpose."

The lettercameonlydaysbeforethispastfall's
ScoutJamboreeon the Air, or JOTA.The ARRL
is a long-time, highly visible supporter of the
United States Scouting movement, and hasvery
closeties to the BoyScoutsin particular.As such,
nobodyexpected it to give in to the Lambda call
for it to sever its ties.

Thanks to the Lambda ARC (press release)
and www.rainreport.com. via Newsfine, Bill
PasternakWA6lTF.
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MURS: Another CB-like
Challenge?

With little fanfare, the FCC createdthe Multi
Use Radio Service on July 12th. Its birth went
just about unnoticed by everyone except those
in the telecommunications industry who had
fought long and hard to see it become a reality.
And its reality is that it is anotherhobbylikeradio
service that could be in competition with ham
radio for users.

MURSis really a newkindof license-freeCiti
zens Radio Service, but one not subject to the
vagaries of high frequency propagation. This is
because MURSoperates in the 151 MHz spec
trum - not far above the two-meter ham radio
band. But unlike 2 meters, the MURSservice is
expectedto be filled by everyonefrom hobbyists
to commercia l users, all vying for local commu
nications access that is virtually requlation-tree.

Unlike its predecessor, the micropowerFam
i[y Radio Service in the 460 MHz band, MURS
permits users to run up to 2 watts of effective
radiated power. There is no restriction on con
necting external antennas to a MURS radio, as
long as the 2 watt effective radiated power re
striction isobserved.Alsopermittedwillbephone
patching, paging, telemetry, and remote control
operation. In addition to voice, the FCC is per
mittingMURSusers to transmitpacket, data,and
imaging.

Does MURS sound like a clone of the VHF
and UHFArnateur Radioservice?Well it takes it
a step beyondbecausethere is no restriction on
the content of communications in the Multi-Use
RadioService. Also, repeaters will be permitted,
extending the range of communications across
an entire region. .

Buttherearea coupleof negatives.First, there
areonly fiveMURS channels.Theyareat 151.82,
151 .88, 151.94,154.57, and 154.60 MHz. The
first threearelistedashavingan 11 .25kHzband
width, while the last two permit a 12.5 kHz-wide
signal. Also, continuous transmissions are per
mitted on four of the five MURSchannels, which
is bound to cause havoc with those attempting
to share with voice and other modes.

So what will the impact of MURS be on ham
radio? First, it will interest kids whq want to con
nect their computersto the Internet so that they
can constantly be on-line. It will probably also
siphon off those adults who have been consid
ering becoming radio amateursbut do not want
to take the time to learn the theory, rules, and
regulations. (No formal license is required for
MURS.) This is almost a parallel to those who
fought to create a code-free amateur license
because they did not want to learn the Morse.
And as we saw from ham radio's experience
with no-code licensing, those numbers can be
staggering.

MURS was scheduled to have begun last

November 13. We hopeour readers will keepus
updatedon developments in their area ...

Thanks to BifJ Burnett KT4SB, via Newsline,
Biff Pasternak WA6ITF, editor.

Airliner Ban Continues
If you have any thoughts of using your two

meter handheld or a cellularphonethenext time
you fly on a commercial airliner in the United
States - forget it. A recent decision makes it
look like the decade-old ban on the use of these
devices and others will continue.

The decision lets airlinescontinue restricting in
flight useof electronicdevices. lt comes aftertele
communications experts told Congress that 
whilethere is nodefinitiveproofthat cellular phones
pose safetyrisks onairplanes - thedevicesshould
stay banned as a precautionarymeasure.

The Federal Aviation Administration's Thomas
McSweeny testifiedthatrestrictingtheuseof these
devices prevents a disaster with an extremely
remote chance of happening fromtaking place.

McSweeny's testimony took place before the
House ofRepresentatives'Transportation Subcom
_mittee. The hearing washeldbecause lawmakers
say the 'public is confusedaboutairline rules gov
erning useof devices including laptop computers,
hand-held games, pagers, 2-way radios, and
cellular phories. ~......

Tennessee representative John Duncan says
the ban against cellular phonesin the air is one
of the b.i.ggest causes of altercations between
passengers and crew on board airplanes.

McSweeny says that the FAA remains con
cerned that radiation from ele.ctronic devices
couldcauseerrorsin the aircraftinstrumentland
ingsystems or global positioning readings. He
notes that manyhospitals prohibit using cellular
phonesandother transmittersbecausethey can
interferewith health monitoring devices.

But other witnesses testified that while there
have been i n cid~[lts in whichportableelectronic
devices may have interfered with aircraft opera
tions, they have never been able to repeat such
episodesunder controlled conditions.

The FCC's engineering and technology chief,
DaleHaffield W0[FO, also testified. Hattield says
that Commission rules also prohibit cellular trans
missions aboard in-flight aircraft. That, he says, is
because calls made from high altitudes keep
phones on the ground from being able to use the
samecellular telephone base stationfrequencies.

Representative James McGovern urged the
FAAto promote technology which detects emis
sionsfrom inside anaircraft cabin that couldpro
duce electromagnetic intetierence. That kind of
technology, McGovernsays, could leadto greater
in-tlight safety,

Meanwhile , the in-flig ht ban on the use of

Con tinued on page 59



HIGH QUALITY VHF & UHF Get more features for yourdollarwithour

EXCITER & RECEIVER MODULES R121 AVIATION RECEIVER REP-200 REPEATER

,

A microprocessor-controlled repeater with full
autopatch and many versatiledtmf remote

control features at less thanyou might payfor
a barebonesrepeater or controlleralone!

Hamtronics has the wo r ld's m ost
complete line of modu les fo r
m ak ing repeate rs. ' In addit io n to
exctters, pa's, and receivers, we
offer the' fo l lowing contro llers.

Dig ital Voice Recorder Op ti on . Allows message up
to 20 sec . to be remot ely reco rded off the air. Play
back at user request by OTMF command, or as a
period ica l vo ice id , or both . Great fo r making c lub
announcements ! only $100

REP -200 C Econ om y Repeater . Real-vo ice 10 . no
dtmf or auto patch _ K it o nly $795 , w &t $119 5

REP-20 0N Repea ter. Without controller so you can
use you r rmn. ........ K it o nly $69 5, w &t $995

COR-3. Inexpensive. flexible COR module with timers,
courtesy beep, audio mixer .....:.. . . only $49Jkit, $79 wit

CWID-2. Eprom-controlled I D ' e r~nlY $54Ikit , $79 wJt

DVR-1. Record your own voice up to 20 sec. For voice
id or playing club announcements . . $59Jkit, $99 wit

COR-4. Complete e OR and eWlD all on one board, ID
in eprom- Lew power CMOS onl y $99/klt. $149 wIt

COR-5. eOR with real-voice id. Low power CMOS. non-
volatile memory. .. . kit only $99, wIt only $149

COR-5. IJP contro ller with autopalch , reverse ap. phone
remote control, lots 01DTMF control fUnctions, all an one
board. as used jn REP-200 Repeater $379 wit

AP-3. Repealer autcp atch. reverse autopatch. phone line
remote control. Use wilh TO-2 kit $89

TO-2. Four-digit DTMF decoder/controller. Five latching
on-off functions, toll call resnctor. . kit $79, wit $129

TO-4. DTMF controller as above except one on-off
function and 110 loll call restrictor .. . _wit $89

WEATHER ALERT RECEIVER

kit still only $109 5
fa ct ory ass em bled stiff on ly $1295

5C-S4. 14).. 1U . 213-233. 420-.0115 MHz
- FCC type ;accepted tor commercial 5eMoe in 150 & .01 50 MHz ba...:ls.

A sens iti ve and selective~
professional grade receiver to _ .....A .......""""

monitor c ritical NOAA weather ,,\,\
bro adcasts. Good reception _ '\:SJ
even at distances of 70 maes0( Jj) "; - -
more with suitable antenna. No - .:...-
comparison with ordinary consumer radios!

Automat ic mode provides storm watch. aler1ing you by
unmuting receiver and prOViding an output to trip remote
equipment wnen an alert tone is broadcast. Crystal
controlled lor accuracy; all 7 chann els (162.40 to 162.55).

Buy just the receiver pcb module in kit form or buy the kit
with an attractive metal cabinet . AC power adapter. and
built-in speaker. Also available factory wired and tested.
RWX Rcvr kit,PCB ootv ,. . $19
RWXRcvr kit with cabinet, speaker, &ACadapter $99
RWX Rcvr wired/tested in cabinet with speaker & adapter $139

Miniature MO SFET Pream p.
low noise figure.
Available for various bands

from 28 to 450 MHz.

LOW NOISE RECEIVER PREAMPS

Exciting n ew AM

receiver f or the

118-137 MHz aircraft ban d ,
• Idea l for mon itoring at sma ll airports.
• A llows pilot control of runw ay lighting .
• High-quality El T mo nito r to detect and locate

downed aircra ft.
• Dip switch frequency selection.
• Supe rior sensitiv ity and selecnvtry .
R1l 1 Receiver modu le wiredlt ested $209
R12 1 Receiver in A87 cabin et '. $299

LNY-( ) ECONOMY PREAMP ONLY

/ . $291w&t
f O lfl r.-"e. -- ~ _
o 9,i1EA O ~a§~~

... .~ <o .. 6' @
~ U

LNP-( ) PRESELECTOR ONLY $39/w&t

Eliminate intermod! r __~
Low noise preamp /0 l! l;-::tLB,
Sh arp a-secfton filt er~,,(,. : . B-:@--

• Avauabte for bands I., @ o
from 137 to 170 MHz. V

LNG-( ) GAAs FET
PREAMP
STILL ONLY $59 , wi red/tested

Available for 28-30, 46~56, 137~152.

152-172, 21Q.230, 400-4 70, and BOQ.960 MHz bands.

Get t ime & frequency checks
without buying muJtlband ht
rc .... r. Hear solar activity reports
affecting radio propagation.
Very sensit ive and se tecuve
aystal controlled superhet, dedicated to listening to WIW
on 10 MHz. Performance rivals the most expensive rcvrs

• RWWV Rcvr kit, PCBonly .. $59
• RWWV Rcvr kit v.ith cabt, spkr.&12Vdc adapter $89
• RWWV Rcvr wit incabtv.ithspkr 8. adapter ... $129

Join the fun . Get striking
Images directly from the
weather satellites!

A very sensitive wideband fm
receiver op timized for NOAA
APT & Russian Meteor weathe r fax on the 137MHz band

Covers all 5 sareune Channels. Scanner circuit & recorder
control allow you to automatically capture signals as
satellites pass overhead, even while away from home

See product review with actual satellite pictures in June
1999 OST, along with info on sottware and antennas.
• R139 Receiver Kit less case . . $159
• R139 Receiver Kit with case and AC power adapter $189
• R139 Receiver wit in case with AC power adapter ...$239
• Intemal PC Demodulator Board & Imaging Software $289
• Turnstile Antenna . $135
• Weather Satellite Handbook. . . _ $20

FM RECEIVERS:
Vel}' sensitive - O.2IJV.
Sup erb selectiv ity, >100 dB down at ±12 kHz, best
available anywhere, flutter-proo f sauetcn.
R301 Synthesi zed VHF Receiver: various bands
139-174MHz, 216-226 MHz .

Kit (Ilamballdsooly) . • .o nly $139 (TCXO option $4 0)
• Wire d/tested ...$209

(includes TCXO)

R304 Sy nt hes ized UHF Recelver ;~. ~-:"c- : ~ . r 'e _ ~
various bands 40Q-470M Hz. /~~~jll-' ''' ' /'.
• .Kit (HO- .oI50ham band only} I ' A~~;r~~ , -. :'~

incl TCXO ...$179 · ~ J.•V,," " -.
• Wi redlt ested...$209 0II ~ ,-
CRYSTAL CONTROLLED: ' . -,

• R100 RCVR. For 46·54 , 72-76, 140-175, or216-225
MHz kit $129, wIt $189
• R144 RCVR . Like R1DO, for 2M, with helical
resonator in front end kit $159, wIt $219
• R451 RCVR , lor 420 ·4 75 MHz. Similar to R1DO
above. .. kit $129, wIt $189
• R901 RCVR, 9Q2-92BMHz kit $159 , wIt $219

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS.
Output leve ls from t OW to 1QOW. St arti ng at S99

FM EXCITERS:
Rated for con tinuou s duty. 2W continuous duty outp ut.

T301 Synthes ized VHF Exci ter: for various bands
139-174MHz . 216-226 MHz. Dip sw itch freq. settin g.
• Kit (hamband$ontyj ...S109 (TC XO optio n S40)
• Wi redltested , ind TCXO ...S189

T304 Sy nthes ized UHF E xc it er :~~~. 't". - .
various bands 400-470 MHz. J. ;"lr~.I_~~ . '-~",--

• Kit (UQ..SO Ilam barxl only) :'" - -~. -'

ind TCXO ...$149 • - • ~

• Wiredltested...$189 ,~ +.'JP.J:
CRYSTA L CONTROLLED: .
• lAS1: for 6M, 2M, 220 MHz kit S99, wit $169
• TA451: for 420-475 MHz. .kitS99, wit $169
• rAgOt : fo r 902· 928 MHz, (O.5W out) wit $169

SUBAUDIBLE TONE ENCODER/DECODER WEATHER FAX RECEIVER
Access all y o u r favorite

c los ed repeaters!
• Encod es all standard CTeSS
tones with crystal accuracy and
convenient DIP switch selectjon.

Decoder can be used to mute receive audio and is
optimized for installation in repeaters to provide closed
access High pass fitter gets rid of annoying rew buzz.

• TD-5 CTCSS EncoderlDecod er Kit now only $39
• TO-5 cress Encoder!Oecoder Wiredftested $59

No need to spend thousands on ITftJ._.·- ----.-
new t ransceiv ers fo r each band l - -~~ _. .:-,:- . ,_.~:

• Con vert vhf and uhf s ignals .f) #) (p .
to & from 10M.
Even if you don't have a 10M rig, you can pick up
very good used xmtrs & rcvrs for next to nothing.
Receiving converters (shown above) available for
various segments of 6M. 2M. 220, and 432 MHz.
Rcvg Conv Kits from $49, witedltested units only $99.

Transm itti ng co nve rte rs for ~~
2M, 432 MHz. i'l;.'t'~~~~ti

~~~~~~~~I~i~~~ ~~~;95~~·. -:a~f~~~:1
Buy at low, f actory-direct net prices and save! See SPECIAL OFFERS and view I~
For complet~ info , ?all or write for complete catalog . D co m plete catal og o n our web site: namLronlCS. Inc.
Order by m all. email , or phone (9-12, 1-5 eastern tim el. www.hamtronics.com ,
Min. $ 6 S&H charge for 1" lb plus add'! weIght & insurance ~ . 65-0 Moul Rd; Hilton NY 14468-9535

ema il : jv@hamtromcs.com 'I •
U se Visa, Me, D iscover, check, o r UPS C .O.D. Phon ehax, 716-392·9430



Glenn E. Yingling W2UW
28 Lawrence Ave.
P.O. Box 62
Newark Valley NY 13811-0062

Announcing the Yingling ET-l
A new QRP classic.

Did you ever want to see what you could do with just a few parts? Well , here 's one
experiment you might find interesting. I decided to see what I could do toward making
a small transceiver that would operate from the power of one "D't-cell flashlight battery.
This article des cribes how successful I was in reaching that goal.

_considering parts count, sensitivity,
and cost. It will receive both CW and
SSB , and it will compete in sensiti vity
with your main rig.r-Sounds imp os
sible, but it is true . I have heard weak
signals on my main rig and have then
verified that I can also hear them on
the regen.

In fact , you can tune in a signal on
both sides of "null" or "zero beat" on
the-r egen , thereby getting two for the
price of one! Of course, you should
use high imp edance earphones for this
regen, since there is onl y one transistor
in the circuit.

The transmitter circuit is essenti ally
a Pierce oscillator. Thi s circuit is
made up of ideas given in the ARRL
Handbook, the QRP Notebook (W IFB),
and the SPRAT maga zine No. 69
(GM30XX).

The resulting circuit for the ET-l has
the follo wing parts count: receiver, 8;
transmitter, 6; common transistor, I;
total, 15.

The antenna connec tion for the ET-I
is a coaxial cable connecting directly
to my normal 40 meter antenna system.
My antenna is a centerfed Zepp with
open WIre feeders and a home-brew
tuner.

Try it you r self

Des ign source

that what I have built can be call ed a
"transceiver," not a "trans-rece iver."
Hi . And (7) to minimiz e the parts count
and complexity, design the ET-I to be
a one-band, 40 meter rig .

The overall approach is illu strated in
Fig. I.

Thi s project is easy to build. You
don 't need any special printed circuit
cards, because for 40 meters the layou t
is not overly critica l. You can use
"ugly" construction if you desire. I
chose to use pieces of the Radio Shack
proj ect card No. 276-150A becau se it
makes eve rything a little neater. (A lot
neater than my usual work!)

You can even build this project on a
"pine board" if you like, and it will
work line on 40 meters.

MPF102
TRANSISTOR

I

RCVR

My approach started ant with
the follo wing ohjectives: ( I)
Use one transistor and

switch it between the receiver and
transmitter sections of the transceiver.
(2) Design both to operate tram 9 volts
DC . (3) Find a good switch and mount
the transistor directly onto its common
terminals. (4) Put the receiver compo
nents on one printed circuit card and
the transmitter components on anoth er
printed circuit card. (5) Wire eve ry
thing up with cables and conn ectors so
that if you wanted to change either
circuit, you could just plug in a new
circuit card. (6) Since a transceiver is
defined as a transmi tter and a receiver
that share common parts, I will claim

The circuits described come from
everywhere ! Of course, as the project
developed , I had to make my own en
ginee ring changes to make everything
work to my satisfaction.

The receiver circuit is a regenerative
detector (regen ). Th e regen approach

Fig. 1. System configuration. provides the best trade-off whe n
10 73 Amateur Radio Today· Decem ber 2000



RATION

Nickel-Metal Hydride
AA "Flat-Top" Cells

CALL, WRITE
FAX or E-MAIL
for our FREE

96 Page
CATALOG

Outside the U.S.A.
send $3.00 pos tage.

Qua lcomm # TXTVL04,.,
Compact travel Charger.
Two prong AC plug folds

_into the unit. Ideal lor
cameras and other devices
that use 6-12 vee. LED
power indicator. 6' cord
terminated with a special
plug for the Qualcomm
"Smartphone." u t, CSA. $550
CAT # PS-838 each

I ' " 6 RPM Gear Motor I
Molon # CHM·1205-5
Powerful 12 vee. 6 RPM gear
head motor. Gearbo x is 3ft x
2.75" Xa.8 3 ft

• Drive molar
and·shafl are bOth on the
same side of the gearbo x.
Shaft is 3.3" long, Top of
shaft is a.3T square. Base
is 0. 5" dia. Motor draws 130 rnA

at 12 Vdc, no load. Motor protected

by removable rubber cove r. $1200
CAT # DCM-1'64 each

Panasonic # HHR-11AA O. 1.2 VOlt, 1100 mAh
"nat-top" rechargeable AA ce lls . These cells are
designed lor use in battery packs; they do not
have the raised button found on most replace
able batteries. O.SSMdiameter X 1.95" long.
Large quantity available. T'NO styles :

REGULAR-FLAT TOP R~6i~:..""=""'=j]~

CAT # NM~H!:-l~l~O~_~~~--====;;

$1 50 40pcs $1.25 o 120pcs $1.00
each SOOpcs Sse each

SOLDER-TABBED
CAT # NMH·ll0T

r:-:----,.,:-=-~--:::-::::1$1 75 40pc s S1.50 o 120pcs $1.25
each 800+ $1.00 each

Single Output Switching
Power Supply 8.3V 850 rna

COR

ALL
ELE

Continued on page 12
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frequency of interest- in my case,
7040kHz.

The small variable cap (one plate)
lets you tune around 7040 kHz as a
bandspread control.

The 5- 50 pF variable cap provides
feedback to the oscillator for sensitiv
ity control. Adj ust it until the regen is
on the verge of oscillation. Any
"squeal" indicates that you have gone
too far!

This circuit works well and the lay
out for 46 mete rs is not critical, but try
to keep your wires short.

You will hear a signal on both sides
of "zero beat," allowing you to hear
each signal "twice" on your dial, un
like your superheterodyne.

The 9·comp onent (including the
transistor) regen receiver will bring in
signals comparable to those received
by your expen sive receiver. But, the
selec tivity will not be as good.

The downside of this story is that it
is so sensitive that it can be easily
overloaded by a strong signal or a
nearby station. (I didn 't care, so I did
not try to put in any attenuation or vol
ume control.) Also, at night with a con
test on, the regen is pretty much
unusable. (If you like, you can get some
degree of attenuation by putting a vari
able resistor in series with the 9 volts
supplied to the rege n.)

With the limited frequency range
that I wanted (7040 ± 15 kHz), once

RCV

Cl

1 C3 14

+9V

3PDTSWITCH
1.2 '----1

I 1 +9V

I I
I I

I R1
6 I

I I

~. i I

.- l.__ _I
COILYJOUND ON

1"OIA. COl.
16 lURNSPERINCH MPF102

MOUNTED
ONswrTOi

Table I , Parts list.

Cl , 2, 7 6-70 pF trimmer (Jim-Pak TC6-70)

IC3 820pF

C4 560 pF

IC5 5-50 pF variable (regen control)

C6 320 pF (band select)

IC6 TIny one plate variable (band spread)

C9 O.lIJF

II TSO-2 core wit!'l 14 tums

L2,3 100 IJH inductor

Q1 MPF102 FET (Radio Shack)

R1 SDk pot

R2 22'

Receive r notes

Detailed electrical circuit

Fig. 2 shows the elect rical schematic
of the ET· 1. Please note that the
MPF·102 transistor (Radio Shack,
#276·2062) is mounted directly on the
triple pole double throw (3PDT) com
mon switch termin als. It is used for
both the receiver and the transmitter
sections. I selected the FET transistor
because it works good in the regen.
(See Table 1 for the parts list of the
Fig . 2 schematic.)

For the 40 meter band, tuning is set
with the following: The 320 pF cap
gets you to the 7.0 MHz range. The
6-70 pF cap lets you home in on the

Fig. 2. The electrical schematic fo r the £T.]. Unlabeled coil is Lt.



General notes

The 100 microhenry RF chokes are
somew hat noncritical. Try whatever
values you have that are greater than
100 microhenrys. I happened to have a
lot of the 100 microhenr y chokes that
cos t me a penny each.

The 50 k-ohm pot is also somewhat
noncritical. Try any pot up to 500k.

When I run this rig, I use one "D"
cell from a flashlight for power. How
ever, I cheat because I use a DC-to
DC converter to boost the vo ltage up
to 9 volts DC.

I did not eve n put a power on/off
switch on the ET- I; instead , I use the
externa l power supply switch.

I did not put a sidetone monitor on
the ET-I . I ju st use the sidetone from
my keyer, There is plenty of space for
later addition of a sidetone to the trans
mitter card if so desired in the futur e.

Pho to B. The inside a/the ET-J W Ill with the switch installed but without any a/the cards
installed. f used pieces of an old card conne ctor to provide mOllllting for my cards. The
connectors have pill cOl/ nectioils 011 them, but they are 1101 used for electrical connec 
tions. I used them because they provided a nice springlike pressure slot to hold the cards
in pos ition.

12 73 Amateur Radio Today · December 2000

Announcing the Yingling ET-1
continued from page 11

you set the regen control, you may not
need to adjust it again.

Transmitter notes

Adj ust the 50k pot and the 6-70 pF
trim mer for maximu m output of the
transm itter into a 50 ohm resistor.

The transmitter puts out approximately
20 mi lliwaus. Pow er is calculated as
follows:

I . (Peak to Peak volts)l2 x 0.707 =
volts rm s. For ET-1: 3 volts/2 x 0.707
= 1.06 Vrms.

2 . (Vrms squared)/50 uhms = Power
in watts. For ET- 1: (1.06 x 1.06)/50 =
0.022 W =22 mW.

Detailed I~echanical des ign

With the in form ation already sup
. plied, you should be able to construct
yo ur own ET- l using your own me
chanical design . However, you might
be interested in what'1ended up with
when I started looking through my
junk box for the various parts,

Almost im mediately, I found 'T he
SW ITCH !!" I ran across a brand-new
eight-pole double-throw. .switch that
caused me to immed iately go off on a
tangent ! I decided to switch everything
at once instead of j ust the transistor.

I switched the transistor, the antenna,
the 9 volt power, the headphones, the
key, and I eve n switched the gro und.
However, I ie ft the Fig . 2 schematic
with the 3PDT switch for simplicity,
You can adju st acco rding to your junk
box.

Initial setu p

The initial setup co nsists of connect
ing the ET- I to a 50 ohm dumm y load .
Using an oscilloscope or an RF probe
plus your multimeter, adjust the trans
mitter for maximum output. Adjust the
50 k-ohm pot first and then adjust the
C2 'trimmer cap. No adjustments to
these controls will be needed again.

Set the receiver frequency to 7040
kHz , by adjusting the variable trimmer



Photo C. The top deck of the chassis. showing the wil ing coil with
its lumped capacitors and the one plate , variable bondspread. ca 
paci to r. The crystal socket cable plugs into the transm itter card
when installed. Ifyo u look clo sely, yOll 1l1ay see that I used pa rts
from my junk box for the cap aci tors, but the part s that I sho w ill
the parts list , the JIM PAK TC6-70, etc., will work j ust as well.

on the top deck of the chassis. You can
usc a grid dip oscillator or a frequency
meter, or you can even listen to the re
cei ver oscillator on your main recei ver.
Next, adjust the "Rege n control" on
the receiver until just on the verge of a
"squeal." Then adj ust the antenna trim
mer cap (C I ) for best reception. One
more tweak of the "Regen co ntrol"
may be required. After that no further
adjustments of these controls will be
needed.

O n-the-air performance

It is hard to believe how well the

ET- I performs on the air. I have had
no reports of chirps or clicks, and the
frequency is stable as a rock since it is
crystal-controlled. My crystal is listed
as 7040 kHz, but since I did nothing to
"pull" it to that frequency, it ended up
transmitting on 7040.7 kHz ! Since I
am "rockbound" I usuall y call a lot of
CQs or wah around until someone
calls on my frequency.

All of my contacts were made using
a 1.5 VOC "0 " cell connected to a
OC-to-OC converter that I got from
the Electronic Gold Mine (Part No.
G6344J. which hoosts it up to 9 Vo c.

You may want to usc a 9 volt battery
instead.

Most of the contacts that I have
made were the result of my calling
CQ. This speaks well for a rig that
only puts out 20 milliwatts. I estimate
that 80% of the contacts were made by
calling CQ.

All of the QSOs wext, made usiog
the regen for reception. The regen is
somewhat broad and other signals
ca n .always be heard, but it gives
good perfo rmance . In fact , if there is

Continued .on page 14

AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-
~AL'Nca

YOUR FULL LI~EDEALER
FOR

ALII\TO AND YAESU
Performance without compromise?"

YAESU
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

Call for pricing EAST COAST
Amateur Radio Inc.

314 Schenck St. , North Tonawanda, NY 14120
TEL: (7 16) 6 95 -3 929· O rde rs : (800) 995-1787 DM-330MV

See us on the Web! http ://www.e a s tco astradio .c om $169.00

VX-5R Open Mon. - Fri. 12-8 EST. MasterCardNisalDiscover NEW Switching
Tri-Ban d Handheld Prices subject to change without notice Power Supply •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Ph oto E. The underside qfthe chassis, \1 '1111 the switcli (/ 1/£1 the cards
illstailed. One receiver trimmer capacitor is am i/able at the top. but
all other trimmers and pots are adju sted by lift illg the card lip some
what so that von call reach them withou t removing the cobtes. (Doing
itOl'er again. I wou ld put all those adju stments at the top ofthe card.)

,,'

=~-2· '·~:'.:..'L.~ ""-,-",--,-,,,,:' .;:.'~_'-----"'''',
Photo I': The front panel. 1 did not have a nice regen control co
pucitot; so I had TO settle for vile with a sc rewdriver slot. Bill, as I
said ill the text, once it is adjusted fo r the small bandspread a/the
ET-J. if requ ires little futu re adjustment.

Phot o G, The rear panel. I should note that the phone jack shown is insulated so that it
doesn 't provide any connection to the chassis since the receiver 9 vnc power comes
through this headphone jack.
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Announ cing the Yingling ET-1
continued from page 13

inter ference . you ca n ofte n tune to
the othe r side of "zero beat" to get
rid of it!

Using my centerfed Zepp antenna
tuned to forty meters, I have worked
18 states and Can ada. This was over a
60-da y period and I averaged about I
QSO a day. However, in my defense, I
would give the following as a rea son
for the poor showing: After every
QSO, I would sit b~ck . pat mysel f on
the back . and mar vel for a long time,
reve ling in the glory of making a QSO

with such a nu rn n g. However, the
most credit should be given to those on
the other end who were willing to put
up with such a weak-signal station.

Most of the QSO s were 1/2 to 3/4 of
an hour duration, with solid copy on
both ends. Only once or twice was a
QSO terminated for poor copy on the
other end. My reports ranged [rom
RST 339 to 569. In general. my best
luck was mak ing QSOs in the morning
and afternoon hours, probably because
of lower noise levels on forty meters
du ring those times.

:VIy best OX was with An WA4HXS

in Jonesboro T:J , a distance of ap
proximately 550 miles (as the crow
flies), or 27.000 miles per watt!

States worked were: CT, DE, KY,
ME , MA , MO , MI, xc, NH, NJ, J\Y,
OH , PA, RI, TN, VA, VT, WI, plus
_ONT and QUE Canada .

During most of my QSOs, when I
commented that my transcei ver con
sisted of only 15 parts-that it was run
ning only 20 mW, and that the power
was co ming from a "0" ce ll flash light
battery, I expec ted some statements of
amaze ment. Instead, I mostly got a big
"h e-hum"! So I guess that it may he
true abo ut ham radio ope rators being
mostly . "appliance operators," How
eve r, I would like to give a special
thanks to Lenny W2BVH, who gave
me a "Holy Cow!" and "C ongrats!"

fa
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O nly $24.97 - I year
$44.97 - 2 ye ars

$65.00 - 3 years*

' best buy (54% off co ver price !)

Call 800 -274 -7373



No RF lias" !

cools your power supply for long life.
Two models to dIOOSt! from , . .

MFJ-4225M V, $149.95. 25 Amps
maximum or 22 Amps cont inuous. Weighs
3.7 pounds. Measures Y /4Wx41hHx6 D in.

MFJ-4245MV, $199.95. 45 Amps
max imum or 40 Amps cont inuous. Weighs
5.5 poun ds. Measures 71/2W x4·1/4Hx9D in.

NEW! 25 Amp MiglttyLite'"
Super Il~ht , ~uper MFJ-4125 - ~~

compact switching 25c\mp .,

powersupply ~1e1ivers $1099 5 -. ---
25 Ampsmaximum/ plu, ,&1>

22 Amps continuous
at 13.8 Volts DC. Lowripple, highly regulated. ;Yo
HI" Hashl Five-way binding posts for high current.
Quick connects for accessories. Over voltage/cur
rent protection. 110 or 220VAC operation. Meets
FCC. Class B regs. 3.5 Ibs.5IhWx2'hHxlO';!4D in.

plus s&h

plus s&h
MFJ-4245MV

45 Amp ----"-

$19995
They are fully protected with Over Voltage
and Over Current protect ion circuits.

Worldwide Versatility
MFJ Mightyl.ites'" can be used any

where in the world! They have switchabJe
AC input voltage and work from 85 to 135
VAC or 170 to 260 VAC. Replaceable fuse.

Migh(~'Litesnl , , , Mighty Features
Front -panel control lets you vary out

put from 9 to 15 Volts DC.
Front-panel has easy access five-way

binding posts for heavy duty use and ciga
rette lighter socket for mobile accessories.
MFJ-4245MV has two sets of quick-con
nects on the rear for accessories.

Bright ly illum inated 3 inch meters let
you mon itor load voltage and current.

A whisper quiet internal fan efficiently

MFJ Switching Pow er Supplies
Power your HF transceiver, 2 meterl440 MHz mobilelbase and accessories
with these new 25 or 45 Amp MFJ Mightyl.ite' Switching Power Supplies!
No RF hash . . . Super lightweight . . . Super small . . . VoltlAmp Meters .

MFJ's new adjustable voltage switch- No RF lIa.\'hf MFJ-4225MV
ing power supplies do it all! Power your ......- 25 Amp
HF or 2M/440 MHz radio and accessories. 514995

l\IFJ's Mightyl.ites'" are so light and
small you can carry them in the palm of
your hand! Take them with you anywhere.

No more pick ing up and hauling around
heavy, bulky supplies that can give you a
painful backache, pulle d muscle or hern ia.

MFJ's 25 Amp Mightyl.ite" ' weighs
just 3.7 lbs. -- that's 5 times lighter than an
equivalent conventional power supply.
MFJ's 45 Amp is even more dramatic -- 8
times lighter and weighs just 5.5 pounds!

No RF hash!
These babies are clean .. . Your bud

dies won't hear any RF hash on your sig
nal! None in your rece iver either!

Some competing switching power sup
plies generate objectionable RF hash in
your transmitted and received signal.

These super clean MFJ Mightylites' "
meet all FCC Class B regulat ions.

Low Ripple , . , High~r Regulated
Less than 35 mV peak-to-peak ripple

under 25 or 45 amp full load. Load regula
tion is better than 1.5% under full load.

Fully Protected
You won't burn up our power supplies!

MFJ 35/30 Amp Adiustable Regulated DC Power Supply
Massive 19.2 pound transformer . . • No RF hash . • Adjustable.1 to 14 V~C .

ering HF or 2 Meter/440 MHz You get fron t panel adjustable voltage
transceiver/accessories. from I to 14 VDC with a conven ient detent

A massive 19.2 pound transforme r set at 13.8 VDC. A pair of front-panel
makes this power supply super heavy duty! meters l-et you monitor voltage and current.
It delivers 35 amps max imum and 30 amps Three sets of output terminals include a
continuous without even flexing its mus- pair of heavy duty five-way binding posts
cles. Plugs into any 110 VAC wall outlet. for HFNHF radios , two pairs of quick-con-

It's highly regu lated with load regu la- nects for accessories and a covered ciga-
tion better than I%. Ripple voltage is less rette ,U£bt.er socket for mob ile accessories.
than 30 mY. No RF hash -- it' s super clean ! A front-panel fuse holder makes fuse

Fu lly protected -- has over voltage pro- rep lacement easy. Whisper quiet fan speed
tect ion, fold back short circu it protection increases as load current increases -- keeps
and over-temperature protect ion. components cool. .91/2W x6Hx9.1/4D inches.

MFJ-4035MV MFJ 's heavy duty$1499 5 conventiona l power sup
ply is exce llent for pow-

pluss&h MFJ High Current Multiple DC Power Outlets
Power two HF/VHF transceivers and six or more accessories from your 12 VDC power supply

MFJ-1118 and six or more accessories 1118. No 30 amp posts . Has "ON': LED
$7495 from your transce iver's main 12 and 0-25 VDC voltmeter. 15 amps total.

VDC supply. MFJ-1112, $34.95. Simi lar to MFJ-
plus s&h Two pairs of super heavy 1116. No on/off switch, LED, meter, fuse.
MFJ-111 6 duty 30 amp 5-way bind ing L'.'E\\'! MFJ-1 117, $54.95, For power-$499 5 posts connec t your transce ivers . ing four HF !VHF radios (two at 35 Amps

1 '&h Each pair is fused and RF each and two at 35 Amps combined) simul-
pus s bypassed. Handles 35 Amps tancously. Tiny 8x2x3 inches.

MFJ-1112 total.Six pairs of heavy duty, RF$349 5 bypassed 5-way binding posts Free MFJ Catalog
1 &h let you power your accessones.

p us s They handle 15 Amps total, are Ne arest Dealer . . . 800-647-1800
New' protected by a master fuse and have an • .
MFJ-I l I7 ON/OFF switch with "ON" LED indicator. httpi//www.mfjenterprises.com$549 5 Built-in 0-25 VDC voltmeter. Six feet • I Year No Matter What' Mwarranty · .30 day money

super heavy duty eight gauge color- back guarantee (less slh) on orders directfrom MFJ

MFJ-11 18,574.95. Th is is plus s&h coded cable witb ring tongue terminal s. MI:~MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
MFJ ' s most versatile and highest current Binding posts are spaced for standard Box 494, M ISS . .State, MS 397~2

. I d I b I H d t I (662) 323-5869 8-4:30 CST, Mon,-Fn.
Deluxe Multiple DC Power Out et. Lets 1.I;a anana p ugs. ea;,y ~ y a1u-. FAX:~ (662) 323-655 1' Add s/h
you power two HF and/or VHF transceivers mmum construction. 12 12.x2.'!:x2 12 In. Tech 'Help: (662) 323~0549

MFJ -1116, $49.95. Similar to MFJ- Prin '" "nd specifications s"bj eet lo change , (c) 2000 MFJ T;nINl'ri"es. Inc.

A ll are protected by MFJ:~ famous No Matter What T II one year limited warranty.



Evert Fruitman W7RXV
2808 West Rancho Drive
Phoenix AZ 85017-2646
[Evertf@asu.edu]

More than a Modem Monitor
Here's another great project fro m the Gizmo King.

"Statu s: Dialing ... waiting f or th e connect prompt ...
"Ver ify ing user nam e and p asswor d ...

"Logging on to th e n etwork .. . "

Fig. 1. Line monitor. Direct approa ch, two methods. (a ) Voltmeter across the line. (b)
LED indicator.
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What's my line?

Volta ge indicators

These are NOMINAL values. Do not
calibrate your voltmeter by using these
values . They are clo se to the real world
and make good guidelines. It amounts to
about a 5 to I change from an "on-hook"
to an "o ff-hook" condition.

YQu..may use an analog voltmeter, a
digital voltme ter, or an LED indi cator
to let you know when the phone line is
in use or when it is available. Addi
tionally, hearing what kind of signal is
on the line would be most useful. A
simple, isolated audio amplifier could
do th at : no hi-fi system, ju st a cheap
amplifier. Oddly enough, though, a
cheap, solid-slate amplifier gives better
quality than is needed. Let's take a
closer look at what we need and what
we can ge t or make in order to take the
guesswork out of our on- line modem
connections .

The phone line supplies enough cur
rent to dri ve most analog meters and
any digital voltmeter that I have seen,
and it will drive an on/off LED indica
tor with or without some amplifica
tion. We will let the phone line supply
the current needed for that simple
(LED) amplifier.

R1
27K

!hI

TO.DIODE BRIDGE

PLUS

D2
12V

respond ? Was that the voice of the
computerized "operator" saying that I
had misdialed? I prefer to have my
mysteries from another form of the
media , commercials notwithstanding.

Knowing some of the characteristics
of an ordinar y, anal og phone line
looked like a good starting point.
When the telephone is hung up, "on
hook" as the teleo peop le call it, an
ana log phone line has a nominal 48
volts DC aeross it. Wh en someone, or
something like a computer, picks up
the phone, and takes it "o ff hook," the
voltage drops to about nine volts.

PHONELINE TOPHONE, COMPUTER IBBBBI I~ I
PLUS 0 0

0 + 0+
TOMETEROR 0 - 0 -

LED INDICATOR
DMMSETTO VOMSEfFOR
MEASURE AT 50V FULL

MINUS LEAST50V SCALE

101

W hile many a happy "on
line" sess ion has begun
with those comments from

the monitor, many an unhappy session
with the computer has started with just
the first stateme nt. Sometimes after
the installation of new equipment you
may spend several anxious moments
waiting for the "connect" prompt. After
a few unhappy sessions, waiting for a
connect prompt that never appeared, I
decided to take some of the guesswork
out of the game.

Did the modem "pick up" the phone
line? Did the co mputer rea lly se nd
out dial tones? Did a co mputer on
the other end of the phone line reall y



Photo A. Built-in voltmeter and speaker amplifier let yOll mon itor
the status a/ the phone line as well as hear what is on It .

Photo B. A more compact version. but with everything included.
Tell at a glance if the computer or the kids are connected to the
phone or if they got discon nected. The binding pos ts all the lower
right let you lise the monitor as an auxiliary amplifier in the
workshop or the ham shack.

www.universal-radio.com

~.I
. i c.

The professional RSSOO cove rs 100 kHz to
1999.9 MHz (less cellular). SALE $1449.99

tI' Free with required purchase. Prices shown
are after mfg. coupons. USA shipping is s14.95.
Visit our website for other teOM receiver values!

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynol dsburg, OH 43068
+ Orders: 800 431-3939
e tnto. 614866-4267

The new R7SA may be the best value today
in a com munications receiver. Has dual
PST, Sync AM , coverage to 60 MHz, notch
and 99 alpha memories. SALE $669-99

needs, the LED will light. Staying
within the limi ts just mentioned, only
the ext ra-bright, high-effi ciency LEO s
will give a good light at that Iow a cur
rent. Of co urse, a cheap LED with
some shade makes a usefu l indicator.
Still , that makes a good starting point.
If the light is lit, the modem did not
pick lip the line: for that matter, nei ther
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Fig . l(b) shows an LED circuit that
will let you know when the phone is
on hook . As long as the phone line de
livers at least the voltage dropped in
the zcner diode, plus what the LED

LED me see indicator

hook, the line sees little or no practical
load . Th e voltage will measure about
48 V DC. As long as your measur ing
system draws only a small current, it
may stay on the line all of the time. In
fac t, I have an OFF-HOOK indicator,
Fig. 2, across the line a ll of the tim e.
In the pa st, I le ft a meter like the one
in Photo B across the line unti l the
LED indicato r was available for that
duty. Whi le I cannot give yo u a pre
cise figure, the line docs not seem to
mind something on the order of one or
two rnA.

PHONE lINE TOPHONE,COMPUTER R3 lfD202
~12V 330K

' 4
PlUS 4700-

Rl 8200

~8V ·on-hoo~ 27K
'iE9V ·off-hoo~

LEDl
~

01
2N3904

MINUS

On hook

When the phone IS hung up , or on

A direct approach

Fig. l(a) shows a direct approach: a
voltmeter across the line. In the rea l
wor ld, sometimes the voltage changes
from one of the lines being p lus to the
other one : something about the call go
ing through another switching office.
Whatever causes it, the lines can and
do change polari ty. So, many devices
that connect to a phone line have a
full -wave bridge rectifi er across them.
That keeps the voltage going in the
same direction to your project: plus to
the plus input. Keep in mind that the
RING voltage runs around 90 V rms.
So do use higher voltage diodes. And
of course, your project may need some
protection from the RING voltage .

Fig. 2. Off-hook indicator. Tell at a glan ce if someone else is using the phone, or if it 's
OK for the computer to go "on -line." While you are at it, let the phone line supply the
power. The diode bridge fe eds the DC f rom the phone line to the OFF-HOOK indicator.
LED 1 shows when the phone is hung up, on-hoo k. LED 2 shows when someone or some
thing has picked up the phone, taken it off-hook. Voltage across the phone line runs about
50 Von -hook, f alling to around 9 V off-hook. The different voltage levels trigger either
LED ] or LED2: green, red.



What's on my line'!
Or, hearing is know ing

The-simple audio amplifier shown in
the middle of Fig. 3 can give you a real
earful. H uses readily available parts
and draws litt le current: under eight
rnA: without an input signal. Despite
what the spec sheets say, my YOM
showed around eight rnA, an accept
able level to give reasonable life for a
6-9 volt battery. That can come from a
handful of AAA cells or from a 9 V
battery.

The LM386 amplifier has more than
enough gain to amplify the signals that
you want to hear on a phone line.

Due to various regulations brought
about by practical considerations, the
outgoing signal on the phone lines
runs just under 0.8 volts nTI S for sine
waves. The incoming signal runs
somewhat lower: around one-tenth of
that. The outgo ing dial tones from the
teleph one measured right at 0.77 V.
The outgoing dial tones from the com
puter measured j ust about 0.5 volts.
The dial tones consist of two sine

Sound off!

With some sort of voltage indicator
on the line, we can tell when the mo
dem has picked up or seized the line.
That does not mean thai the modem
has sent dial tones or that the intercept
operator isn' t telling you to " .. . please
hang up and try your call again."
Those are messages that your com
puter cannot readily give to you. Most
modems let you program them to give
some sort of sound until they connect.
Som etimes you can even hear them.
We have a cure for that with the other
part of the.Line/Modem...Monitor.

Depending upon your particu lar ap
plication, you may find a voltmeter a
quick, practical answer. The LED cir
cuit costs little and could be left across
the line without tying up a multimeter
that has man y other uses. When we get
to the construction section. we will give
this some additional consideration.

but with these LEOs you see the status
of the line with less eye strain.

Voltmeter or LED'!

How and why

In either circuit, Fig . l(b) or Fi g. 2,
as long as the line voltage stays above
about 18 volts, the zener diode and
LED I will conduct enough current to
light the LED. R l , the 27k resistor,
limits the current in LED I to a value
compatible with the telephone line.
The 4.7 megohm resistor, R2, supplies
base current to transistor Q I. That
causes enough current to flow through
the collector circuit of Q I to keep Q2
from turni ng on. When the modem
picks up the phone and seizes the line,
the line voltage drops to about nine
volts: the zener diode qui ts conduct
ing. That turns off both LED I and Q I.
That lets base current flow into the
base of Q2 through R3, the 330k resis
tor. When Q2 turns on, it draws current
through LED2 and R4, the 4700 ohm
resistor.

With the values shown, LED2 will
have a nominal 1.5- 2 rnA current.
Again, for best result s, that calls for
one of the high effic iency LEOs. I
built some of these "off-hook" indica
tors before the high-efficiency LEOs
were readily avai lable. They worked,

resistors, two transistors, and one more
LED, you have a direct indication. Fig.
2 gives the simple circuit for an OFF
HOOK indicator.

Disconnect

Once in a while during a session, the
screen says that it cannot find some
connection. A quick glance at the LED
indicator from Fig. 2, or the voltmeter,
tells me what happened. The LED
went off, and the voltmeter went high,
meaning that something caused the
modem to hang up. After some annoy
ance and a little while, the screen says
something to the effect that " .. . con
nection reset by peer .. . try connecting
again." Not sure what that means. ex
cept that it disconnected the pho ne line
from the comp uter during a session.
For that reason , I built ju st the circuit
of Fig. 2 and leave that part of the
Line/Modem Monitor across the line
all of the time. That frees up the sys
tem shown in P hoto A to go to work
with my son.

g I
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R1 27k I
Dtooe bridge , 1 A 200 V bridge ,

01 276· ' 161; or four 1N4003s, 276-
1102 wired as bridge

12- 15 V zener diode, l N4742 (12

I
02 V), 27 6-563; l N4744 (15 V), 276-

564

Green, oran ge, or yellow high-

LEDt
brightness LED, 276-206 (orange);
276-205 (yellow); 276- 215 (green,
not 10 0 br ight )IB;nd;ngposts (274-662) 0' banana jacks l(274-725) (for plu gging in meter rather than

build ing in one)

IMete,
0-1 rnA (22-410) and a 56k

I
res isto r; or use a 39k resistor plus
the 15k thai comes with the meter

ISuggested values for oth er com mon meters jto get about 50 V full scale:

a-sao VA l OOk for 50 V FS I
250k, 50 V FS; 270 k, 54 V FS

I
0-200 ~A (220k + 27k standard valu es will

come close to 250k )

SOCk, 50 V FS; 560k, 56 V FS

I
0-100 ~A (470 k + 27k standard valu es will

come close to SOOk)

a-so VA 1 meg for50V FS

Table 1. Fig. 1 parts list. Radio Shack part
numbers ill all part s lists.

did the teenagers at the other end of
the house.

The LED, zener diode, and resistors
cost little and take up little space.
However, it would be nice to know,
not by default , but by direct indication,
when the modem or the children have
picked up the phone. By adding three

R1 27k

R2 4M7 (4,700,000 ohms) I
R3 330k I
R4 4.7k-8.2k I
D1

Diode bridge, 1 A 200 V, 276-1161; or
fou r 1N4003s, 276-1102 wired as bridge

02
12-15 V zener diode 1N4742 (12 V),
276-563 ; 1N4744 (15 V), 276-564

01
2N3904 or equ'v., minimum bela, H

FE

lOa

0 2
2N3904 or equ'v., minimum beta, HFE

lOa

LED1
Green, orange, or yellow high
brightn ess (see Tabl e 1 for PINs)

Red high brightness, 276-086; 276-307
LED2 is cheaper and smaller, but perfectly

usable

Table 2. Fi . 2 rarts list.
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,
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LM 3B6 0.1\IF 270R5 ,

I'-10K
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•
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"
~

Ics , 7 1 J.lF 10 V.
C5 '"""""'" "." Ica... , ; 0 .1 J.l F 10 V

TOM£T£R,'o'OM. C2...... ceuc ,
."",,'" : Cl OO11J' BO_ o . IAS

10k pot, 27 1-215 (inc ludes

"""'"
0

C7 On/Off swit ch )

®~'- '"TOllICCIE 0-1mAM£TBl

IA6 IBR: 56KRE5ISroll 150k

IA7 22k
IFig. 3. Line monitor with vol tmet er; monitor amplifi er. and battery reminder. Meter or

Iaa I
LED indicators let you know if the line is in li se. Amplifier lets J OIl hear beeps, tones 3M3 (3meg3, or 3.3 megs, or

from your computer, as well as incoming signals f rom the phone line. That includes all~
3,300.000 ohms)

swering beeps fro m another computer, as well as messages from the operator telling you A9 270 I
to "... (1)' your call again. ".The amplifie r will ie! this sys tem double as halfofa speake r

2N3904 NPN. minimum bela,

Iphon e. The section to the left ofthe fi rst dotted line lets you monitor the line voltage. The Q3,4
HFE 100

speaker amplifier sits between tile dotted lines, The optional battery reminder is to the
Red (276-068), green (276-069)right of the dotted lines. /t uses littl e power and its gentle wink: can remind you that the

LED3 - cost a bit more than others,
WIit is still all. The fi rst sect ion may connect to the internal me ter which is sho wn. or it but have a nice holder
may conn ect to an external VOM/DMM or the LED OFF·HOOK indicator, Fig. 2.

ILM386 l ow power aud io amplifi er

I S-Pin DIP For LM386tones in various combinations to pro- OUTPUT function or put a 0.1 llF ca- socket

duce the various dial-numbers. The pacitor between the line and the meter
01 see Table t Icommunication tones or pulses from to keep the 48 volt telephone "battery"
Binding

I
the modem confuse a voltmeter. They voltage out of the meter. see Table 1; jacks also used if

posts ,
are not sine tones. Therefore, the volt- banana jacks

you want to wire the AUX IN

meter cannot give accurate readings Sett ing up th e LM386
OnlOff; SPS-T;27S-406 (if you

I
unless it is one of the special voltme-

You may set the gain on the 386 to SW1 do not use the poVswitch

ters made for this type of measure- above)
accommodate the level of interest to

rnent. However, those readings can
you. By adding the capacitor shown in

Metee.end

have a useful significance. su gge sted see Tabl e 1the spec sheets, you have enough gain va lues tor
The communication pulses from my

to hear the incoming pulses, the in-
other mete rs

computer showed up at about the 200
coming voice announcements, and, of 2 inch replacement type, 40-

111V level on the analog YOM. A more
course, the outgoing tones and pulses.

. ~ _. 250 or a 273-092 8 ohm (4- 16

accurate measurement could be ob- Speaker
ohms OK ). Spkr may be as

tained by isolating a scope and con- The volume control lets you set a com- large as you like" 1 inch to on-

fortable listening level. You may want
sale 5 x 7 inch oval (bigger box

nect ing it to the phone line. Isolati on needed)

is necessary because the phone line a higher volume listening to the inter-
ABOUT 7 x 4 x 2- for system

likes to stay balanced with respect to cept operator than when listening to your shown in Phot o A . Smaller box

computer talk to another computer. (270-213) will wo rk if you buildground. It does not like gro unds on Bo x just part of the system, or the
either side of the line. unit shown in Pho to B. See

However, since the VOl' :I is more
DC isolati on what they have in stock when

you get there.
commonplace, I suspect that most of As mentioned earlier, with the phone

Perfboard, an easier-to-wireus find the VOI\ ! readings much more hung up, the phone line has a. nominal Cir cuit board PCB from Far Circuits (see
practical and mean ingful. A cheap 48 volts across it, and the ring voltage caption).

DMM showed a nominal 200 mV at runs around 75 V (measured) to 90 Table 3. Fig. 3 parts list. PCB ava ilable
the same timc the YOM did. volts AC at a nominal 25 Hz. Both of fro m Far Circuits, 18 N 640 Field Court.

these voltages must be kept out of the Dundee IL 60 118; . (847) 836·91 48;
In simple English

inputs to the 386. Any size capacitor [farcirteais.net] : $5.00 each.

Simply stated, you now have some will keep the DC out, almost. When a
readings that you can use for compari- blocking capacitor first charges, that charging, and that will protect the ampli-
son if you start going rounds with your could give enough of a pulse to dam- fier, Really, it works. The 10k volume
modem. If you use a YOM to check age the amplifier, Use a small capaci-
for these low-level AC signals, use the tor and give it a parallel path to use for Continued on page 20
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Photo C. Printed circui t board used in the second unit, Ph oto B. Center of boa rd, D I,
diode bridge. To the right of that, C I , C2. I used 0.002, as they H.·'ere handy. Changed
them to 0.00 1 as called fo r in the circuit due to an apparent problem with slower network
connections. The smaller the caps, the better. To their right , the connections to the vol
wne control. This prototype board says 20k, hut the ac tual value is 10k. Amplifier to the
right of that. Lower right is C5, 470 J.1 F cap going to the spealcet: Above that is the battery
remin der and LED3. LED I lower left.

Milling, d rilling

about once every two to three seconds.
You may juggle the values abou t 20
30 percent and still have a useful pilot
light. You would want to ju ggle or "ad
ju st" the values to get a faster flicker, a
slower !licker, or a brigbter light , or
because you do not have the values
shown.

P utting it together

Photo A shows the finished monit or
with an internal voltmeter and built-in
RJlI jacks. This one includes the am
plifier and the battery reminder. You
could save a hit of work by replacing
the meter with a pair of jacks and sim
ply plugging in your VOMlDMM. You
could use one of the LED indicators.
Either method will tell you at a glance _
if someone, or the computer, picked up
the line.

Photo B shows a somewhat smaller
model that includes everything. It has
the internal voltmeter, the LED indica
tors , and th e _speaker ampli fier. Tbe
modem connections consist of a wire
with modular plug coming out of the
unit. That saves a lot of panel space,
and a lot, of milling, .....You can get
around the lack of loop-throu gh fea
ture by using a double plug, the type
that.lets you connect two plugs to the
same jack. Photo D give s an interior
view of this system. For those who like
to make their own boards, F igs. 4- 6
give J"lU the layouts.

A piece of graph paper taped to the
front panel n)ay help with the layout.
Place the parts on the paper and mark
their positions with pencil. That makes
it easy to change if needed. The graph
paper can prove most help ful if you
usc the speaker amplifier. By drilling
on the grids, you can get nice, uniform
boles for the sound, without having to
put an external grill on the box. I fig
ured that one out after cutt ing a large
hole for the speaker and making a
speaker grill out of a piece of pelf 
board. It covers up my 'machining' in
PhofoA.

Although I found the layout show n
in Pho to A convenient, you may make
it to your liking. I used the extra large

control is wide open, and if my arith
metic is close, that would be around
0.2 volts. With the amplifier on, I have
heard a series of pulses when the
phone rang. That also meant that I got
to go on-line later - after the children
got off the line.

Another advantage of a small ca
pacitor lies in its ahility to reject low
frequencies. The nominal 25 Hz ring
voltage is much lower than the lowest
frequency of interest in this applica
tion. So, a small capacitor will help re
ject both the DC voltage and the
unwanted low frequencies.

Battery re mi nd er

control combined with the two 0.00 I
f.lF capacitors in Fig. 3 do ju st that.

The 25 Hz ring voltage sees a nomi
nal 12 megohm s looking at the 0.00 I
IlF capacitors. That sends an insigni fi
cant par t of the ring voltage to the in
put of the amplifier. If the volume

More than a Modem Monitor
conunuea from page 19

The battery reminder shown on the
right side or Fi g. 3 can save you some
constemation. You may want to include
it in other battery-operated projects. It
draws little current, and tbe friendly
wink from the LED can remind you

\ .
that the project is on and draining the
batteries. In this case, it' s a slow drain ;

liIi• • ••iii.iii••iiiiiiii__~/1 in other projects, it might be a faster
fade for forgotten battery-operated

Photo D. Interior view of model B (Photo
equipment.

B ). AUX INPUT uppe r left of photo. Notch
ill box fo r input connecto r with RJ I I plug. The circuit consists of a simple
Volume cont rol and ON/ OF F sw itch; top cross-coupled amplifier, which makes
center. Notch in circuit board allows it to it an oscillator, with the LED in series
fi t in th is box, which has a spec ial com - with one of the collectors. With the
partment for a 9 Vbatter)'. values shown, the LED will ni cker on
20 73 Amateur Radio Today · December 2000
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LOWPROFILE HFANTENNAS
THAT REALLYWORKI

"WorktheWorld Without Working Up theNeighborhood"
•

Photo II, a better wa y

on the cover. That preserves the box
and simplifies the wiring . The battery
holders mount on the inside of the box.
The handle came from a hardware
store. It is a drawer pull and looks so
much nicer than the "electronic equi p
ment" handles. You can get the drawe r
pulls in a variety of decorator colors:
the chrome and the bright brass go
well with most decors.

The more compact unit shown in
Photo B has the smaller binding posts.
The trick with the graph paper worked
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Phone Lines

Many of us have seen the notat ion REN I on a telephone device. After
checking with several authorities, I found a definition for that. It means that
when the device is "on hook" hung up, it will draw no more than about lilA:
The telephone device should not exceed that nominal limit. Actua lly, all of
the devic es connec ted across that line should not tota l more than REN 5. At
least, that is my understanding of REN, Ringer Equivalence Number.

A public utility may complain if one of the systems shown in Figs. 1, 2, or
3 is left on the line. They should have little to say if you momentarily con
nect a circuit across the line in order to determine the state of that line. When
trying to tell if a phone is dead or if it is the line, I have hun g an analog
voltmeter (Simpson 260) across the line for a few seconds.

A private telephone system, such as we have at work, has not complained,
and the circuit of Fig . 2 has proved most helpful.

If you remo ve every thing to the left of C I and C2 (the first dotted line) in
Fig . 3, the rest of the circuit should not give the public utilities cause for
concern. The audio amplifier will let you monitor the outgoing and incom ing
audio signals. The battery reminder will rem ind you that the amplifier is on.

Once the modem picks up the phone line, you could reconn ect the first
part of the circuit and have the advantag e of a visual indicat ion of the state of
the line.

The voltmeters show n in Fig. 1 draw more current than the public utilities
like to see leaking out of their system. You could replace the meter with an
electrometer, an ultra-high impedance meter, but that defeats the purpose of
the system: It becomes a complex instrum ent instead of a simple, practical
method of getting useful, needed information. You could use CMOS circuitry
and suitable resistors to limit the current to the 4-5 IlA range .

If you remove LEDI and RI in Fig. 2, you should have an OFF HOOK
indicator that complies. The impedan ce presented by the combination of the
4.7 meg resistor and the transistor figures out somewhere in the area of 15
times the minimum that they, the phone company, like to see.

In short, this article shows how to make some systems that can help you
determine the state of the phone line and let you monitor the signals where
that is permitted . Some of the public utilities may or may not object to your
using this on their line. A private, in-house system probably will not. You
will have to determine if it is suitable for your application.

I have found these systems useful while tracking down problems invol v
ing dial-up telephone connectio ns, whether for a simple voice connectio n or
for a com puter/mode m connection.

binding posts becau se they were avail
able. That saved a trip to the store.
There is nothing crit ical about how or
where the parts go in the monitor.

First, drill pilot holes for everything.
Then, make the large holes for the
RJl I , mod ular jack s, should you
choose that option. If you use an inter
nal meter, make a hole for it next.
Mount it last. I suggest the large holes
first as they are the ones most likely to
give the most trouble. On some occa
sions, they have given enough trouble
that I had to start over: new cove r.

I try to mount as much as possible



Fig. 4. Foil side 1:1.

well. 11 worked especia lly well since
my neighbor Walt Olson was kind
eno ugh to mou nt the speaker, the
LEOs, the board. and particul arly the
mete r. He likes to spend time with his
mill. I let him. The meter came from
an old tape recorder and would have
strained my "machining" abilities be
yond the limit. Walt managed to cram
10 pound s of parts into the pro verbial
9-pound box. That is why the mod el in
Photo B is so much smaller than the
unit in Photo A.

Circu it boards

The model in Photo A uses per f
board. Ho wever. one of the ex tra nice
but inexpen sive boards from Far Cir
cuits went into the unit in Photo B.
That makes co nstruction almost a
snap. As Photo C shows. you ca n
popul ate as much of the board as
needed for your application. 111at could

00 0

include the amp Iitier, the battery re
minder, and the OFF-HOOK indicator.

The only problem that I have had with
the boards came from missing a solder
connection or two. When you finish sol
dering the board. go over it with a read
ing glass and a bright ligh t. looking for
solder whiskers that extend from one run
to the next. Also. look for unsoldered
wires sticking through the board. That's
what [ said, too, until I had to go back
over a board to see why it did not work.

Checkout time

If your version inclu des ju st a meter
and the modular jacks. p lug a suitable
cord into the phone line and into the
monitor. The meter should read near full
scale. about 50 volts . Take a phone 01'1'
hook : The meter should drop down to
abo ut 9 volts. The ;-.IC and C marks on
the meters in Photos A and B indicate
Not Co nnected and Connected .

L ED indica tors

If yo u chose the sing le LED ind ica 
tor of Fig. I (b) , it should ligh t whe n
you connect the input to the phone
line . Taking a phone off-hoo k should
tum off the LED. If it docs not, take a
vo ltmete r and check the phone-line
voltage. 11 should ha ve dropped to
aro und 7- 9 volts. Hang up the phone
and put the voltmeter acro ss the zener
diode. It should read 12- 15 volts de
pending upon what you used. If it
reads around 1/2 to 3/4 volt, discon
nect the un it and reverse the connec
tions to the zener diode. If the cathode ,
the end with the band, reads minus, re
verse the leads from the diode bridge
to the indicat or.

Make sure that the LED we nt in the
right way. Put a cl ip lead acro ss the ze
ner diode and connec t a nine volt bat
tery across the resistor and the LED.
Even at that low current level, the LED
will give a visible glo w. If you want to
be real sure. hang two or three nine
volt batteries in series and try it agai n.

Off-Ho ok I nd icator

If you went for the fUirfeatu re OFF
HOOK indicator. Fig. 2, all of the
above applies. When LED I turns off,
LED2 ' should ligh t. You can test that
with a single nine-volt bat tery in place
of the diode bridge . Watch th at vo u..... _. ' "
put the plu s to the top of the circ uit,
minus10 the transistor emitters. If LED2
does not ligh t. put a cl ip lead from the

r
~~~o~o~ 0: i~ 1

OLEO, TOM~R~~
L MODEM! LINE MONITOR

Fig. S. Compon ent side.
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Pig. 6. X-ray view ofboard.

Redu ced Price!
nowonlyS399.95

Specificall y
Designed
for the RF
Service Techn ician .

Contin ued on page 24

"

Come take a look
at our updated w ebsite

www.aea-wireless.com

~ R F and Audio Equipment

Time Domain Ref lect ometer (TOR)

1487 Poinsettia P: (800) 258-7805
Suite #127 P: (760) 798-9687
Vista. CA 92093 F: (760) 798-9689

e-mail: aea@aea-wireless .com

Detect and Locate Faults (RealTime)
in cables ranging from 16 to 2.000 feet.

RF and Audio Equipment

-CableM ate®

Wh ile working for local radio stations
I mea sured that several times. A 5000
watt station has its four-tower array
less than two miles from my home.
Gue ss where the main lobe is at night.
Once in a while it took a filter to get

I happen to live in a relatively high
RF field: 0.6 VIM day, 1.2VIM night.
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One more "special" feature

inside the LED. He teaches physica l
chemi str y at Arizona State University.
I work in the same department. George
had a simple (to him) explanation.
When a bright light hits the interior of
the LED , it excites electrons. They
move to a higher plane, then drop back
to their origina l state . In the process
they give off a photon and generate a
nomi nal 1+ volts. They hav e only a f-- - - - - - - - - - - - - 
minute current available when excited
by a bright light. An ordinary DMM or
VOM loaded down the "LED battery"
and showed pract ica lly no output. I
measured it on a scope and later on an
electrometer. Under those almost ideal
conditions, a red LED showed about
1.3 volts and a white LED showed
elose to 2 volts. The white LED has
more voltage ac ross it when driving it
the norm al way with a battery and a
current -limiting resistor: about 3.5 volts.
So, I would expec t to see a bit more
voltage across it when exc iting it with
a strong light.

With the output of the LED battery
going into a high impedance circuit,
F ig. 2, R I and R2 , it delivered eno ugh
voltage and current to tum Q I back on
turnin g off Q2 and LED2. Mystery
solved. Annoyance abated. Walt wanted
to use it as a photocell . I just wanted
the OFF-HOOK indica tor to work as I
had seen them work for a numb er of
years.

Special (bug) feature

After my neighbor, Walt, kindly pack
aged a unit for me, I gave him a board
of his own to play with. He said that
when his computer went on line the
red LED lit as it should. But , if he
turned a bright desk light on the green
LED (LED I) , LED2, the red LED ,
turned off. After we verified that the
LED did indeed respond to incoming
light, I looked for a cause and a cure .

The cure came in the form of a resis
tor shunted acro ss the green LED
(LED I). Any va lue from 10k to I meg
works we ll. It seems that yon can ex 
cite the elements in an LED by driving
a current through them the normal
way, or you can shine a bright light on
them and they will generate a voltage.
In fact , some of them even give off
their characteristic glow. I thou ght that
it was just an overactive imagination
until I asked the right people some
questions.

I checked with George, ex-WA6CJZ,
to find out j ust what wa s happening

co llector of Q2 to its emitter. If the
LED still stays dark, check that the an
ode of the LED goe s to the battery
plus.

You are most like ly to encounter
these problems with perfboard co n
struction. With a PC board from Fred,
if you have a malfnnction , it will prob 
ably come from a diode getting into
the board the wrong way, or a missed
solder conn ection .



More than a Modem Monitor
contin ued from page 23

them out of the phone and some of my
short-wave equipment.

After connecting the newer Line/
Modem Monitor to the computer, it
seemed that at times the network ran
really slowly. No, I mean slower than
normal. I lit up the old 486/66 with a
DOS E-mail program. The screen dis
played lots of cryptographs that may
or may not have meant anything to the
computer. I pulled the LlMM loose
and the cryptographs went away.
Winding the long cord tightly around
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the LlMM cured it, too. A quick check
showed that the network was running
at a more normal speed again .

Some computers/modems have
greater sensitivity to that type of inter
ference. This one seems to be border
line. If you think that RF could cause
you this type of prob lem, put a small
RF choke or ferrite beads in the lines
to the LlMM . To keep the local "lis
ten" show host out of the auxiliary input
of the first UMM, I put a 7 mH choke (I
had it on the shell) in series with the
high side of the input. A 0.001 ~F ca
pacitor effectively bypasses it. Accord
ing to my arithmetic, anything from
500 ~H and up should give effective
suppression.

Speak out

If you added the speaker amplifier,
turn it on, and if you used the battery
reminder option, watch for the flicker
ing LED. A good pretest consists of
putting a mi lliammeter in series with
one of the battery leads, or across the
ON/OFF switch with the switch in the
OFF position . It should read around 5
10 rnA dependin g upon the battery
voltage. If it reads nothing or too high,
look for missed connections or shorts.

Amplifier testing

Normally, the amplifier gets its input
from the phone line. However, since a
utility amplifier has many additional
applications, I added an external input,
the oversize bindin g posts in Photo A:
the AUX IN. Before connecting the
unit to the phone line, you may feed a
low level signal into the EXTERNAL
INPUT terminals and listen for the
sound. Fifty to one hundred mY from a
radio or a signal generator will drive
the amplifie r to full output. Do not
expect hi-fi, but rather a so und like
you would hear from a communications
receiver.

If that sounds good, disconnect the
signal generator, plug the amp lifier
into a phone line, and turn down the
volume. Pick up a phone on the same
line and dial a number. You should
hear the tones loud and clear. You will
have to mute the telephone mic or
keep it away from the speaker to pre
vent acoustical feedback. The first

time that you hear that, it may sound
like music to your ears because it
means that the box works, however,
after a while ...

While listening to the modem, a
sound level meter indicated that the
amplifi er was delivering an uncom
fortably loud 90 dB SPL at a distance
of one meter. The amplifier still had
gain to spare.

Speaker phone

When you have the telephone mic
muted, you can use the amplifier fea
ture as half of a speaker phone. Call
one of the telephone on-line services
and get an earful without having to
hang on to the telephone receiver.

Modem, at last

When everything looks good, con
nect the monitor 10 the phone line and
to your computer. You will need a
second cord for the version in Photo
A, or a two -to-one jack for the unit
in Photo B. The two jacks are wired in
parallel, so either one can go to the
phone line. If you have either the volt
meter feature, or one D.llhe LED indi
cator s, you should know at a glance
the state of the phone line. If no one
else has the line tied up, tell your com
pute; to connect to a remote site. You
should hear the dial tones followed by
the beeps, squeaks, and other assorted
sounds that accompany a successful
connect, or silence to indicate a suc
cessful disconnect.

You can get an idea of what is going
on when you send a fax from your
com puter to another computer or to a
regular fax machine. In addition to
what the computer screen says, I get
useful information regarding the
progress of the fax transmission from
the speaker amplifier. It also lets me
monitor E-mail sessions and "search"
sessions without having to keep an eye
on the light or the meter to sec why the
computer cannot find some host. Try it
a couple of times. I think you will like
it.

Now, during your on-line sessions,
you will be able to confirm the state
ments on your computer screen by
glancing at your Line/Modem Monitor
or by listening to it. ra



Hugh Well s W6WTU
1411 18th St.
Manhattan Beach CA 90266-4025

Inside Digital TVNCR Tuners
Part 4: Testing and binary data format.

The first three parts of this series on digital TV/VCR tuners discussed the two types of
tun ers, along with con trol and the test system that 1 used during my study of the digital
tuner. Specific subjects covered were the syn thesizer used to control the local oscillator
(VCOj within the tuner, a data transmitter used for sen ding control data to the tuner,
an d a data receiver used for observing th e data that has been sen t to the tuner. In this
part of the series we will discuss "how to test" th e digital tuner and will describe the
m ethods for se tting up the bin ary data format used for controlling a digital tuner.

Fig. 1. trata format required for COl/trolling {[ digital TVNCR tuner:
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I Band Selectors Frequ ency Select Data in Bin ary Format I

The testing of a digit al tuner is
reasonably simple once a
method has been developed for

clocking serial data into the tuner.
With a data transmitter, microcontrol
IeI', or computer operating as a co ntrol
ler, it's necessary only to enter band
select information and freq uenc y. and
select da ta in a binary forma t for the
tuner to opera te. Upon receiving da ta
in the correct format, the tuner func
tions in a manner like that of the more
familiar ana log varactor TVNCR
tuner. Binary form atted data is used to

'control the tuner 's freq uency synthe
sizer. F ig. 1 shows the data sequence
I'ormat fro m MSD on tbe left to LSD
on the right.

The freq uency synthesize r witbin
the digital tuner has a main divider
chain tbat se ts up the frequency ra tio
betw een the tuner 's local osci llator
(VC O) freq uency and tbe refere nce
frequ ency app lied to the reference po rt
of the phase detector. Wh en the di vide
ratio number is kno wn. it is then con
verted from a decimal number to a bi
nary number. In a binary format, tbe
ratio number is clocked serially into
the tuner 's register .

For the TVN e R digital tuners that I
have encountered, the main divide ratio

is determined by dividing the VCO
frequ ency by 62.5 kHz. Some digital
tuner synthes izers have op tiona l step
freq uencies other than 62.5 kHz, but
when used. the local oscillator (VCO)
frequency band is altered to some de
gree . Gaining co ntro l of the optional
step feature usually requires selling up
the control da ta format to clo ck 34 bits
of data instead of tbe norm al 18119
bits .

As an example of tbe process in
vo lved in finding the data format.
choose a VCO freq uency of 10 1 M Hz,
as is the case whe n the tuner is set fo r
TV channel 2. Di viding 101 MH z by
62.5 kHz yie lds a divide rati o of 1616.
Converting 161 6 into a binary number
pro vides tbe data forma t that can be
clo cke d into the tuner 's synthes izer.
T he binary conve rsion may he done
usin g a great many different tech
niques, but the easies t is shown in F ig.
2. Altbough the usc of a calcu lator will

spee d the conver sion pro cess, it isn' t
required wbcn tbe indicated steps are
follow ed. To help keep track of the fi 
nal num ber and to vcri4; the accuracy
of the conversion. it is recommended
that a worksheet as shown in F ig. 2(b)
be use d as a zuidc.

'. ~

Method for calcu la t ion

Sta rting wi th the know n in form ation
such as the desired osc illator frequency
and the synthesizer step frequency, de
tenn ille the dec ima l divide rat io that is
needed to genera te the desired osci llator
frequ ency.

Wh en tbe di vider ratio is kno wn .
subtract the largest binary numb er
from it. In tbe example, the divide ra
tio is 1616 and the largest binary num
ber that can he subtracted fro m it is
1024 . Subtracting 1024 from 1616
leaves a rem ainder of 592. A binary
"I" is ass igned to the location ill the



Desired oscillator (VGO) frequency = 101 MHz
Known

Synthesizer step frequency = 62.5 kHz I
Synthesizer divide ratio IFind
Binary number to be clocked into the tuner 's register

N = divider ratio = OSC freq/step freq = 101 MHzlO.0625 = 1616

Steps (a) (b) (0) (d) (e) (I) (9) I
1616 - 1024 = 592 592 - 512 = 80 80 < 256 80 < 128 80 - 64 = 16 16 < 32 16-1 6 = 0 I

Assign 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 I
(a) I

Osc.
N 16384 8192 4096 2048 1024 512 256 128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1

Freq.

101
1616 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0

IMHz

I
448

7168 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
IMHz

(b)

Fig. 2. Shows the required input information and the steps involved in converting a decimal number to a binary number. (a) Shows
the STeps used to find and convert from a decimal number to a binary number. (b) Shows how the binary "limber is charted in the
desired format for clocking data into the digital tuner 's register.

chart under the number 1024 . A bi- be performed. In the case of the re-
nary " I" is assigned each time a nurn- mainder "80" being sma ller than
ber can be subtracted from the "256." there is no subtraction so a bi-
remainder. A binary "0" is assigned in nary "0" is assigned und er the 256.
the location when a subtraction cannot Also in the example, 16 is the last
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'* '*Fig. 3. Test setup and power for testing and/o r using a 3-wire digital tune r:

num ber where a subtraction takes
place which allows tbe assignmen t of--"0" to all of the other binary locations.

So that the process of converting
from a decimal number to a binary
number is clear, a second example is
provided in the chart for a VCO fre
quency of 44 8 MHz. In .this case , a
synt!,e_sizer divide ratio of7 168 will be
required . As the subtraction process
occurs, a binary " I" is placed in the
columns headed up by 4096, 2048 , and
1024 . All rema ining columns contai n a
binary "0" .

In part five of this series I' ll pro vide
a BAS IC program that will calculate
the binary number for any tuner "re
ceiver" frequency, along with the local
oscillat or frequ ency that is selec ted.

Tes t setup

Fig, 3 shows the co nnec tions to the
digital tuner, data transmitte r, data re
ceive r, and all of the power supply
voltages . A voltage tab le is provided
that may be used as a guide as to the
typical curre nt that the user should
supply for operating all of the pieces
contained in the test sys tem.
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CRYSTAL
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IC

TE·32
5.25' x3.3' x1T

TE·32Multi·Tone CTCSS Encoder $49.95

• Fullyenclosedcress
encoder

• All32EIAtones from
67.0 to 203.5 Hz included

• Perfectfor mobileI
baseapplications

I
I
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1

I
IF 1

I
I
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• 51 CTCSS Tones
• 106 DCSCodes
• Supports 157 Repeater Subscribers
• On-LineComputer Help
• Repeater CW 10
• AirTime Loading & AnalysisGraphs
• Signall ing Formats: CTCSS
DCS& DTMF

UHF

VHF

TP-3200 Shared Repealer TonePanel

TP-3200DTableTop Version $269.95 each ~
TP-3200RM·ASingleRack Mount version $279.95eaeh~

"TP-3200RM·8 Triple Rack Mount version $279.95 each 10-8 Automatic MorseCode Identifier
"Holds up 10 l!uee TP·3200s i VISA I 1.8S"x l .12· x .35· - - '

Call or write to receive our 10-8 AutomatieMorse Sialion Identifier $69.95

full Produ ct Catalog or vis it ,-COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS, INC.
our Web si te for complete .._ 426 WEST TAFT AVENUE ' ORANGE, CA 928654296
informat ion at: (714) 998 -302 1 · FAX (714) 974-3420

II ,.En ti re U.S.A . (BOO)854-0547 • FAX (BOO)85lNJ547
h Up :IIWWW .COm-spe C.COm_htlP:!lw_ .com_spec.com

• DIP switchproqram mable
• Miniaturein size
• 37 EtA tones. 27non-standard
tones from33,0to 254,1 Hzincluded

• ReverseBurst buill-in
• Easy 3 wirehookup

55-64 CleSS Encoder
66"x1.08" x .21'

SS-64DIP Switch ProgrammableCleSS Encoder $28.95

ANT

Be sure to let our advertisers know th at you sawjt in 73 Magaz ine!

Fig. 4. Typical component placement and RF sections within a digital tuner.

MIXER AND
OSCILLATORIC

Colors: white, blue, red , and green
D & LAntenna Sup ply Co. After continuously being turned on for

Secure Ordering On Line at 14 days (336 hours), it was possible to
www.wave hunter.com read a newspaper using only the output

1-800·965-8880 from this amazing system. This item
Great Christmas Gift ! ($4.95 and Up) sold out at Dayton!

L ~
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r--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,L ED F LASHLIGHTS (and more!) • Lasts 4 times longer than regular
~ flashlights

• Lifetime warranty including LED
lights

• Shockproof
• Features 4 high intensity LED

lights
• Powered by 3 AA alkaline batteries

Testing th e tu ner

Even though the figure is pretty
clear as to how things are connected, a
few words may help clear up any ques
tions that might remain. All like termi
nal functions are tied together on all
items. As an example, the da ta termi
nals on the tuner, data transmitt er, and
data receiver are connected together.
The wires should be of short length
and insulated, but shie lding is not re
quired. In other words, excess wire
length should be avo ided, but the units
do not have to be crowded.

To gain a perspective on the physical
layout of a digita l tuner, refer to Fig 4.
The two main areas of interest are the
mixer/osci llator section, and the syn
thesizer sec tion. The synthesizer sec
tion is readily identified because there
will be a crystal mounted close by the
synthesize r Ie. In most tuners, the
mixer/oscillator IC will be a surface
mounted device soldered onto the cir
cuit side of the circuit board (bottom
side). Knowing the physical layout of
the tuner becomes important during
the test and checkout of the tuner.

All of the requ ired voltage s must be
applied to the tuner so that it will be
active and ready to operate. The input
data is entered into the tuner by setting
the switches on the transmitter and
pressing the "start" switch. The tuner
resets for the next data entry whenever
the ENA BLE line goes HIGH . Data
entered previously into the tuner is re
tained by the tuner as long as power is
applied and the ENABLE line remains
LOW.

Band and frequency select data can
be sent to the tuner at any time after
power is applied. But during the init ial
stages of testing, the data set position
relative to how the synthes izer data
register "sees" the data can be an un
known and requires some initial ex
perimentation. Shift ing the data bank
back and forth a bit or two will usually
suffice, but finding the MSD and or
LSD bit locat ion within the tuner 's
register may be a little elusive.

One technique that I' ve used that ap
pears to work with most tuners, par
ticularly those having a synthes izer
chip with known band con trol pinouts



SmTHESIZER
SECTION

UHFOSCILLATOR
SECTION

to 19 will identify the MSD position.
With a step frequency of 62.5 kH z, the
lowest LSD switch will shift the oscil
lator frequency by 62.5 kHz. The next
lower switch will have no affect on the
divide ratio.

One of the most helpful hints tha t I
can provide is to sugges t monitoring
the synthesizer 's "lock" feature. Enter
ing data into the synthes izer and not
knowing whe ther or not it' s respond
ing is quite unnerving at time s. Mos t
digital tuner synthes izer IC's ha ve a
dedicated pin that goes to a logic LOW
when the sys tem locks. Building up an
LED driver ci rcuit as shown in Fig. 5
will provide visualization of what the
synthesizer is doing. Connectin g the
LED driver, as show n. requires that a
wire be soldered to the appropriate IC
pin (IC pins are indi cated for specific
chips). This step should be avoided if
you lack skill in soldering in cramped
spaces. Excessive heat must be avoided
to prevent dam age to the synthes izer
IC. '

"
Of course, monit orin g the local os-

ci llator frequency with a frequency
counter, when one is available, will
provide direc t feedback as to what the--synthes izer is doing as well as indicate

Ibl

101

VHFOSCILLATOR
SECTION

- -I ~ I
- - - - -+ -

: ~

Fig. 6. Coupling signal energy from the tuner's VCO into a fre 
quency counter. (a) Shows the approximate pla cement of the
pickup coil. (b) Shows details ofa suitable counter sampling probe.
2T insulated wire; coil diam. about /14"; coax type optional, RG
174, RG-58 work well.

Once the band control pins have
been identified , and with the data
tran smitter connected , enter only the
" band" bits one at a time and attempt
to determine with a voltmeter the band
control terminal voltage that responds
to a particular band bit sent by the data
transmitter. The voltage on the band
control pin will shift from an unselected
voltage level of 12 V downward to a
value below 7 V upon selection.

When the four band bits (of which
only two or three are used) have been
"mapped" on the data transmitter ' s
switches, the first band bit (whether a
"0" or a "I") to be clocked into the
tuner is the MSD band bit, with the re
maining three bi ts to foll ow. Because
the band select bits are "pass-through,"
only one of four bits is selected for
each of the tuner 's bands.

The first freque ncy data bit (MSD)
will be the first data bit that foll ows the
fourth band bit. The LSD data bit will
be the last bit to be clocked into the
synthesizer. An illustration of the band
and data bit format that is expected by
the digital tuner was shown in Fig, 1.

A more random method for deter
mining the data set position for the
data tran smitter 's switches is to find
the lowest LSD
switch setting that
affects the synthe-
sizer's divide ra-
tio . Counting the
switches upward

Beautifully hand-polished.

Sta mped brass case and
beze l.
Curved glass crystal.

Wall or bulkhead mounting.

Made so wel l the y last from
generation to generation!

Order this month and save
$20!

Your price $75

Omega Sales

P.O. Box 376

Jaf frey NH 03452

1-800-467-7237

330 0

10K

MC44817D Pin 15

TD6359 PIN Pin 20

TO 6380 PIN Pin 20

TO 6380 Z Pin 16

TO 6381 PIN Pin 20

TO 6381 Z Pin 16

TO 6382 PIN Pin 20

TO 6382 Z Pin 16

3.3K

Chelsea Clock
Clockm akers since 1897

Th e choi ce of The Coast
Guard Found afion .

Quartz Clock

4" Dial

SYNTHESIZER
Ie

Toshiba

Synthesizer Ie Types & Pins

Fig. 5. Synthesizer phase lock indicator.
LED transistor driver is connected to the
lock detector soutput pin.

Motorola

+5V

(one offour), is to measure the voltage
on the selected pin. In the absence of
known pinouts, tracing the tuner 's
band control tran sistor base circuits
back to the synthesizer IC provides a
level of confidence. A strong magnify
ing glass and an ohmmeter are usually
required during the tracing process.
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Fig. 7. VCO lock range as a fun ction of the divide ratio of the Nl • MAIN DIVIDER RATIO • NHmain synthesizer divider. Dotted ends indicate ambiguity of the
lock range per individual tuner. F ig. 8. Typical VCO tuning curve showing frequency vs. lock range.

,tAtv Down Converters
(Kit or Wired and Teste<i)

Model ATV'3 (420-450)

(Ga AS - FEl) $49.951$69.95

Model ATV ' 4 (902 -926)
(GaAS , FEl ) $59_951$79.9 5

:.HA RD TO FIND PA RTS'2 MeIer Amplifiers
(144 -148 MH z) • RF POwer Trans isfors

• Bro adband HF Transformers
(Kit or Wired and Tested) • Chip Caps , Kemel/ATC

35W _Model 335A, • Melalc:lad Mica Caps - Unelco/Semco
$79 .951$10995 • ARCO/SPRAGUE Tnmmer Capacitors

We ce o get you v,rtually anyRF transistor '
75W - Mod el 875A , Call us for "strange " hard 10 find parts'

$119.951$15995 DIGITAL FREQUENC Y READOUT
For older analog I'ansceivers

TK-f [Wired and Tested) $ '4i9.9~S;;::-2~~=======~J.J

r.:Y.:!'I Communication
~Concepts Inc.

.. IE!
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429-3811

HF Amplifiers
PC board 0300 complete parts list tor
HF arnplit'ersdesc<Ibed In the
Molo ro la Applicatio n Notes and
Engin eering Bulletins:

AN779H (20W) AN 758 (300W)
AN779L (20W) AR313 (30(}W)
AN 762 (140W) EB27A (3OOW)
EBb3 (140W) eeu» (600W)
'AR305 OOOW) AR347 (lOOOW)

Parts five , six , and seven of this se
ries on TVNCR digital tuners will fol
low. Part five will provide a BASIC
program that will allow the conversion
of deci mal frequency numbers to bi
nary control numbers as required for
tuner synthes izer control. Parts six and
seven will wrap up the digi tal tuner
discussion with a procedure for mak
ing printed circuit boards. ra

What's next

Fig. 8 shows the typical VCO tuning
curve and band by frequency. Some
tuners exhibit a band gap between seg-
ments and others do not , which is a
function of the lock ambiguity. The
frequenc ies shown in the chart are the
typica l band limits that may be used
for finding the near band center "lock"
frequency during initial testing .

Tuner response

the freq uency of VCO operation. Cou
pling is provided to the counter
through a small pickup loop that is
placed adjacent to the oscillator coi ls
within the tuner. Fig. 6 shows the de
tails of the pickup loop and typical
placement within the tuner. A tight
coupling between the co upling loop
and the oscillator coi l is usually
needed to achieve a "good" count

One of the problems that I encoun
tered during the initial test period was
determining if and how the tuner might
be resp onding. The use of the counter
and "lock" indicator were of great as
sistance to me. Perhaps not knowing the
band edges was the biggest deterrent

To share my findings regarding the
band limits and VCO lock capability,
I' ve developed two charts shown in
Figs. 7 and 8. The first chart is an ex
panded section showing the VCO tun
ing ramp from the lowest to the highest
divide ratio for a given band. The VCO
in variou s tuners has been ·set up to
"lock" within the frequ ency require
ments of the TV channels. But in some
cases, the VCO will lock at a band of
frequ enc ies wider than the TV require
ments. as indicated by the dotted lines
representing the lock ambiguity. Dur
ing initial testing, find ing the near cen
ter frequency in eac h band provides
the best opportunity of getting a "lock."
Locating the lowest and highest fre
quency for each band is done by chang
ing the divide ratio incrementally until
the synthesizer drops out of lock.
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Carl Markle Jr. K81HQ
11570 Taylor Wells Rd.
Clai rdon OH 44024-891 0

Skinflint Lightning Arrestors
Great protection on the cheap.

Who needs coax high voltage impulse (EMF) protection? You can bet you do, if you
expect to keep that expensive low loss coax cable usable after a harmful electrical
event. And this is not to mention what would happen to those super-sensitive field
effect transistors (FETs) in the front ends of the new solid state transceivers.

Fig. 1. Gas discharge coax lightning arrestor. Notes: (1) Ensure that gas devices do not
short center conductor to shell. A piece of Mylar call be inserted. (2) Use clear silicone
caulk around housing to make the moistureproof connection. (3) Two 350 V gas dis
charge spark gaps (700 V breakdown). Ensure centered, or use a piece ofMylar drafting
material as all insulator (1 J1S 700 V response ). (4) Specifications - 20,000A surge cur
rent, 1010 ohm insulation resistance, 1 pF capacitance, 1 mS response (100 VipS) .
30 73 Amateur Radio tcaey » December 2000

_on, are relatively expensive in today's
marketplace. Then there are the smaller
cables used by hams who anticipate
running output powers, of 600 watts
(continuous) or less. Qui te a cost sav
ings can be reali zed with such cable,
alon g with the very flexible nature of
the product. These cables are the 1000
volt breakdown types such as RG-58,
RG-59, RG-8X, and so-forth. Then
there j s the third type, such as RG-6,
RG-174, special Teflon low loss, and so
on. These types have breakdown voltage
spec ifications of, typically, 700 volts
and in some cases 200 volts. Obviously,
these are to be used in the UHFNHF
ranges such as 145 MHz and 432 MHz;
however, high SWR in the range of 3: I
can produ ce breakdown very easily in
these types.

As can be seen, the buildup of EMP
(electromagnetic pul se) between the
inter and outer shield of coax can hap
pen in just microseconds eve n with a
near miss of lightn ing. If a strike does
occur, it is probable that the tower will
be the arrestor , and maybe you will not
lose the rotor and rotor cable. Arres t
ing of the rotor cahle will occur at
earth ground. Take the rotor cable and
ensure that it is taped securely to the
tower leg before descending down to

1/16" HOLE

MYLAR STRIP
(OPTIONAL)

equipment left connected to it in the
ham shack would have suffered sub
stantial degrading, if not outright de
struc tion. It is a costly problem for
every one concern ed.

The first thing to be cons idered is
the basic three classes of coax cable.
The large 4,000 volt breakdown types,
such as RG-213, RG-8, RG-17, and so

CLEAR ,
SILICONE 1/2 COPPER CAP

/ CAULK I SOLDER

I /

! ,I2.j R"PE
112' COPPER
COUPLING

APPLIANCE TO
BE PROTECTED

/
COAX

T- CONNECTOR

COAX
FEED --.
.L1NE

I
t is good common practice to pro
vide outer shield coax ground ing at
the base of a tower so that if a near

miss lightning strike occurs, proper
safety precautions are observed. How
ever, there is the problem of the 2,000
volt breakdown between the inner con
ductor and shield of the coax cable. By
the time the breakdown occurs, any



However, I have the feeling that if
any of nature's fury is ever headed my
way, it can be kept outside at the base
of the tower and I will sustain mini
mum damage. It is always a good rule
of thumb to keep the tower at least 50
feet away from any structure, and well
grounded to earth. A good system of
center conductor protection for coax
cable is going to be described here.

The first thing to consider is how fast
the response is to EMP. Any device

responding' after about five microsec
onds is probab ly too late. I like the
numbers one microsecond and 700
volts. If a device can clamp off at those
parameters, it is likely that the cable
will survive and it is probable that the
transceiver FET will do OK, just in
case yo u forgot to disconnect from the
antenna system.

The following information is pro
vided so that you can home-brew
your own ine xpe ns ive devi ces with

TheWorld'sSmallestFull-FeaturedHF-SSBRadio

HF · ON THE GO!
'BASE STATIONS •BOATS •PLANES •AUTOMOBILES'

Fig. 2. Gas and gap assembly (full protec- 1------------ - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - -
lion). Notes: (1) Gas discharge to protect
sensit ive FET dev ices in today 's transceiv-
ers (/GFET dual gate). 700 VDC and
overclamping, 10,000 amp I us response.
Clamping of sta tic voltage buildup on an
tenna also. (2) Impulse voltages exceeding
approximately 2000 VDC. Spark gap de
vice 0.25" gap, hard clamp fo r nea r-miss
lightning strike protection, for coax cable
RG-213. RG-8, RG-/7, etc. (3) Most trans
ceivers have a 56 ohm 2 walt resistor
across the 50-239 antenna connector to

bleed offstatic voltage buildups.

~O. Box 3526 Bellevue.WA98009 USA
Phone: (425) 74~6310 Fax: (425) 74~6384 Email: sgc@sgcworld.com

1-800-259-7331
www.sgcworld.com

:' --= '~---- -

ForOImplete detai~ on the
SG-2IJ20,see your sec dealer, s:::i c::::3i c::
orcheck out OUTwebsili.

1-
~

TheSG-2020 is the perfect choice forbase, backpacks orbusiness trips.
• Weighing in at just 4.5 pounds, the SG-2020 features fully adjustable
outputpower from 0to20 watts PEP. • Low current requirements in

receive mode allowpractical batterypack operation. • A
bullet-proof front endprovides third order intercept at
belter than +18dB,virtually eliminatingadjacent channel
interference. • Designed withthe portable user inmind,
itcomescomplete with built-in, fully adjustable mode 'B' lambic keyer;
VOGAD baseband speech processingand RF clipping. • All this plus
legendary SGC quality andreliability at an incrediblylowprice.

the earth ground. Thi s usually will
provide your best chance of surviving
a near mis s.

The coax cable is yet another prob
lem. The near miss lighting strike will
hit the antenna and run dow n the"coax
via the shield until it finds a low resis
tance path to earth ground . Well,
maybe you will lose fifty feet or so of
coax if you have a good earth ground
at the base of the tower.

The worst case is a near miss which
docs not run to earth ground but in
stead stays on the center conductor of
the coax . This is a real problem, since
it will mess up your nice expe nsive
solid state equipment, should it be at
tached, and possibly bum "punch
through" holes between the inner con
ductor and the shield of the coax,
through the insulation materia l. Usu
ally this will bappen in several places
along the coax until it reaches earth
ground level and arrests itself.

Now, you are saying OK, what do I
do to provide inexpensive protection
from this problem? There are many
home-made remedies, including the
shorting of coax at the station when
not in use.
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Ph oto A. Gas discharge EM? arrestor pa rts laid oll!fo r assembly.

$3.45

$2.45

$0.75

Cost

$0.25

Total

Description

UHF T coax
connector, or a
gas discharge

device

UHF SO-239
coax receptacle

0.5" copper pipe
oop

Quant ity

Table 2. Spark gap parts fist.

that have Tefl on center insulators, this
is what most of us use now-a-days.
Some folks still use old and new military
types of the N connector UG-21 and the
like, which can he made to work, hut
with eonsiderahly more eITort involved.

Now let us get down to making a
couple of these devices. A small, one 
inch leng th of one-half-in ch copper
plumhing water pipe is used to hous e
the comm-gap devices. Thi s piece of
pipe is soldered into a one-half-inch
coppe r coupling whi ch will fit over the
UHF coax T connector. Now fit the
one -half-inch copper pipe end cap over
the pipe and solder in place . Drill a
small, one-sixteenth-inch hole into the
center of the cap so that the wire lead
of the comm-gap will pass through.
Thi s comp letes the hou sing, and we
can mo ve on to the attachment. .

Twist togeth er one lead of each
comm-gap device to pro vide a good
mechanical coupling, and solder. Clip
the excess, leads and prepare one lead
of the assembly for insertion into the
female center pin of the T co nnec tor.

. Us ually, a need le- nose pliers is all tha t
is needed to make a small loop which
fits tightly into the -GQ.!lnector. Solder
this connec tion as quickly as possibl e
to minimize the heat to the ce nter pin
of the connector., ..

No w, push the copper pipe assembl y '
over the pair of comm-gap devi ces,
taking the remaining lead-throu gh the
caE ho le until the assembly is in place.
Bend thc lead and trim and solder to
the coppe r cap end. Take an ohmmeter
and check continuity hetw een the ce n
ter and out side case of the coax T con
nector. No shorts should exist. A little
silicone RTV (cle ar cau lk) can be used
to pro vide a seal,

Let 's chec k for continuity hetwecn
the T connector outside case and the

Make your ham shack an island
when not in use!

My three rules for surviva l arc :
I . Ground the coax shield at the base

of the tower at least 50 fee t from entry
to the shack and disconnect when not
10 use.

2. Adhere to National Electri cal
Code (NEMAL) rules in residential
homes regarding the AC power source.
Both neutral and buss ground returns
go to the circuit break er box and then
dir ectly to the earth ground rod at the
box. Disconnect AC power when not
10 usc.

3. Use a gas discharge device to pro
vide 700 volts and less than one micro
second clamping and breakdown
betw een the center conductor and
shield of the coax cable at base of
tower and RF earth ground.

Now, let's look at a little history on
the "gas discharge" de vice, which is
some times re ferred to as a "comm
gap" de vice. They are availahle in four
or five different breakdown voltages,
and all respond in the one microsecond
rang e . They are similar to a neon lamp
bu lb. There are at least thre e manufac
turers of these devices. One of these
manufacturer s retail s the devices via
Mou ser Electronics under a catalog
number of #444-GT-35 0-L ; this is a
Siem ens stock numb er of B IA35 0
with ;:~ cost of $2.80 each. Sometimes
yo u can find these devices at Ilea mar 
kets for $ 1.00 each if you arc lucky.
Thi s source comes from the OEM
folk s who have production over-run s
that filter into the tlea market arena .

Sin ce we now ha ve 50-239 and
PL -2 59 UHF-type coax connectors

compo ne nts available from the
sources gi ven.

Another imp ortant thing to not e I S

the mcorrung 120 VAC power input
source. Thi s elec trical service requires
that neutral and ground be connec ted
to earth ground at the circuit breaker
box that powers your residence. Thi s
National Elect rical cod e requirement
provides a nice earth ground for your
ham shack equipme nt unless discon-
nected. In most cases, we ju st do not
electrically disconnect at the ham
shack when we finish operat ing. The
coa x shie ld IS now grounded via the
residence earth ground and the tower
base ground, which is usuall y a con-
sidera ble distance apart. Thi s sets up a
naturall y had situation for ham equip-
ment destructi on. I recommend some
type of coax disconnect system .in the
shac k which can he qui ckl y engaged.
A relay which di sconnects the coax
[rom equipme nt when not in use can
be devised. Now.. at leas t yo u ha ve a
chance of surviving. In any case , these
are the three rul es I recommend to
pro vid e some degree of pro tection .

Quantity Description Cost Source
I

1
UHF coax T

$2.45 Hosle lt #552A Iconnector

2
Siemens

$5.60
Mouser

IB1A350 il444-GT350L

1
OS copper

$0.15 Local
pipe coupling

1
0.5" copper

SO. 10 Local
pipe l ' long

1
0.5" copper

SO.20 Local
pipe cap

Total S8,50

Table 1. Gas discharge arrestor parts list.
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Fig. 3. Tower plate installation.

Now that we have the EMP protection VISA-

Photo B, Final assembly - gas discharge
EAIP arrestor and spark gap uni t.

At this QTH. we usc a 24- x 12-inch
O.75-inch-thick CDX plywood piece
which has a couple of coats of she llac
and a couple of coats of ename l paint
to provide a tower base mou nting sys
tem. I usc a small piece of three-six
teenths-inch-thick alumi num stock to
mount all the coax connections on , and
then one-quarter-in ch stainless sheet
metal screws in the four corners to
moun t to the plywood base, Th is as
sembly is ,thell mounted to the two
tower legs with U-bo lts (stainless arc
good!) to pro vide a rea lly nice looki ng
tran sition point.

On this aluminum plate. mount a
coppe r lug with A\V"(J #6 or better
solid copper wire to a leg of the tower.
I always usc anti -oxide grease (copper

WILL SHOOT A LINE OVER A 100 FOOT TREE WITH EASE
HANG YOUR NEXT WIRE ANTINNA

THE II HANG WAY
DETTE R THA.N A DOW & A.RR.ow

PUT THAT NUT DIPOLE WHERr YOU WANT IT HI
IN HALF TI"'E WITH THE II HANG '.

ANP THE £Z WINPER o LlR INTERMED IATE LINE
WITH DlsprNSER SOO ' OF ISS L8 T EST

STAkEADLE HANDLE
CRANK TWIST OFF TOP

EZHANGKIJ:,

between the ce nter conductor and
shield of the coax taken care of. it is
time to cons ider the direct light ning
strike possibility, Th is means cata
strophic breakdown and failure of gas
discharge and coax cable . We need to
ensure that most of the strike will he
co nducted direct ly to the earth ground
system. Remember, we want the shortest
and straightest path to eart h ground.

The spark gap will ensure that volt
ages exceeding 2,000 vo lts for a peri od
beyond the one millisec ond time frame
will have a direct path to earth ground.
Thi s can be done with a one-quarter
inch air gap between the shield and
ce nter conductor, Here 's how I do this
at this QT H,

Sec the Fig. 4 (h) s ide view for the
assembly details , This is done simply
by using a goo d 50-239 coax recep
tucle, UHF-type, with the Teflon cen
ter insulator and the nickel or silver
p lated shell. Purchase a one-half-inch
copper pipe cap from the loca l hard
ware store , Attach it to the hack of this
50-239 with d ear 100% silicone
caulk. Ensure that there is continuity
between the copper cap and 50-23 9
shell. Allow time for drying. and then
mount to an aluminum gro und plat e as
follows,

Desc ri pt ion

24' )l: 12" )(3/4' COX PV.
coated wrtI'1 shellac and

ecrev eoerre i paint

Quantity

copper end cap. Continuity must exist.
When attaching to the associated 50
239 connector on the ant enna or tower
base, ensure that the cap is facing up
and the coax cahle is coming out from
the sides. This ensures that moisture
wi ll not he able to seep inside of the
arrestor ho using. You have ju st made a
700 vo lt one microsecond EM P de
vice , for under $8,50, which should
pro vide adequ ate protection.

A qui ck look in your favorite ham
publi cat ion will make you aware of the
cost of commercial versions in the $50
range. These devices have no fre
que ncy or RF power limitations. The
usable 5WR range is about 7: I, which
is well heyond any usable antenna sys
tcm specifi cation. If you arc over 3: I ,
you j ust do not have a usab le sys tem !

SPACE
Fa,

1/4"555N'. SCREVoJS DUMMY

r ssU·BOLTS ?-!o-.l--+---n~-f-J7"-':.l'OAD

Spark gap lightning arrestor

. MAkE YOUR NEXT
ANTENNA HANGING

EXPERIENCE A PLEASANT

4

2

2

3

2

1/4' x 112°l SS sheet
metal screws

1. 1/4° )(2" SS U-bolts

Gas discharge spark gaps

Ground rod clamps

8' ground rod

116 AWG lug and bolt

l' #6 AWG solid copper
wire

3/16' thick S' x 8'
aluminum plate

EZ HANG KIT

£Z HANG kiT

I £Z HANG

I PACk OF 5 WE IGHTS

I £Z WINDER

SHIPPING
TOTAL COST $69.80

SAV£S YOU $Q.9S ON THIS k IT PACkAGE

MD RES IDENTS ADD

S% SAltS TAX

WWW.[lHANG.COM
[·MAll UUT:
ElHANG@El HANG,C OM
(540) 286·0/76

EZ HANG

S£ND CHECk / MONE Y ORD£

n HANG INC.

8645 TOW£R DR IVE

LAUREL. M D. 10713
$49.QS EZ HANG

$5.95 SHIPPING

PilTlIlT PI NOING

Table 3. Tmver plate part s list,
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Fig. -1. (a) Spark gap lightning arrestor assembly. (b) Construction derails. Notes: (1 )
50 ·239 is silver or nickel plate. (2) Coppe r plumbing /12" cap. Small l/16"vent hole in
bottom side (face ground). (3) Physical earth grounding.

Ibl

O .25~

SlUCONE

-P

Mouser
958 N. Main St.
Mansfield TX 76063
I (800) 346-6873
(Fax) I (817) 483-6899
[www.mouser.com1

Sources

Now. you have gas discharge de
vices for static voltage buildu p prob
lems and ncar miss lightning strikes,
and a spark gap device for the really
w ild things that nature can send yo ur
way. The required safety and earth
ground requirements, have been ,met
with the tower base alu';TI;num plate as
sembly, and we are now interested in
how the coax cables are to attach to all
of this:·

Well , the UHF T co nnector takes
care of all of that. Just cut the coax
cable and attach a UHF-type PL-259
male plug to each end, and attach to
the two female ends of the T connec
tor. Please use a good grade of PVC
electrica l tape to wea therpro of the PL
2595. You arc. now both safe and effi
cient. Play it safe !

112' COPPER SO-239/ UHF
CAP TEflON

1. -+j o.s-r----g INSULATED

os- 0 /'
UHF TEE TIt
CONNECTOR I II16' Hoo ~

OR CENTER 6-32
GAS DISCHARGE PIN 55SCREWS
DEVICE

and Specials

-=-_ EARTH
GROUND

101

3116' ALUMINUM

/

PLATE

~A

Th e use of one for AC power and three
for antennas is an example of the in
consistencies. It is recomm ended that
an AC switch and relays be used to dis
connec t and isolate yo ur power source
when the station is not in use. Unplug
your station!

It is a good idea to put a large MOV
device across the 120 VAC source to
ensure that the ills of the power grid do
not eat your expensive electronics
when you arc using your station.

Use common sense !

Ham Mall

WA NTED
Fu n, ea sy to bu ild projects for

publication in 73.
For more info, write to:

Joyce Sawtelle,
73 Amateur Radio Today,

70 Hancock Road
Peterborou h NH 03458.

The world's largest internet sto re dedicated to Ham Rad io.'

www.HamMall.com
This is the internet store that has it all ! Open 7 days per week - 24 hour s pe r
day. Browse through our catalog view ing pictures.descriptions, accessories,
and our low prices. If you are looking for a hard to find item, Email us at
Bill@HamMall.com, and we will try to locate it for you.

Check out all we offer!

Ca ll Wall QSL Manager Listing News, Announcements
Ham-to-Ham Discussion Groups Ham Shack Photos

to aluminum) when matching these
two metals. The grease is available at
any electrical supply house. You could
use aluminum wire and avoid this
problem .

Then purchase an electrical NEC
approved ground rod and two ground
clamps to make the co nnection be
tween the tower leg and the ground
rod. Again. makc sure to use AWG #6
or larger solid copper wire. Also, if the
towe r is not aluminum, ensure wire
connec ts to both or the ground clamps.

Now you have a good, safe RF
ground for your radio station. This is
NOT to be connected to the e lectrical
grid power system. Keep electrical
power and RF grou nds separate if AC
power neutral and ground returns are
tied together. Current trave ling on the
return neutra l may like your RF
ground better than its own, and real
trouble beg ins .

For the experts, yes, I am aware of
the National Electrical Code and its
safety issues. A gro und rod in the earth
is considered to be an acceptable and
required safety ground by the NEC.

Visa/Mastcrf. ard accepted on line. Free shipping in continental US on all ordersover $100.

When in Sea ttle vis it us at:
Radio Depot, Suite 176, 5963 Corson Ave., So . Sea ttle, WA 98 108

Phone (206) 763-2936 Fax (206) 763-4 172

Hosfelt
270 Sunset Blvd.
Steubenville OH 43952- 1158
1 (800) 524-54 14
(Fax) I (800) 524-54 14
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Bill Hendrey KC6JGS, ex-K7KST
J76048, A3-10 9
P.O. Box 5002
Calipat ria CA 92233

Angel Voices
This was no ordinary beam tuning experience.

june in Seattle, Washington, is n ormal1y the beginning of summer, and the day s are
usual1y sun ny and warm. It was 1960, and my ham buddy j erry W7IDI an d I were
getting our plans ready so that we could tune j erry 's two meter beam antenna that he
had p urchased at a flea market. The beam had already been mounted at the top of
jerry's fifty-foot self-supp orting tower. The beam used a "gamm a m atch " for loading.

Two hams were required to prop
erly tune the antenna, one at the
top of the tower and one on the

ground adju sting the "r ig." It was de
cided that Jerry would stay on the
grou nd, since his left leg was still hea l
ing from an earlier auto accident. I
would be at the top of the tower adjust
ing the gamma match, which had two
adju stments - one was a shorting bar,
and the other a variable condenser.

The only tools that I would need
would be a cresce nt wrench. and a flat 
bladed screwdriver. The tuning con
denser had a lock nut and splined
housing ove r the rota ting shaft. which
kept th e shaft fro m turnin g whe n
adj us tme nts were not required .

We had tried for some time to obtain
a cl imber 's belt to support the one who
would be up on the tower. However.
we had no luck in finding anyone who
was willing to loan us theirs. It was de
cided to go to the local hardware store
and purchase a seven-foot length of
SIS-i nch hemp rope 10 replace the
climber 's bel t.

When the da y arri ved, Jerry showed
up at the front door of my parents' home
and picked me up. We drove the live
miles to Burien, where the hardware

store was located, and purchased the
required hemp rope.

When we arriv ed at Jerry's house.
we started setting everything up. I took
a card table out side to the foot of the
tower and set it up about eight feet
away from the base, while JelTY
brought the transmitter. I returned to
the house to get the receiver. Jerry re
turned to get the one-hundred-foot ex
tension cord, and started paying it out
from the house. When he was finished

"Bill, hold 011 to the tower
and check your rope!"

puttin g out the exte nsio n cord. he
re turn ed and go t the test equipment.

The two meter beam with its at
tached coax had been set in place pre
viously, waiting for the day tha t we
co uld tune the antenna.

Jerry had the transmitter, receiver and
SWR bridge hooked to the TR switch
(a manually operated transmit-receive
switch was used in those days), and a
ground attached to the base of the tower,
and all of the equipment on the card
table to prevent electrical shock hazards.
It looked like everything was ready to go.

. The last thing that we did was to ex
amine the rope, because I would be
leaning out from the towe r with that
rop e around my waisl,.Jl nd that rope
had to support my weight. The rope
was in perfect condition. Folding it
and pulling the loop end through my
belt. (got a screwdriver and an eight
inch insu lated- handle crescent wrench
from Jerry, The n I started climbin g up
theJ!fry-foot tower.

When I had climbed to within two
feet of the top, I looped my left arm
throu gh the tower and pulled the rope
off of my belt with my right hand.
Carefully, I pul led the rope until I was
able to get a hold of the end of it, and
feed it through one side of the triangle
shaped tower, across and out the other
side, so I co uld hold the end in my left
hand. Twisting my body to the left, I
reached around with my right hand
and retri eved the free end of the rope
and pulled it aro und my body. Then it
was on to my left hand, where I care
full y lied a double square knot, square
knot on lOp of square knot, and placed
the double knot on one of the angled
sides .

The vertical supports of the tower
were made of large ang le iron , with
smaller angle iron for the horizontal
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support, all of which were heavily gal- six feet in front of me . It called out,
vanized, so that the edges of all of the "Bill, hold on to the tower, and check
angle iron we re soft and smooth. Had YOUl"rope."
fhere been sharp edges on the angle, I Stunned, I looked up into the clear
would have had to put somefhing be- blue sky between the elements and the
tween the rope and the tower where boom of the beam, in the direction of
they touched. the voice that ca lled out to me, but

After I tied the knot and set the rope there was no one there. I felt a prickly
across my back , I tested the rope as I feeling all over my body. "Jerry," I
carefully leaned out from the tower called, "did you ju st call me ?"
while holding on to the tower with Jerry said, "No."
my hand s. I bounced my body several "We ll, someo ne ju st ca lled out to me
times to make sure that the knot was and it sounded like it was co ming from
sec urely fastened before I let go of the the sky in front of me."
tower and stood securely in place. I Jerry said, "You' re just hearing
fhen climbed up two more feet so that things, Bill - let's finish this up.
the rope would be aro und my waist Make that adjustment for me."
just above my belt , and I was able to Aga in I reached up and turned the
reach up with the wrench and loosen rotor shaft a small tweak, when the
from its splined shaft housing the nut vo ice called out to me again - only
which held the Rotor shaft firmly in this time it was more insistent, "BILL ,
place. I yelled down to Jerry to go HOLD ON TO THE TOWER AND
ahead and tune up. CHECK YOUR ROPE," it said.

Pluggin g in the equipment, and "D id you hear it that time, Jerry ')" I
called out.picking out a clear frequency on his re-

ceiver, Jerry fired up his transmitter "What did it tell you this time, Bill?"

into the antenna, and checked the SWR. Jerry asked.
"I t told me to hold on to the tower

It was way off. Nex t, Jerry asked over
and check my rope."

his mike if the frequency was clear,
"What did I tell you before, Bill?

and, hearing nothing, gave his call and
Now let's finish this project."

explained that we would be testing on
Leaning out on the rope, away from

this frequ ency for the next half hour.
the tower, I felt very secure. The rope

Nex t, Jerry yelled up to me, "Mesh the was firm, and at the angle I was -lean
plates, Bill." ing at, it even dug into my flesh a bit

Inserting the screwdriver into the where it we nt around my waist just
slotted end of the rotor shaft, I turned b b It I ' t d tha ove my e . mscr e e screw-
the rot or shaft until the rotor plates driver into the shaft on the tuning con
were fully meshed with the stator denser and gave it another small tweak.
plates. I let Jerry know that all was ready, "OK, Jerry," I yelled. Jerry made some
and he retuned his rig and took the read- more adjustments and decided that I
ing. "G ive it a small tweak," Jerry needed to climb up higher and readju st
yelled. the shorting bar by moving it two

I inserted the screwdriver and turned inches farther out.
the ro tor shaft slightly. Jerry retuned Before I could start to climb higher
his rig again and said, "Try it again, up on the tower, the voice sounded very
Bill. " I inserted the screwdriver into angry and gruff this time: "B-I-L-L! !!
the slot and turned it a little more. HOLD-ON-TO-THE -TOWER-AND
"That's lookin g a lot better," Jerry LO OK-AT-YOU R-ROP E-RIGHT
said. "Turn it some more." Aga in I re- NOW!!!"
peated the process as before, and Jerry "Jerry, did you hear it that time? It
took his reading. Back and forth we sounds very angry." I said.
went, trying to find the best setting for "I give up, Bill. I guess this won't
the lowest possible SWR reading. stop until you look at your rope and

As I reached up to insert the screw- sec that nothing is wrong with it, and
driver into the slot of the rotor again, I we can finish this up," Jerry said.
heard a voice call out to me . It was Stepping back down two feet from
abou t three feet above me, and about the top of the tower, I looped my left
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ann through the tower as I had before,
and carefully pull ed the rope around
with my right hand, fe eding it through
my clenched left hand that was stick
ing out of the inside of the tower,
When I got to the point that was across
my waist, I stopped.

What I saw gave me a sudden chill.
The point at which the rope lay across
my waist behind me, that had sup
ported all of my weight, was cut all the
way throu gh as if a scalpe l had cut it.
The cut was clean and eve n, with no
raggedy ends or strands sticking out.
Just one, single, hair-thin piece of hemp
held the two ends from separating
completely.

"Jerry, you've got to see this rope
right now," I said.

Standing on the ground, Jerry yelled
up to me to climb down and show him
what the matter was with the rope.
Very carefu lly, I folded the ends of the
rope so that I could keep the ends in
the same position, without separating
the little strand of hemp . I placed the
xope in my mouth and held it with my
teeth. I untied the rope and carefully
placed the rest of it over my right
shoulder before starting-back down the
tower. I wanted the free ends to be be
hind me where I could not step on
them as I descended from the tower.

When I reached the ground, Jerry
was there waiting for me. I carefully
took the rope out of myrnouth and
handed it to him. Jerry stood there for
a moment with his mouth hanging
open.

Holdin g the free ends of the rope to
gether in his right hand, about three
inches belowthe cut, Jerry asked me,
"H ow did you do this, Bill? Turn
around and let me see your back ."

I turned slowly around and Jerry
eyed me very carefully. As I turned , I
lifted my shirt so that he co uld sec
where the rope had res ted aga inst my
waist, which left a red welt where the
rope had dug into tlesh. The only other
tool that I had in my back poc ket was
the red insulated handle of Jerry' s
crescent wrench, which was sticking
out of my right back pocket a few
inches. I did not carry any other tool or

Cont inued on page 62



J.R . Laughlin
Houston Co mmunity College
4310 Dunlavy
Houston TX 77006

Introducing the Perfective 1
This noninvasive current meter fea tures a clever circuit that YOU can build.

The problem with making current m easu rements using the stan dard mA m eter is that
th e m eter must be inserted into th e m easured cir cuit. These meters have internal
resistan ce, which adds to the resistance of the circuit being m easured. This causes a
reduction in the circuit current, and thus a lower reading than expected. No more.

Fig. 1. Rep resentative circuit showing
current flow.

Y OU know, what instigated thi s
who le project was a student' s
co mment in class one time . I

was lecturing on the use of the milliam
meter and explaining how the internal
resistance of these devices often causes
bad readings in a circuit. I commented
that when we all get to heaven and St.
Peter issues us our little rnA meters,
they will he PERFECT, with no internal
resistance or resulting voltage drop.

The students took this with a sigh,
but one in the back looked worried. I
asked him what was wron g, and he re
plied : "Me. Lorfin , I wonder if YOU
will ever get to see one .. ."

Well , I thought about this and real 
ized how true that might be. So I de
cided that I had better invent one for
myself while there was still time, if I
was ever go ing to behold one's beauty.

R

REDUCED"\
CKTI +

values for one commercial DVM . In
Table 2, we sec some typical current
readings, taken with random resis
tances and yoltages , using.the meter in
Table 1 and the Perfect ive I Current
Meter, or Perf !. Note that the errors
grea tly. exceed the rated accuracy of
any digital current meter. Of co urse , in
man y circuits the error is not this
gross; however, an error ·is always
there. and most peop le tend to consis
tently fail to compensate for it when
maki ng curre nt measurements.

In meters using protect ive fuses,
these fuses can add to the interna l re
sis tance of the-meter in addition to the
normal shunt resistance, espec ially if
they have not been selected so as to
have minim al resistance.

One idea in use to reduce this problem
is to use lower values of shunt resistors

In search of perfec tion

Thi s project is the result,
P.S . The student made an A in the

course.

Sometimes, a ci rcuit may be work
ing perfect ly until you make a current
measurement, and it may not be work
ing so well while you arc makin g the
measurement. A lso, from the resulls of
the measurement , you might mistak
enly think that there is a defect in the
measured circuit when there really is
not one. Thi s has been quite a probl em
for me and others in the past .

To fix it? Well, it was hard to imag
ine a standard DC-AC mill iammeter
that has zero measuring resistance and
zero burden voltage . However, one
day a thought came to me that resu lted
in this design, a design tha t 'has ove r
come this fault and resultcd in the
" Perfective Current Meter."

This instrument is not diffi cult for
anyone to build. I buill the prototype
shown here for about S60. Let me has- v --=-
tcn to add that this was going first-
cla ss, using new parts not obta ined as
cheap ly as could have been.

In Table 1, I' ve listed the spec ified Fig. 2. Representat ive circuit SIIO \1'ing added

intern al resistance and burden voltage circuit resis tance from standard mA meter:
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Ohmi c
Burden

Range
Value

Voltage I Appr ox. Cost (5) I(full sca le)

I I
I 11 LED lamp Red fixture 276-270 2.20 I4mA 20012 BOOmV

II
I 12 LED lamp Green fixture 276-271 2.20

I 40 m A 200 BOOmV

I 1 Cabinet 3 x 5-1/4 x 5 -718' 273·253 7.00

I I400 mA 20 BOO mV
I In -4 Sets. binding posts Nylon banana. individual 274-662 4.00

Table 1. Specified internal resistance and I TS. 6 Binding post Chassis mount, dual banana 274-718 350 Iburden voltage values f or one commercial
I iDVM. • Spade lugs 1;6 terminal 64-3043 .25

I SWI Switch SPST toggie 275--612 2.79 I,
IApplied I I 1 Tie point 2-point with ground 274-688 25

Ohms
Vol ts w/Meter wIPerf1

1 u-e cord 6 ft . 3-wire 278-1258 2.99 I
7.5 25 280 306 1 Grommet 5116' 64-3025 .10 I
10 125 82 84 I Q l TIP 120 or equiv. NPN Dar1i1gtOll. To-220 276-2068 1.29 I
2.5 '5 142 166 I Q2 TIP 127 or equiv PNP Darlington, T0-220 RSU11371101 1 69

I 5 15 295 340 I I IC I Opamp l M358 low power RSU11929072 .8'

Table 2. Table I readings l'ersus Peril I BAI Rectifier 1.4 A bridge, round case 276-1152 1.19

readings. I BR2 Rectifier 1 A bridge, dip 276-1161 .ss

I 0 1.2 Reg. diodes LM385 n.a . Radio Shack

Frequency
p-p Burden

I
I or l NS221B 2.4 V zeners RSUl 1673431 8.

Voltage
or Any zener up to 4.3 V

1 IDC Ad justable to zero
0 3-7 Diodes 1N4000 series 276'1102 1.25

1
100 Hz Virt ually unmea surable I 08 Diode 1N34 germanium 276-1123 .11

I

50 0 Hz C l-4 Tantalum 10/16 VDC 272-1436 3.60

C5 Electrolytic 10/35 VDC radial 272-1025 .59
, kH z Approx . 0 .5 m V peak,

o r less C, Ceramic 0.01/500 VDC 272-131 .49

3 kHz

IC7- 8 Ceramic 0.1150 VDC 272-135 1.00

I 6 kHz
10135 VDC axial, iC9-1 0 Electrolytic 272-1013 1.20

I 30 k Hz A ppro x. 20 mV peak I I C11-12 Electrolytic 3300/25 VDC radial RSU11935368 2,60 I
Table 3. Burden voltage for DC and AC I Rl ,4, 5, 13 1k 271-132 1 -, . .40

I
measurements using Perf l .

I A2 470 271-1317 .10. , -
I A3 10k 271-1335 .10

c ·<~ R6 if used 180 271-1110 .10 I
A7

carbon film,
220 k 271-1350 .10

114W, 5%

I A8 10k 15-tum pot .. 271-343 1.49 I
R9-1 0 4.71< 271-1330 20 I

Fig. 3. Representative circuit showing per- R11-12 100 271-1311 .20 I
fective mA meter with ::.ero burden voltage.

A14 56 RSU11344637 .10 !
Fl Fuse Miniature 0,25 A PT RSU11322864 .8'

and amplify the shunt voltage. This is 8 NU1S. bolts Assonment 64-3011 .20

effective, but docs not solve the prob-
2 Standoff 112' w6 hole for main board 64-3024 20

lem as neatly as the approach used in
I 2 Standoff 1/4· ii6 hole for PS board 64-3024 20

this instrument.
The cited example of errors is corn - I 1 't renstormer 12 VCT @ 0.45 A 273-1365 4 99

mon among all standard commercial I 1 Sonic device Radio Shack 273-074 2.99

meters, not just the one described.
I

2 Heat sinks For transistors above 276-1363 1.80

Thi s instru ment, when used with a
I ," Main circuit and PS PCB

DVM or any other type of current
Imeter, overcomes the problem to nea r APPROXIMATE TOTAL $59.00

perfection. DC burden voltage can be Table 4, Parts list.
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tri mmed to zero, resulting in zero
ohms internal resistance also. The
burden voltage for OC and AC mea 
surements using this instrumen t is
app roximately as shown in Table 3.

These measurement s were taken at a
current of 0.1 amp. Note that the fre
quency range here exceeds that of the
standard OVM. Any existiug burden
voltage varies linearly with the amount
of current; consequently, it is less for
smaller currents being measured. It
should be noted that the above burden
voltage was measured at the SENSE
terminals, which does not take into ac
count test lead and connector resistance,
etc. - more on this later.

How it wor ks

The operation of this circuit is based
npon the "burning desire" of an op
amp to 'keep its two input terminals at
the same potential. A feedback path
from the op amp output to the invert
ing input gives an op amp capability to
do this.

In this circuit, the op amp is con
nected as an inverting amplifier (see
Fig. 3) . The feedback resistor is the
readout meter. The inpu t resistor is the
intrinsic resistance of the circuit into
which the op amp is inserted . In order
to keep its two input terminals at the
same potential, the op amp provides
output current of a magnitude to
match the circuit current, but of opposite
polarity; this is standard inverting.

Amplifier operation

The above results in an interesting
situation - the two input terminals of
the op amp appear to be shorted to
gether; the circuit being measured
does not realize that the op amp is
even inserted into it. A low frequency
op amp was specifica lly used here to
greatly reduce any tendency for the
circuit to oscillate while still providing
suffic ient band width for the circuit. A
drawback to this circuit is that the op
amp mu st be able to provide the same
current as is flowing in the circ uit be
ing measured, hence, the power tran
sistor output stage and the relatively
heavy power supply. For current ranges
within the capabili ty of the op amp
itself, no transistor boost would be

~QREADOUTMETER
mA ~

TEST SENSE

II PO.WERSUPPLY I CKT CURRENT

J~METER -''''::

I /
• R '" MILLIVOLT

mA ~

/.
r METER

rp --TESTLEAD
CKT I

VOLTAGE
DROP

Fig. 4. Testing for proper operation. See text.

READOUT
METER

rnA'F:1
PERFI

II PO.WER SUPPLYI )--~TEST ,..r "
METER

I R

~G---.. \vv

Fig. 5. Demonstrating the lack of added circuit resistance afforded by the perfective mA
meter. See text.

-,~......

- TEST SENSE

d fI PO.WER SUPPLY I ~

-

I • R
• •

~
"

Fig. 6. Connecting so that test lead and connector resistance is canceled. See text.

needed, and a lighter supply could be good AC output capability and proper
used. The power supply voltage can be idle current. 0 5 and 08 are mounted
quite low, in that the supply voltage on the heat sinks to provide transistor
only needs to be high enough to over- bias stability due to temperature changes
come the small voltage drop of the occurring with tran sistor operati on.
readout meter and to operate the op R 14 and C6 pro vide compensation to
amp itself. prevent the circuit from oscillating.

The transistors (Q l and Q2) are ·Note that the readout meter is con-
Darlington types for large current gain. nected from the transistor emitter j une-
Bias for the transistors is provided by tions (the output, T6) back to the
05 through 08. Note that 07 is a ger- inverting inpu t of the op amp (through
man ium diode. This combination of T5, T l , jumper, T3, and R5 to pin 6)
diodes resulted in the best biasing for and that the nonin ver ting input of the
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Fig. 7. Schematic ofcomplete unit, less power supply.

voltages appli ed to the 10k pot , R8.
Adjustme nt of R8 will apply any de
sired amount of offset voltage to pin 5
through R7. Regulation of these volt
ages was done in the prototype using
the LM385 regulators. If these arc in
convenient to obtain , any type of regu
lator device will suffi ce, prov ided that
it will operate satisfactorily tram a 5
volt source. See the parts list, Ta ble 4 .
If a differen t level of regulated voltage
is used here, you might desire to
change R7 - use about l OOk per
volt of reg ulated voltage for ea se of
adjustment.

Since the circuit should normally
have virtually no voltage present
across the inpu t terminals, voltage here
indi cates that there is a problem of
some kind , such as an open readout
meter circuit. Warning of this, or other
prohlems, is pro vided by the second
section of the op amp package. Thi s
section amplifies any voltagc present
here , tur ns on the red panel lamp in
dicating a circ uit mal functi on , and
acti va tes the sonic device.

Th e sensitivity of this warning cir
cuit can be adjusted hy the value of

·8 V
20 mA

NOTE:
"R6, IF USED, RE f'lACES JU
."'1" REGlJI.ATOR VOlTAGE

,
SUPPlY

,8 V
27rnA

"Q2

TIP127

:!: C9

Q1

TIP 120

short jumpers. They can be discon
nccted from Tl and T2, and be con
nected with separate leads to the point
where the test leads arc connected to
the circuit being measured, thereby
cance ling any voltage drop in the test
leads.

Op amp offse t adj ustment , (+) and
(-), is provided by two reg ulated

RI4

C3
Dl

1'---_-+-- -' REDLED

R5

R4

D2

R2

R1

13 03 04

SENSE

0"

POWER CIRCUIT
SUPPLY BOARD

GROUND GROUND

INPUT

BLK 12 0

op amp (pin 5) is at power supply
ground (through R4, T4, jumper, and
T2). The circuit being measured is
connected to Tl and T2 through the
test leads.

The sense terminals, T3 and T4, are
the actual points that the op amp will
hold at equal potent ial. They are nor
mall y connected to Tl and T2 with

I,
-,

- - t-- (:0
U U==

o

1-
Fig. 8. Main PCB,foil side (100%).
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Fig. 9. Parts placement, main PCB.



Fig . 10. Power supply schematic.

Note that all parts can be obtained
from Radio Shack except the circuit
boards. There are no parts used here
that arc critical as to tolerance. A ll
parts listed can be substituted with
equiva lents. Co nstruction is straight
forward.

Conn ection of some wiring is criti
cal in order that current no w does not
contribute to offset voltage :

ozo

Buildin g the circuit

amp of steady current no w with the
supply voltage of 5 volts or so. This
supply voltage is sufficient to operate
the circui t while resulting in minimal
heating of the output transistors. For
this reason, it is suggested that what
ever changes might be made , you
should not use a supply voltag e higher
than this. Using the power supply fea
tured, current measurements abov e ap
proximately 0.5 amp can result in
lowered power supply voltages and in
creased ripple , which will most likely
cause the circuit to malfunction.

- SUPPLY
20mA
O.N

RIPPLE

TOT2

+ SUPPLY
27mA
O.N

RIPPLE

+8VDC

The power supply used here is good
for about 0.5 amp of current; however,
a heavier supply will permit a much
g reate r current
measurement, as
the output transis-
tors are rated for
5 amps. The par-
ticular heat sinks
used here would
not be suitable for
more than abont I

TO POWER

POWER ~°t
PUT

SUPPLY~
GROUND GREEN

PANEL
lAMP

-
I ~ Cll9 VPEAK +

I: Vl 3300
BRI ,...-

Vl - t C 12
9 V PEAK 1

3300

-8VDC
BINET& -FORMER
ME • '"

)
TOCA
TRANS

FRA
ONLY

Fl

..

SWI

t

n

120V~~1
NEUTRAL ()

GROUND o---r

R3. R6 is necessary i f a standard LED
is used. It would be jumpered for
LEOs with a built-in limiting resistor.
The small sonic device was soldered
directly to the LED pads on the bottom
of the circuit board, being mounted so
that it points out from the side of the
board. Two diodes, 0 3 and 0 4 at the
input terminals, offer a path for current
to flow (but with voltage drop) from
the measured circuit, if this instrument
is turned off or is otherwise inoperative.

Fig. 11. PS PCB,joil side (100 %). Fig. 12. Parts p lacement, PS PCB.
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Photo A. Inside view showing placement ofboards and wiring. Photo B. Front panel vieH:

A. Power supply ground wire directly
to the BLK INPUT TERMINAL

B. Circuit hoard ground wire connected
as above.

C. RED INPUT terminal (Tl ) directly
to the RED METER term inal.

D. RED SENSE terminal (T3) to the
INVERTING op amp input.

E. BLK SENSE termi ual (T4) to the
NONINVERTING op amp input.

F WH EN MO UNTING TH E
POWER SUP PLY BOARD, BE CER
TAIN THAT THE GROUND FOIL IS
NOT CO NNECTED TO THE CA BI
NET INSULATED STANDOFFS
ARE REQUIRED HER E.

The schematic shows these co nnec
tions. The cabinet should be isolated
from the circuit ground but co nnected
to AC gro und (earth ground, third
wire) along with the transformer core.
Connection of the various wires to the
main circuit hoard was accomp lished
using small wire-wrap pins soldered
onto the board. It is a good idea to
bend the pins at a right angle for an
eighth of an inch or so where they fit
onto the board pad, to increase solder-

jo int strength. Female push-on connec
tors that came from an old type "0"
computer plug were soldered to the wire
ends. A short piece of snug-fitting shrink
tubing arou nd the push-on connectors
is in order.

Being able to separate the board
from the wiring is wonderful, should
you have to remo ve it from the case.
Due to the tight fit of eve rything inside
the cabinet, you must ca refu lly con
sider the moun ting of all items befo re
drilling holes! The circuit board is
mounted by two screws on 3/8-iuch
standoffs. The hole positions on the
board are show n on the art work . I
might mention here that the standard
spacing for the banana ja cks used on
the front panel is 0.75 inches. This is
compatible with the double banana
plugs that you might desire to use.

I suggest that all cabinet panel items
and the power supply board be
mounted before the mai u board is po
sitioned inside the case. If you mount
the main board first, it will, for sure,
conflict with some of the other cabi
net-mounted item s when they are put
into place, because of the tight fit. The
on-off switch can conflict with the
lower right- hand coroer of the circuit
board very easily, so a bit of this cor
ner was cut off at a 45-deg ree angle
(see artwork) to ensure proper clear
ance. To say the least, very carefully
co nside r the mou nting of a ll items
before drill ing holes!

The AC cord was brought in thro ugh
a grommeted hole, A tie wrap around
the cord ou the inside, tightened close
to th e grom met, is used as a s train

Photo C. Rear view. reli ef. The neutral and hot wires are
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connected to the terminals on a two-
termi nal tie point. Gro und wire is
bolted with a lug to the case. Small
wires were connected from the tic lug
to the transformer primary and on-off
switch (hot wire ). Be very careful with
routing, insulati on, and connection of
the hot wire . I always place a piece of
shrink tubing around the on-off switch
to cover the hot wire term inals. A large

IC1 Pin # Volts

l ' .0.6
~

2,3,5, 6 zero I
4 - 7 I

1 7
. -.. I- 1.2

1
8 +7 I

1 0 1, 0 2
--

Equal to regulator voltage

1

0 1
+8

collector

j 0 1 emitter zero I
0 1 base 1.1 I
0 2 "

Icollector - 8

10 2 emitter zero I
0 2 base -1 .2

I + Power supply current drain", approx. 27 mA

- Power supply current drain ", approx. 20 rnA

Power supply ripple", 0.1 V p-p I
Power supply ripple @ 0.1 A current '"

J0.2 V p-p

Power supply ripple @ 0.4 A current '"
0.65 V P-P

Table 5. Voltage chart. Voltage readings
taken with /0 meg input resistance DVM,
TI and T2 open, readout meter connected
to METER output jacks on rear.



Ad Sales
call Evelyn Garrison

425-557-9611

will cause voltage drop (burden volt
age) due to the current flow. Thi s volt
age drop has been measured at around
20 mV or so and will vary with the
characteristics of the test leads used.

If you is desire to have the resistance
of the TEST leads zeroed out, separate
SE NSE leads should be connec ted
from the SENSE term inals direc tly to
the point of connection of the T EST
lead s (see Fi g. 6). Thi s will naturally
require four leads goin g from the in
strumcnt directly to the measured cir
cuit. Of course, the jumpers between
the two sets of terminals should be re
moved for this type of REMOTE
SENSING. It is important that the
SENSE test leads be connected to the
measured circu it itse lf next to the point
where the T EST leads are connected,
not to the cl ips of the TEST leads. Thi s
will ensure that the TES T lead clip re
sistance will be zeroed out also.

A confusing problem can result from
the negative 'leads of test instruments
and/or circuits being connected to
geth er through the third-wire ground
of the AC line cord. Oscilloscopes nor
mally have their negative lead con
nectcd to the third-wire g 1'lJund. Some
multimeters do also. To prevent this
problem , you can use a three-to -two
wire ada pter on the AC line cord of the
offending instrument to remove this
connec tion. To test for this, use an
ohmmeter to see if negat iveleads are
co nnected to the third- wi re gro und
terminal on the AC line cord. Fa

This circuit was designed to be used
with any type of current meter. Of
course, to measure AC current, the
meter in use will have to have this fea
ture . Observing polarity of connection
will ensure a proper pola ri ty indication
on the meter reado ut when in the DC
function .

Norma lly, the SENSE terminals and
the INPUT termina ls will be wired to
gether by short wi re jumpers co n
nected di rectly between the two. As
mentioned before, the only point of
connec tion where the burden voltage
will be zeroed is at the SENSE TER- ~:~~~~~~~~:'~~"':~f~J~

MINALS Th t t I d
. ~lBI S ESCO M, INC . H""omOseacom,c<>nl. e cs ea s connecting ~ 2IOQWARD DR., HENDERSON, Nve9015 USAI::3:JliJ O R D E R S ONLY 800- 6 3 4 -3457

the measured circuit, as well as INPUT beHI~~i~o2~~~igr3 1-~~B7a;l2:~rs-7Jk8

TERMINAL connection resistance, £~kOt~=~~~~~~~g:=~d=rst) B~-55~~:'
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Try using di fferent values of voltage
and resistance; connec t the circ uit as
shown in Fig, 5. Take a reading on the
READOUT meter. This will be the
reading you will get without the aid of
this instrument due to the resistance of
the TEST meter. Now j ump around the
TEST meter as shown in Fig. 5 and
note the increase in current readin g on
the READOUT mcter. Thi s is the true
circuit current that will flow when no
meter is inserted into the circuit or
when you are using the Perfect ive 1
Meter.

Thi s difference illustrates the usefui
ness o f this instrument. The grea test
difference will be evident when ·the
range se tting of the T EST meter is
such that you get closest to full-sca le
reading on it.

output terminals and connect the other
to read input current. Generate a cur
rent flow and compare the readings.
Reverse the inp ut polar ity of current
flow into the Perfective 1 Current
Meter and determine comparative
readings of output for the positive and
negative curre nt flow; these should be
very close . You should be ce rtain the
offset adj ustment (RS) is close to zero,
as thi s will cause a difference in the
above read ings if not. Tests on the pro
totype have been within less than 1%
of each other.

Using the Perfective 1 Curre nt
M ete r

Demons t rating the action

First, obtain two digital current
meters and connect them in series . De
termine their comparative acc uracy at
different current levels. Next, connect
one to the Perfective I Current Meter

Testing for ac curacy

piece of shrink tubing was placed
around the tie point to cove r it.

It wou ld be a good idea to first read
perti nen t voltages as shown on the
schematic to see if yours correspond.
Connect the readout meter to the
" METER" terminals and put it into the
current function. Ran ging is done by
adju stment of the READOUT meter.
Jumper the input and sense terminals
together as shown on the schematic .
Apply NO input. Now chec k yo ur
voltages against those listed.

Connect a variable DC voltage sup
ply through about 50 ohms to test
leads go ing to the INPUT terminals
(see Fig. 4). A millivolt meter or osc il
loscope can be used to record mill i
volts at the SENSE terminals. App ly a
steady curre nt of 200 rnA through the
resistor to the test leads. Thi s 200 rnA
from the supply should be indicated by
both milliammeters. These two read
ings should agree. Adju st the 10k pot,
RS, for zero millivolts at the SENSE
termin als. Vary the current from 0 to
400 rnA, and note that the SENSE
voltage should not vary by more than
approxim ately 0.1 mV, max. This
var iation is the input signal vo ltage to
the op amp; this will vary some from
one op amp to another due to differ
ences in ga in of the devices. A much
grea ter variation of voltage here with
current means that the SENSING is
not proper, possibly due to incorre ct
wiring of the terminals. If thi s test
checks out, you can then measure the
milli volts present at the test lead Clips.
Thi s will be very small and due to the
resistance of the test lead s and INPUT
terminal connection resistance (the ba
nana plugs). This voltage will vary
with current and will be equal to the
total resistance of the leads and con
nections multiplied by the current
flow. The method of eliminating this is
discussed later.

Test for proper opera tion



THE DIGITAL PORT
Jack Heller KB7NQ

P.O. Box 1792
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More New Freeware!

With the sudden rush of enthusiasm over PSK31 , some hams feared that the RTTY mode might
gently slip away into the night, and for a time th ere were numerous converts to the warbly
mode. However, there is new life being pumped in to the longstanding champ of digital modes.

T here were already some soundcard pro- You will have virtually no problem gel-
grams that function very well on RTTY, ting the MMTTY program set up and run-

namely MixW and TrueTTY. I have bo th ning . If you have been using a sou ndcard
and they are very good. program, have audio cables in place to your

But now you can get an absolutely frec soundcard, and perhaps the luxury of a PTf
piece of well-written software dedica ted to circ uit (or a RigBlaster box, to do it the
RTTY that run s under Windows and eve n easy way), then the MMTTY program will
has a version for the much maligned pre- install and you will feel right at home.
Pentium 486 machine. I am running it sue- It took about 15 minutes from the time I
cessfully on my 120 MHz Pentium with 32 started executing the installation until I
megs of RAM, though I am led to under- was tuning a RTTY sig nal and makin g a
stand that may be as slow as the 586 pro- co ntact . I wasn' t yet pro ficient with the
cessor can be expec ted to run the program many macros you will find already pro
well. Even so, with today's hungry pro- grammed, but I was strugg ling (thrilling?)
grams, this is a nice-working, well-thought- along using the program and, of course ,
out piece of softwa re that should gai n a making my usual excuses for being a little
lot of foll owers long before thi s column slow at the operating " bec ause this is ~n

appears. unfamiliar program."
I had heard of the MMITY program for Most hams will put up wi th that. I have

a couple of weeks, and everyone kept tell- programs that I use which give me a little
ing me how great it was, so I had to find problem occasio nally. The other day, I was
it and give it a try. It wasn't difficult to telling the contact atthe other end what had
find. It is on several sites. The best thing happened, and he gave me the best expla 
to do is to use one of the Engli sh sites. nation for the problem anyone ever has. He
The one I used is listed in The Chart. The said he simply called those things: "woolly
first version I down loaded had some in- buggers." I liked that. I can use it when I
structions that were obviously translated and press a wrong key or just simply address a
the Help files requi red manipulating, so I peculiar algorithm the programmer hasn't
went to a little extra effort and printed the discovered yet.
Help files separately. I am findi ng a real adva ntage in having

That was a good idea, until a few days joined the MMTTY reflector, which is eas
later when version 1.58 appeared - with ily done from the download area where you
exce llent rewritten Help files. Some folks download the program. I have 'been check
got together and really did a bang-up job of ing my E-mail the past several days and
writing understandable instructions and put there is a good amount of reflector activity.
them on the VESKC Web site. These are just There have been at least two or three good
about as close to perfec tion as anyone 's in- hints that make life easier for the operator
structio ns can ever get - and way out in with this new program. These reflectors can
front of some of the files that come from be very handy, at least at firs t, and if they
those who wrote this word processor I am get to be a nuisance, it is usually quite easy
using. Sometimes, I fear for the day when I to unsubscribe. But I recommend joining,
finally upgrade from this "comfor table-old- at least at this time .
shoe" version of Word and have to learn all The program is a litt le different in its
over how to format a page. make up, as the pro gramm er, Mako
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JE3HHT. has tried to put iu all the bell s and
whistles anyone could ever dream of ask
ing for. You will have to agree he did a very
fine joh .

Th ere is eve n a sco pe for the purists
among you. This does not seem to be nec
essa ry, as there is a spectral display and a
waterfall already in place, and you will soon
discover yo,,!: will tune most accurately with
either one of the latter. The scope can be
turned on and off and tweaked a bit for clar

"ity. I read somewhere that the scope tends
to slow the sys tem a bit. That would be
excuse enough to leave it off.

On a quick count, I fi~d79 macros avail
able. Mos t of them have been pre- pro
grammed, but you will find the author has
his .()W:~ personal informa tio n in man y
places which you will want to change to
conform with your personal and station info.
The editing is simple enough; and the in
structions in the Help file will keep you out
of troubl e.

Macros are great for several reaso ns. I
recall working a ham a while back who had
just about every thing he felt necessary for a
success ful QSO broken up into chunks and
stored in the many macros in his software.
Between using macros and typing ahead, he
could get by without ever making excuses
for his typing skills. He referred to himself
as "the macro king." I felt he had a very
good method. It can be difficult, even for
the best typist, to look like his skills are
under control at all times.

Another need answered well by macros
is getting the message out with the least
amount of composing, or rather the short
est number of letters, and turnin g it back to
the other operator. The reason is that often
a slight change in propagation will bring
copy crashing down, especially in RTTY.
So short, well-planned, exchanges do won
der s for the success ratio of completed
QSO s.



r 11: '

:;;:sa WtDI.

Here was where the problem became ap
parent. As you reca ll, I was tes-ting, using
and loading the upgrades for WinWarbler.
That '\vas go ing well, until the last few up
dates stopped displaying about one inch of
the right side of the panel on my monitor.

I fiddled and adjusted with no success and
asked Dave. the author of the program, for
advice . It seemsthis old-fas hioned setup
comes normally with a 640 x 480 pixel dis 
play. If the monitor is a true SVGA. as this
one is marked, then there is a choice to go
to 800 x 600 display.

I made a hurried attempt at this and, sure
enough, it cou ld be accomplished, but I was
lacking some tweaki ng to get the results I
expec ted. Dave chided me a bit for my lack
of patience and I got back to it in a few days,
and I am now using the 800 x 600 display
option that was available all the time with
the video driver that came with the machine.
Maybe not originally but at least after some
upgrades. This is about a 1994 monitor,
maybe 1993, so I suppose I am lucky to get
it to do the job.

Wit h th e new di spl ay mod e, th e
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I had fo rgotten, but th e author of
RCKRtty promises a program for the MFJ
1278 (along with other popu lar TNCs) .The
MFJ is difficult to find aftermarket software
for, and since I do not have one of the magic
little boxes, I asked the inquiring ham to let
me know how he liked the package. I know
there are others who are disgruntled with the
factory package and have asked. So we shall
see, and I will let you know what happens.

At the same instance, I was infonncd that
the NI RCT Web site no longer lists RTTY
softwa re. I know there are othe r listings on
the Intern et and have promised to look
around. It so happens there is a link to a
listing of soundcard communications soft
ware for most modes we discuss here on
th e URL whe re yo u wi ll down load
MMTTY. So, for now, that is an exce llent
place to browse for your software needs.

Some of you may have been as much in
the dark as I have been. I have been using a
small, by today 's standards, monitor (13"
diag.) and still am, but I have accomplished
an improvement. And you may be able to
do the same thing.

,It> YOU fUV! .i. GOO!! !VefHU'; Y1fE:H • • • TU:! c r ae OF YOI.1JlZ l!:I..F JJW TIWl~ .l.o11W r OR TBr ':' .1.1..1.. um Tm: · .
JER~' s-s O UT . .. r r uror TH! S :!'ORT or Q50 • . • I U! NOT :fl.lCR res rse SR~,f;:r ceo llliI:PI TH! .!'.XClilll<;! I
[ S !'1m;.,! I!1?OIlTlJ" nUN rer 'XN'-' £ "5 .l.T:I ')~L . • S(' 73 J.N[' n.i. THI BEST TO YOU .lJW 'fOt)R3 PPC,r. CJ.:RS( CI '1
IIT . . . B~ 'cDI ~ ~ rn ~.

'- "---~ -----_.._--_._~----~---_._~-~---~-~._.._---- - ...
Fig. 1. Screenshot - MMTTY freeware for RTTY This is version 1.58. By the time this
reaches print, there may be man)' changes. This is the start of the reallyfine Helpfiles
that do theirjob. The program runs all Windmvs and reminds you ofthe PSK programs ill
that so much is automatic. The setup and operation are very intuitive. Many of the mac
ros are predefined. You will need to edit them, but the Help file will lead you well. The
tuning screen is displaying the "scope," which can he optimised or removed entirely. I
found that tuning was a snap, and the AFC worked well to keep the signalfine-tuned. The
program takes advantage of the DSP in the soundcard and the "BPF " button at the top
stands for Band Pass Filter; which call be tweaked from the "Options" menu. You will
notice that log Clitries do not seem to contain a "QTH " box. If you click Oil "Name," it
will change to accept a QTH entry. I conversed with users on the air who H"ere working
their first R7TY, as well as to those with "green key" experience, and all';/greed it I'vas an
exhilarating ride. The copy compares at least favorably with any other method anyone had
used. It looks like "everyone is doing it" and Mom doesn't object. Quite a success story!
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If nothing else, I like to have, in addition
to a CQ message, and answer-CQ, a turn
over, a BTU, a name and QTH and an SK
macro ready. The big advantage there is it
is so much eas ier to let the computer recall
the other station's ca ll and inse rt it at the
right time. I can type my own callsign eas
ily, but remembering and typing someone
else's is usuall y time consuming and brings
the orderly process of "conversationaltyping"
to a grind ing halt.

Now-a-days, most programs will insert
the other stat ion's call and the operator's
name automa tically in the macros and we
look pretty smar t. I like that (things that
make me look smart, that is).

As I write, I have the program running
and have ju st made two con tacts in mid
copy here, and both of those were hams us
in g th e MMTTY software. Both were
marvelin g how intuitive and easy the setup
is. I think the ending phrase after that bit of
news is, "that says it all."

As you explore this program, you will
discover that a full-fledged log is included,
with the capabil ity to export to an ADIF file
that you can import into your favorite log
ging program. You will also find complete
instructions for logging in the Help files.
Very nice.

Something else you will find on the
MMTTY dow nload site is a litt le 6-page
pri mer called "RTTY Basics." This is a well
written, informative read that gives you a
good overview of what is different about the
mode. Wort h read ing for newcomers and a
good refresher for any old-timer . It not only
covers some basics we all shoul d know but
also gives a few spec ifics as to how the
MMTTY ha ndles ce rtai n class ic RTTY
anomal ies.

You will find this file as you,pass into the
"Help" region of the URL. I thought it was
a dow nload file, but I had .to print it from
the site. It is not very big, about six pages,
but it contains a lot of good info worth having
around.

Some updates are in order. Th e URLs
listed in The Chart have a way of becoming
dated. I just received word from a reader
who "archives" his 73 mags and refers to
them a little later. It seems he was reading a
January (this year, I think) issue and needed
help to look up the RCKRtty software URL
I know I had reviewed it, and there was a
problem accessing the Web site.

I expec ted the worst, but went to my copy
of The Chart and copied and pasted it to the
browser and all is well, except that there is
a reference to a new URL and it looks like
there should not be confusion with the new
address. It is edited in The Chart now.



WinWarbl er displays perfectl y and a prob
lem I was havin g wit h the program totall y
disa ppea red . That was the inabi lity to se
lec t te xt fo r the QT H box . Se lec ting
see med (Q be a very delicate ope ration and
you needed to avoid scro lli ng during the
selec tion. All that problem stabilized.

Plus, of course, the entire display of the
WinWarb ler is availahle. I suppose I should
mention that those who are monitor chal
lenged such as I am , will need to make
whatever provision is necessary to att ain
the 800 x 600 disp lay for tha t program.

I fo und another program that this new
found di spl ay hel ps, and that is MixW.1f
you chec k on the MixW setup, you will
find di splay options that ju st do not quite
work the way you expect if you are run
ning the 640 x 480 mode . When you make
the change to 800 x 600 , and ex pand the
program di sp lay, it is like a whol e ne w
program .

I thought at first that the word proce ssor
display was going to take a hit. It does . bnt
not a serious one. The display will expand
to fill the monitor, and the only rea l prob
lem is that the 12-point type font looks more
like 10-poin t. Th at co uld be change d by

increasing the font size , but it is readable
after yo u get used to it.

I suggested that Dave might put some
instructions with the WinWarbler software
that would help those in need of the change.
He said, and I be lieve it, that there are too
many variations of the opera ting sys tems
to allo w a hard and fast set of rol es for
tweak ing the display driv er.

\Vhat worked for me may so und like
Greek to man y of yo u. I brought np the
Control Panel and selected Display and then
selected Settings. On that panel I was able
to manipulate the display and get it to ap
ply. However, as I said, it wasn' t satisfac
tory the first time. Probably about the third
attempt, the change stuck and all that was
left was to adj ust the knobs on the monitor
to center the "pic ture."

My guess is tha t you will either have to
find instructions. experiment as I did, or ask

Source for:

Mix W Soundcard program for PSK31, RTTY,
new modes, MTIY. FSK31, more

MMTTY New ATIY soundcard freeware plus
links 10 other software

TrueTIY - Sound card AnY wi PSK31

Pasokon SSTV programs & hardware

PSK31 - Free - and much PSK info

yonr local "guru" for help . It is defin itely
wor th the effort if you can do it without
spending the bucks for the large monitor and
proper driver, And, if 500 or so bucks does
fit into your budget, then you would surely
enjo y the largest monitor yo u can afford.

A lot more can be done, such as display
ing screens side by side for some of the more
complex setups. At this time, if I want to
run two simultaneous disp lays, it is neces
sary to display them one on top of the other
and switch back and forth. Anyway, for
whatever it is worth, these computers keep
doing more fun st uff if you j us t throw
enough mon ey at them .

If you have quest ion s or comments about
th is co l um n, E-ma il me a t [j hell er @
sierra. net ]. I will glad ly share what I know
or find a resource for you. For now. 73. Jack
KB7NO . iii

Web add ress (URL):

hltp:lltav.kiev.ual- nicklmy_ham_soft.hlm
http://users.nais.comI- jatlejimtmixwpage.htm

http://w~:gaocilies. com/mmtty_rtty/

www.dx scft.cem/milrtty.h tm

www.unraoet.com/- sstvmte.ntrra

http://aintel.bLahu.eslpsk31.html

Interface lor dlgilal • rigs 10computers

Interface info lor DIYdigilal hams

Site with links 10 PSK31 and l ogger 7. Also
zakanaka and scope program

PSKGNA - Frontend lor PSK31

Oigipan - PSK31 - easy 10 use - new version
1.2

TAPR - Lois 01 inlo

TNC to radio wiring help

ChromaPIX and ChromaSound DSP software

ren eweve DSP & AEA products

AUIO tuner and other kits

www.westmounlainradio.com/R.iCmJasler.htm

www.qsl.neVwm2ulinteriace.html

www.chrenic!~nelWorks.comI~dwlTll1ogger-zakanaka.hlm

www.al-williams.oomtwd5gnr/pskgnr.htm

hllp:llmembers.home.COO'II11leller/digipani

www.tapr.org

hllp:h1reeweb.pdq.netlmedcalflzbcl

www.silioonpixels.oom

www.ldgeleetronics.com

Multl"D AX '" 30 Steele Road
.1'/1. Victor, NY 14564

Voice: 716-425·8759(B8$ after 5PM) Fax: 716-223-6198
Table 1. The Inf amous Chart - Almost everyth ing ...

a Internal Systems ""d
Portable, Elfl emal (Pardel
Port) Systems AVIQ bIe 10f'
l BM~liblel.

a Captu re Full $aldte
ResolullOn a::fMies ..w.tl
NOAA s ..te}i\eS!j with f illler
Syste lft-

a Profes sional SOftware .....ch
·Point and Clid\" User In\er•
tace, Mous. SUpPOrt. Sate!
lite Tracking, ZOOm, GIFand

=~~~~~~~a-
lioQ,IR Temperature Ca/ ibr3
Iion. Animation,~•••

a Pll Cin;u~ry Autornat;c.d y

~~~N~,&~~~~~h{i~g
Settings Req..llred.

a Simple Antenna Us.d for
NOAA and MeteOf'Satvlites
NO O'sh Requi red .

a SVGA 10 1024 )(168x256.

a Receive H igh Resolution
Images from NOAA, Meteor
(Runi..). GOES. and Meleo
sal Salel~es . and HF FilX.

o ReceiYl!rs. AntelY\Ols.
Qownconwrlers. a nd feed
homs also Available Sepa-
,..let')'Of'in COmplete Sys.....
a Internal Demodula\(lrwith
Sollwa re only $289. Mulb
FAX Progt1llmmable Salellile
Reeeiver. JU$l $249!

o can, Write, or f ax lor
Complete lnforma~on.

Downkladtheabove and
dozens of other image s (as
welf as software and current
orbital eleme nts) from our
web site at
WWN.multi-falf.com

XPWare - TNC software with sample DL

RCKRnyWindows program with free DL

HF serial modem plans & RnY & Pactor

SV2AGW free Win9S programs

Source for BayPac BP-2M & APRS

BayCom - German srte

BayCom 1.5 and Manual.Zip in English

Int'l Visual Communication Assn. - nonprofit
org. dedicated 10SSTV

Creative Services Software

Hellschreiber & MT63

www.goodnel.coml-gjohn sonl

http://www.rckrtty.de/

http://home.atlnell-k7szV

www.raag.org1fndelfl .hlm

www.tigertronics.conV

www.baycom.de/

www.cs.wvu.edul_acmlgopherISoftwareJbaycoml

WNw.mindspring.coml- sslV/

www.cssincorp.oom

WNw.freeweb,orgJvarie/nlnopo/128blylindex,htm
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THE DH FORUM
Dr. Rick Olsen N6NR

Western Washington OX Club
P.O.80x538

Issaq uah , WA 98027-0538
[n6nr@arr1.net]

DX4WIN Now Available with PSK31 Functionality

One of the premier DX logging progra ms has j ust been made even better. DX for Windows, a
product of Rapidan Data Systems in Virginia, now gives th e DXer the capa bility of real- time
PSK31 opera tion f r om a win dow within th e program itself.

Import/export or logs. Master Call Data:
Maste r Call data can be imported from con
testing programs, conve rted, and used in
DX4\VIN/32 fo r co ntes ting or ge ne ral
logg in g .

Multip le logs. Many users keep separate
logs for previously held callsigns, locations
or DXpcdi tions in order to be able to make
submissions for awards. With DX4WIN you
can also logically split the log file, allow 
ing summaries and award calculations to be
limited to certain groups of QSOs. Limiting
the summaries to adate range allows the user
also to moni tor "progres~;r-m a contest.

Operati ng system. 32-bit programming
designed to run under all 32-bit versions of
Windows . User-friend ly ins tall program .
The log file is a single file and can be in
any directory. Log files arc small (SOOk for
8000 QSO s) and there are no -index files,
etc. ; maki ng it easy to back up a log on a
floppy disk . Log files can be backed up at a
user-specified time interval. Suppor ts serial
ports 1 thro ugh 8 and parallel po rt s 1
through 3.

Packet. Large packet wi ndow (up to
16,000 lines). Content s of packet window
can be copied to the cl ipboard. Large num 
ber of OX spots (up to 16,000 entries).
Packe t spots are co lor-code d to refl ect

,~ ~ .

' :'~:.; :,.' .;"';".': -, .'< '> . ~ ... / I' ~ ~" . ,. ' . : ~ ~..;~;..- "
~ ~ ~ ~ -.... -' --- -,-..: .~ _·.'.-:·. ·, 'c··.~~:0~ ·::~··'-';"::· ,:,..~:.~'-·..·~ ~ ~'ti:t~! :-· : r-: . ' r ....:.

-----=.~ ,..., .

Octavia and Amsoft callsign dat abases on
CD-ROM . Support for the GO LIST to ob
tain QSL manager informa tion. Support for
QSL information from a callsign CD-ROM
(when pro vided) . Import and Export filter
for ADIF filters for: ARRL, CT, DX4W IN,
DXB ase (3 & 4), DXD esktop , OXL og,
EasyLog, GemRadio, HyperLog, LogBook,
LogEQ F. LogicW, LogMaster, LogP lus,
LogWin, N6TR, NA , SD, SecondO P,
Swi ssLog, TopL og, TurboLog, WB2DNO,
WF IB, WJ20, WRT C, and others. QSO s
tha t generate errors when imported are still
included in the log with an error message
attached. It is not necessary to edit an error
file and retry the import. Users can define
thei r own impo rt/exp ort filters. Utilities are
provided to conve rt some file formats,-such
as dBase and comma-de limited. to fixed
field ASCII suitab le for the import funct ion.

Gray line. Display shadow and gray line
on world map. Ca lculates gray line data
between user ' s stat ion and DX countries.
User defined gray line "window:' Calc ulates
sunrise/s unset data for user sta tion and DX
station for up to one yea r.

He lp , Extensive context-se nsi tive help
with hotlinks to related to pics help ava il
able by pressing Fl key. User's guide is avail
able from installed file or can be purchased
printed and bound to lie flat.

Photo A. DX4WIN logo.

I t is no longer necessary to man ually en
ter critical QSO information. or operate

a separate program while working a station
on PSK 3 1. Now, a co uple mouse clicks and
keystrokes are all that are necessary to op
erate this exci ting new mode in a manner
that is fully integrated with your "c -log."

Beyond PSK31 functiona lity, DX4WIN
is a multi faceted program that allow s you
to place your log on your home PC or laptop,
while maintaining a co nnec tion to a DX
cluster via AX25 packet or the Internet. It
also pro vides the capability of making QSOs
happen either with a CW keyboard, or via a
separa te RTT Y window. Oh, and do you
have one of the new computer-controllable
rigs, or an antenna rotator? It will interface
with those toys as well. Here is an alpha
bet ical listing of some of the key function s
of DX4 WIN version 5. The entire list is too
ex tensive to incl ude here.

Awards. Support for OXCC , WAS, WAS
and WPX (mixed. mode and band ) fi-band
DXCC, S-band WAZ. Separate flags to track
the mixed , mode and band awards. Support
for cus to m awards, co unty, IOTA and
VUCc.

Contesti ng. When contes t mode is en 
abled and a starting time is defined . a new
QSO will be checked for a duplicate co n
tact in the co ntes t. An incre menting serial
number can bedisplayed dur ing a co ntest.
Master data files ca n be used from other
contes ting software for caJlsign recognition .

CW keyboard, A full -function CW key
board which works under Windows. User
program mabl e memories accessed us ing
func tion keys. Adj ustable weighting and
visua l transmit buffer. Uses interfaces to
serial and parallel por ts. Buttons available
to se nd stored CW messages using the
mou se.

External d ata. Su ppo rt for the
Buckmaster, Flyin g Horse (RAC), QRZ! ,
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OX spotting windo w find the spot that is
closest in frequency. DX spots can be sorted
by tim e, arri val seq uence, fr equency,
call sign of spotter, and priority/callsign;
when you sort by priority, all new countri es
are grouped toget he r, follow ed by new
mode/band, etc . Buttons availabl e to select
stored packet commands via mouse. TCP/
IP access of worldwide cluster sites using
the Internet.

QSL management (o u t go ing ),
OX4WIN can check your log for outstand
ing or unanswered QSLs and mark those
QSOs again to send follow-up QSL. Youcan
remove multiple QSLs to the same station
for the same band and mode. Mark addi
tional QSLs going to the same manager or
station for efficient mailing. Change method
of routing (buro, direct, etc.) bas ed on
availability of a QSL buro.

QSL manage r s, When entering a QSL
manager for a station, the informa tion is
stored in the QSL manager database. An
editor is pro vided to make changes to the
QSL mana ger database. Over 1,000 ,000
QSL managers can be stored.

RTTY. RTTY tenninaJ window using
programmable function keys for sending of
"canned" exchan ges and information which
'can contain callsigns, reports, etc. If not
being used for RTIY, window may be used
for secondary packet connection.

World map. World map-window graphi
cally represents bearing and path from user's
QTH to OX countries, and is updated by
spots as they arc received . Show propa ga
tion based upon received spots, with user
definable parameters. Shows shadow and
gray line . Various map projections includ 
ing great circle projection centered on your
QTH .L oom in on an area, and get coordi
nates and distance to a location based on
the mouse position.

Now, back to the newly integrated PSK31
function. I got a chance to try it out in the
October 2000 PSK31 Rumble, and was re
ally impressed. I have been using Zakanaka,
and whil e having the ability to monitor
three QSO s at once is a fun feature that is
not present in DX4WIN, I found that be
ing able to do the logging without switch
ing programs and manually entering all the
database fields is a HUGE plus.

Fig. 1 shows the basic functionality of
the PSK31 window in DX4WI N, which
contains the following features:

1. Waterfall display with zoom function
(lower right).

2. Spectrum display with frequency mark
ers (lower left) .

3. Dual receive window.

Continued on page 50

are available again when the program -is re
started. Filtering of spots based on the pre
fix and/or the CQ zone of the spotter.Avoid

ge tt i n g e xcit ed
about a spot that was
reported on the other
side of the world .
Voice or CW an 
nouncements.of DX
spots using the Win
dows sound system.
QSX frequencies in
spots are recognized
in different ways,
like QSX 200,WKD
14205, UP 3, DN 4,
etc. Additions/dele 
tions and updates of
QSOs are reflected
in the colors of the
spots immedi ately.
New OX spots re
place older spots for
the same station on
the same band; no
endless ' repetitions
of the same spot if
you ar e not co n
nected to the cluster.
Support to announce
DX, grab DX spot,
mo ve radio to the
frequen cy of a DX
spot, enter DX spot
in the scanner. Tune
your radio over the
bands and let the

This easy-to-use DSP speaker

activates automatically and filters

~ 95% background noise, static and

... other interference.

' " . " , . ,
"H~: > .r:~ G :'''' ~ ';W ,,,, ;~ ',, , ?,'PST, (.I", ~W

' , " I1 !

plusS&H
Reg. Price

$179.95

:E 0 E~~FI. iii
Email: amcom@digisys.net

Mail OrdersTo:
Am-Com, lnc.,100 BierneyRd.,SuiteC, Lakeside, Montana59922

t\lS\ . Improves clarity & intelligibility
\\ 'l4 0 . Continuous, adaptive removal of

background noise
• Listen with less fatigue &

$1 499 5 greater concentrat ion
• Improv es signa l to noise ratio
• Eng ineered for use with

amateur radios
• Speake r output jack

Am-Com Inc. You askedfor it The unique

ClearSpeech ™ Base digital noise canceling tech
nology of the popular

3"'X1"X5.5' · Clearspeech' Speaker, but
withoutthe internal speaker.
Removes up to 95%of noise
from rece ived audio.
Use in-linewith your favorite
base station or mobile
speaker.

$14 9 9 S

plus S&H
(Reg. Price $179.95)

ClearSpeech™ Speaker

... ... . . su ~u u CUP. "DO",i.",
I/4fl W de: U \l ~ . • •

• ••0 '" '9' M."" "i'. "iR. St.t. UU uo u "" r~ u""r. ". n~H" "G"~ ~"
1U ,9~ 11..> . ", Oi

• • • H •

status of new country/new mode/new band.
Color coding is based on the DXCC, WAZ,
or WPX status. OX spots are saved so they

Fig. 1. This is a screen captu refrom the PSK31 Rumble contest.
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And now the news ...

which could mean just about anythin g, in
cluding ' launch nuclear missiles.' The Hur
ric ane Hunter aircr aft (look for call sign
TE AL) use this frequency when chasing
hurricanes. I have heard a few interviews from
ABC's Nightline program talking to Hurricane
Hunter aircraft commanders.This is probably
the most listened to utility frequency, and for
good reason. Just keep an ear peeled ."

Embe dded in one of the responses to this
thread was a reference to a Web page where
information concerning 11175 kHz, as well as
numerous other frequencies, may be found. It
is theWebpage of theWorldwide Util ity News
Club, aka WUN, Quoting from the WUN Web
page, here is a brie f descr iption of their
organiz ation, and the services they provide.

"With several losses of information avail
able to utility listeners, efforts went into
creating a cont inuing source of utility in
formation, QSL s, and logs. Afte r discus
sions with many utility fans via E-mail, The
WORLDWIDE UTILITY NEWS Club ",
or WUN (Like we' re #1), was born January
of 1995, with its fir st newslett er sent to
members as the February edition. The WUN
is the world 's first electronic club, and there
are no dues-or fees from us for joining. You
are welcome and encouraged to join in the
conversat ion regardin g the "no nbroadcast"
or utility stations that may be found in any
mode under 30 MHz. WUN also sends a
monthly elect ronic newslett er. To become
a member of WU N, you join by simply
sending E-mail to the WUN list server at:
[majordomoceqth.nct], with the following
command in the BODY of your E-mail .
message: subscribe wun.

"The WUN list server is also used for
posting hot utili ty news and-general discus
sion -of UTE -related topi cs. Those sub
scribed on WUN will receive the newsletter
and be able to exchange info, logs, and late
breaking "hot" logs with every one on the
list. The WUN monthly newsletter consists
of the following columns. . 1. International
Civ il Aero. 2. Nautical News. 3. Digital
Review, 4, Logs Column, 5, The QSL Re
port 6,Utility Round-Up, 7, Military News
reel. 8. Numbers and Oddities. 9. Product
Reviews.

"WUN has an Official Club WWW page
site: [htt p ://www.w uncl ub.co m]. The
WWW pages contain back issues of the
WUN Newslett er along with other uti lity
files, links, etc. Any questions, or for more
information, please contact Ja son Berri,
WUN We b Page adminis tra to r at
webrnaster@wunclub.com."

I just got an E-mail from Bill W7TVE
Here is what he said:

16 0 80 "0 ~o " 11 6 2 '$ M
PHOC W"Y W \' w w Y
CW\f W" ~ W lll!" U

~,-!:! ! ' ,,[]] .

PO, Box 418, Locust Grove VA 22508; tele
phone: (540) 785-266 9; fax: (540) 786 
0658 ; E-m ail : [sales@ dx4win.com] or
[suppor t ripd xqwi n.com]; Web: [htt p ://
www.dx4win.com].

Ju st listening - an emphasis on
the joy of SWUng
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4. Intelligent text selection in receive window
to set fields in QSO window.

5. 16 macros that use text form current
QSO (bottom button bar),

6. Type ahead for transmit window.
7, 25 seconds playback,
I mentioned that the PSK31 window cp- lhaven' t had much time to do much short-

erates within the main logging program. wave listening these days , but I did track
Take a look at Fig. 2. DX4WIN gives you down some information that I had seen on
the ability to arrange a number of functional one of the SWLnewsgroups . Just a few days
windows on your screen, depending upon ago I happened upon a discussion on one
the resolution and size of your monitor. Fig. rec.radio.shortwave newsg roup concerning
2 show s th e layout of my operat i ng military operations on 11175 kHz .
position 's screen. In the upper left is the Steve Lawrence, in Omaha NE, sent a
window that is used to enter the data into message to the group that unraveled the
the log. The mode and band data come di- mystery of what was being heard on that
rectly via CAT from my FT-1000D (I also freq uency. In his message he said. "[it is]
have an FT-847 in my office connected to a the United States Air Force Strategic Com-

I
mand Primary Freq uency co ming from,

ong wire with DX4WIN running on my
business PC). I also have windows that dis - practic ally,my backyard here in Omaha (the
play DX spots off the packet cluster (bot- town of Elkhorn, actually. is where the gi-

ant antennas are located). The detail which
tom left), a few of the most recen t entries in operates this huge network is based ove r at
my log, and displays of calls, countries. and Offutt Air Force Base. also a couple of miles
zones worked. The PSK31 window is mini - from here. They use this frequency to com-
mized and shaped to fit in the lower right. munica te with aircraft . mostly strategic
allowing me to monitor in real time. All I bombers, but many aircraft can tum up here
need to do is hit the maximize button on the at any given time."
upper right-hand corner of the PSK3l win- Tom Sevart N2 UHC, in his reply to one
dow, and it is back to full screen as show n of this thread's contributors, provided some
in Fi g. 1. Neat, huh ? additional information concern ing some of

If you are intereste d in this program , you the ope rationa l ter ms heard on the fre
can drop a line to Rapidan Data Systems, quency: " It gets int erestin g. Th e 'delta,
or you can download a demo version from bravo, victor...' you refer to is proba bly an
their Web page and try it out for yourself. Here Emergency Action Message (EAM) sent out
is the contact info: Rapidan Data Systems , to all listening stations. It is a coded message
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0004

" iii Fellows,
"W7TVF wi ll be ac tive from Niue Island again from Novem

ber 19th through Decem ber 10th as ZK2VF. Operati on will be
from 160 meter s to 6 meters. Pri ority will be give n to Europe,
Africa, and South Ameri ca on 160 and 80 meters duri ng their
gray line. Plenty of time will be spent on all bands for anyone
who needs a QSO. An 847 will be used as a bea con on six meters
all the time that I am active so if six opens I will be QRT on HF
until six mtrs closes. The Six Meter Beacon will be on 50 .115.
I will be operating fro m the ' Beautiful Namuku lu Motel' with
Alpha power and good antennas. The QSL info is the same as
las t time, which is direct with SASE and retu rn postage to Bill
Dawson W7TVF, P.O. Box 4049, Pahrump NY 89061. No donations
are needed.

"Again I would like 10thank all of you for the extremely courte
ous operating by almost everyone and that made it a pleasure for
me also. Th e pile-ups were big but easy for me to ope rate because
of your help . I will try to create some even bigger pile-ups this
time.Thanks, and CU from Niue Island in November. Bill Dawson
W7TVF, ZK2VE"

And I rece ived this from Charly K4VUD on October 4th (I don ' t
know at this moment ifhe found the extra crew member he needed.
Oh, the joy of trying to publish date-sensitive material on two
month produ ction schedule!):

"As of today, two hams are slated to arri ve in A5 on December
1, 2000. The 1kW xmi t power is OK 'd (with an extra fee!!!). 1will
likely try to xrnit below the Ameri can phone band and listen way
up into the Am . phone band ... that way, jammers must also violate
FCC rules.

"Likely will star t out on the usual DX freqs and if a pile-up
develops, then announce the QSY freq. Will defi nitely try the 40
meter SSB split and listen up in Am. pho ne band . Will use odd
numbered freqs on 40 m. Will ca ll on the hou r on 160m during
likely openings.

"If we can get a third ham on this trip , ...11 three of us will save
some money on Bhutan 's tourist fees for groups of3 or more. Come
on, j ust need one more darin g adventurer for this trip !

"73, Charly K4V UD, applying for A52UD !!!"

Vox populi

For months, I have been threatening (is that the right word?) to
introduce this segment of the DX Forum. The intention all along
has been to provide a printed venue for the personal opinions of
members of the OX community. The only requirement I have is
that folks behave themselves, and be respectful of others .

I rec ei ved some inpu ts earl y on, but none of those folk s read
the rule s, or they j ust pla in didn 't ca re who they offended. But
recently, some considerate DXers began sending in com ments
that were obviou sly well thought out. In every case the y re
quested anonymity, and as I promised from the beginning that I
would respect an individual's right to privacy, I am withholding
their identity.

The big-ticket item thu s far has to do with the co mprehen
sive changes in the licensing requirem ent s that were enacted
on April 15th of thi s year by the FCC. They primari ly ha ve 10

do with DXers' co ncerns over the reduction of code speed require
ments , and what impact that may have on the pursuit and enjoy
ment of OX. One OXer from the Phoenix metropol itan area in
Ari zo na wrote, " I am one of those luckless hams who gave in
to his XYL and purchased a home in a deed-rest rict ive comm u
nity. Consequently, I operate with clandestine antennas, and on ly
at 200 watts to boot. I have had reasonable success in working DX
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So much for this month 's offering. I hope
the opini ons expressed in Vox Populi didn 't
cause you to take offense. They weren't in
tend ed to, at least not by me. Oh, and how
could I forget? Have a blessed Hanukkah,
and a very merry Chri stmas this year, so
until January .. . 73 and good DXf Fa

Pulling th e big switch

HamCa ff Mouse pad.with morse code reference,
7.S"xS' , bluewithyellow letters. $5.00+$3 ship ping.
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Techs will enjoy reading about
your adventures in ham radio
and we'll pay you for your ar
ticles. Yes, lots of nice clear
photos, please . Call Joyce
Sawtelle at 800-274-7373 to get
a copy of "How to Write for 73
Magazine."

on CW, but alas I have a rough time punch
ing pile-ups of any size on SSB. My fear is
that with the recent changes here in the US ,
other countries will follow suit, and that
DXing will migrate away from CWo Am I
goin g to be left out in the cold with nobody
to talk to?"

Another ham up here in the Pacific North
west caught me at a breakfast gathering and
voiced a somewhat related concern . I think
he was whining a bit, but his comments are
worthy of at least a response from the read
ership. Here is what he said: " It sure didn 't
take long for the ' slow-cod ers' to show up
down in the bottom 25 [of 20 meters]. I
called CQ the other day and this guy with a
new 'cereal box' callsign called me back at
something less than 10 wpm. I thought I was

going to fall asleep just waiting for him to
finish calling me. I keep hearing more and
more of these ponderou sly slow operators
showin g up down there . Why don 't they stay
in the Novice band where they belong until
they can learn to keep up with the rest of
us?"

Interestin g comments, eh? Let' s take the
fir st comment first. I can understand the
concern tha t one might have about losing
access to DX stations via what many feel is
the most power-efficient, noise-tolerant
mode of communication. It is true that some
recent DXpeditions were undertaken with
the expressed intent of being an SSB-only
eve nt. However, having been on the other
end of pile -ups at BYIQH and 4Z85TA, I
can tell you that my endurance runs much
higher on CW than on SSB. If my experi

1------------------1 ence is at all in common with oth er DXers'
on the receiving end of a pile-up , I think we
are safe in assuming that CW will always
be thought of as a required, if not preferred,
mode of comm uni ca tions in their
DXpediti on planning.

And as for my fellow moss-co vered DXer
from Seattle, GET A LIFE!! It is clear to
me that there is no mo re effective tool for
marginalizing CW in the years to come than
the harboring of a parochial attitude toward
tho se who are obviously trying to gain ex
posure to the CW operator's craft, and are
striving to increase their skills. I will con
fess to you that I, too, find it difficult to carry
on a conversation with someone operating
belcrv/20 wpm, but dam it, I am very much '
encoura ged by the fact that they are out
there. It gives me hope thatfolks who en
joy "pounding the bras s" will still popul ate
post-April 15th ham radio . If anything, we
who can rip along at a bri sk pace , and carry
on an enjoyable high-speed.conversation, or
run high Q-rates in a contest, owe it to our
selves to mentor and encourage those who
have recently-gained access to that portion
of the spe ctrum.

Well , there you have some opinions, and
min e as well. What do you thin k? I hope
th at thi s will stimulate some livel y dis 
cuss ion on both sid es of any given issue .
I look forward to hearing from you. Your
opinions , regardless of whether or not they
are agreeable, are very much appreciated.

O n ly
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ON THE liD
Mobile, Portable and Emergency Operation Steve Nowak KEBYNI4

1011 Peacock Ave. NE
Palm Bay FL32907-1371

Who Needs "ER"? HR Responds to
a Real Emergency!

It alway s amazes me that no matter how well prepared we believe we are, emergencies are so
full ofsurprises. Of course an emergency is difficult to prepare for since by its very defini tion it
is unexpected. While I pride mysel f on planning ahead and thinking about many of the possible
contingencies, recently I had an experience that reminded me how surprises are the only thing
on which you can truly coun t.

button s which are used to summo n the team
which responds to a cardiac arrest. Obvi
ously there can be no doubts about the reli
ability of this sys tem and the abi lity to
dispatch the team that responds.
. The hospital immediately implemented

its backup plans . Two-way radios were re
trieved from their regular users and imme
diately issued to those people who would
be needed in a patient emergency such as a
Code Blue. Hospital employees and Hospi
tal Auxiliary volunteers were assigned to act
as mes sengers to carry requ ests from the
nursing units to departments such as labo
ratory and respira tory therap y. The
healthcare professionals on their end bega n
to priorit ize their needs and did an outstand
ing job of res trictin g communications to
critical issues only. The cell phones were
used to contact the technical employees who
were not already on site and advise them of
the need for their presence. Calls were also
made to outsi de services and suppliers
needed to begin repair of the main systems.

The direc t phone lines worked, but they
were in almost constant use for communi
cations with the outside worl d and did not
provide a good mechanism for department
to-departm en t communications. The fax
machines quickly became occupied, as the
nurses on the patient floors sent faxes to
pharmacy, lab, x-ray, etc. , with orders for
patient needs.

Fortunately, the hospital has had a long
standing relationship with the Indian River
Amateur Radio Club in ce ntral Brevard
Count y. IRARC has a repeater located on

L ast Friday afte rnoon I was sitting in a
meeting at the hospital. It being the

afternoon and this being Florida, there was
a thunderstorm in progre ss. The rain was
coming in sheets and there was significant
electrical activity. I noticed that the delay

. between the lightni ng flash and the thun-
derclap was often quite short but at the time
that didn't ra ise any particu lar concerns.
When the lights flickered, everyone noticed
since that shouldn' t happen in a hospi tal.
Hospitals are requ ired to have power fed
from several directions as well as have gen
erators that automati cally activate in a power
loss. There were several comments around
the table as to how unusual it was to see the
lights flicker. A few moments later eve ry
departm ent director' s pager went off at the
same time with the text message that the
hospital' s entire telephone sys tem had been
disrupted. Obviously the lightning strikes
had been even closer than we had expected.
The bottom line was that the entire com
munications system within the hospital was
compromised.

As you might expect, in a hospital, a dis
ruption in communications is a serious prob
lem . A pat ien t who needs an x-ray or to be
set up for a blood transfusion or who needs
some other assistance usually does not have
the option of waiting . Add to this the fact
that in this day and age there is a greater
emphasis on working efficiently, so most
departments do not have peopl e sitting at a
desk waiting to answe r the teleph one. In
stead, staff members are expected to beat the
bedside performing patient care duties and are
able to be contacted by digital pager. There
are backup systems, of course, including the

internal telephone system, overhead voice
paging, and messages through the hospi tal
computer system. With these redundant
backup sys tems, it is norma lly quite diffi 
cult to disrupt ke y servic es. Th is time,
th ough, all of the reg ular sys tem s we re
impacted in some fashion.

Bec ause we al way s expect the worst,
there are additional layers of redundancy,
which provide additional protection even in
such extreme cases. Some telephones are
connecte d to lines that beco me direc t lines
if the cen tral switch is impacted. Several of
these are assigned to the main telephone
numbers for the hospital for incoming calls.
Other direc t lines are ava ilable as we ll.
Many fax machines are intentionally con
nected to dedicated lines and are equipped
with handsets so that they can provide voice
communications in an emergency. Finall y
key departments such as security and plant
operatio ns have two-way radios, and key per
sonnel have cell phones that are certified so
as not to interfere with patien t monitorin g
equipment.

With all this redundancy, Murphy still
showed up early on, and his farno~s law took
effec t almost immediately. The lightning
strike had not only affec ted the telephone
sys tem, but also the overhead paging sys
tem . The digital paging sys tem could not
be accessed as readil y as normal. The same
lightn ing bolt that had caused the commu
nications problem had also elimin ated the
air conditioner for the computer room, so
the hospitalwide computer sys tem which
normally handles patient orders and depart
ment-to-department mes sages had to be
taken off line. Finally, hospitals have alarm Continued on page 62
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HOMING IN
Radio Direction Finding Joe Moell P.E. K0QV

P. Q . Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92837

[Homingin@ao l.com]
[hlt p:llwww.homingin.comj

T-Hunting by the Bay

For a dozen years, I have told y ou that southern California is the "center of excellence" in mobile
hidden tra nsmi t ter hunting. To hear th em talk, you would think tha t hams in the shadow of
Disneyland and Tinseltown had invented this sp ort, wh ich is usually called T-hunting or
foxhunting. Th ey didn't, but they certa in ly h ave l ed the way in promoting i t for a couple of
decades.

T hat weeken d's eve nt was a Bay Hunt.
Hunters could start anywhere. and the trans
mitter could be anywhere within ten miles of
the shore of the San Francisco Bay. or to the
first ridgeline. There was no formal scoring.

On a BayHunt. coordination amo ng the
hunters on a 440 MH z repeater is encour
aged. Th is isn 't a fully cooperative all-hunt

. ers-ve rsus-the-hider hunt where everyone
shares bearings to sec how quickly someone
can find the fox. That i_~ done some places
as a practice exercise fo?Tbcating stations
in distress.

On this hunt, the coo peration is merely
to he lp everyone ge t started. Since the
boundary is large and hunting team s are dis
persed at the start, this is important. This
time it was even more so. as-hunters deter
mineq that the signal was quite weak ev
eryw here. was the T in a very low spot?
Flea-powered? Covered up in some way?

Since I had arr ived in Stockton at the last
minute. we were late getting started. The
first piece of inform ation we needed was
the hum frequency. which we co uldn' t get
unti l we had driven ove r Altamont Pass and
gotte n into coverage area of the 70c m re
peater. Then we heard reports from other
hunt ers that the only signals significantly
above the noise were coming from East Palo
Alto ncar the Dum barton Bridge.

Paul deci ded to take Highway 92 and get
to the wes t side of the Bay as soo n as pos
sible. "Since the freeways are lined with
huge sound walls on the cast side of the bay,
I took the San Mateo bridge across the wa
ter to the west side," Paul exp lained. "That
let me take Highway I0 I southward and not
be surrounded by walls ,"

As we crossed the San Mateo Bridge, we
sti ll had no indication 0 11 the Doppler, but
Paul hopp ed out as soon as we reached the

Woven by the Web

primarily for beginners. There are no mile
age or time limits for this "easy" fox.The other
one is intended for experienced hunters. who
are require d to find this " ha rd" fox first ,
after which they can look for the other one.

On the first Sunday ofthe month at 8 a.m.,
there's a hunt at the Livermor e Swa p Meet.
It 's a great way to attract newcomers. Then
the Cen tral Valley Hunt takes place on the
secon d Saturday. The third Saturday of the
month is a "h ider's choice" event. Hunt
masters have several sets of rules and bound
aries to choose from. One is the Pack-A
Lunch Hu nt, which starts at 10 a .m. in
Pleasanton and often involves seve ra-l foxes
and creative scoring.

W hen it comes to cleve r hiders, they' re
hard to beat. I have written of trans

mitters they have placed in shopping carts,
telephone books, fire hydrants and more. It's
all in a day' s (or night's) fun for them.

But there'5 no shortageofclever hams else
where in the country (and the world). Hams
fart her northin the GoldenState arealsomak
ing the most of radio direction finding (RDF)
adventures.

From San Fra ncisco and Silicon Valley
to the grea t farml ands eastwar d, hams in the
Bay Area converge to test their RDF skills
four tim es a mon th. On the first Saturday
evening, they gather on a hilltop in Fremont
to hunt two transmitters. One is intended

The primary scribe fo r Bay Area T-hunt
ers is Jim Sakane KD6DX. Jim is a lock
smith in Frem ont who discovered the joys
of RDF abou t four yea rs ago. His website
has megabytes of photos, plus play-by-play
comme ntary on past hunts from the point
of view of hider or hunt er. whichever role
he played at the time.

Over the years, I have corresponded by
E-mail wi th KD6D X, plus Mike All ison
KN6ZT, Bonnie Cry stal KQ6XA. and oth
ers who are prom oting RDF co ntesting in
that part of Ca lifornia . \Vhen I mentioned
tha t a weekend vaca tion would take me to
nearby Stockton, an offer to ride on a hunt
was quic kly forthcoming.

My host on this balmy September eve ning
was Paul Shinn, a broadcast engineer who
participates in hidden transmitte r hunts to
sharp en the RDF skills he needs for track 

Photo A. Paul Shinn prefers his Doppler ing down interference prob lems related to
RDF set, but gets our to rake bearings/rom his work. He has also done lots of experi-
his truck bed when the signal is weak: menti ng with Doppler antenna switchers.
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hunt frequency with the antenna removed.
Placed on the dashboard, this receiver gives
earl y warning when the signal is strong
enough to indicat e that "You arc here!"

That helped KD6DX and his partner Greg
Ottria KE6PTP, who started this hunt from
a hill near Eden Hospital in Castro Valley.
Greg 's bearing indication on the strong sig
nal at the hilltop turned out to be very accu
rate.When they left thehill, the signaldropped
into the noise. It remained unintelligible until
they had followed their initial bearing to the
east end of the Dumbarton Bridge. Their
Doppler got intermittent bearings through
the noise, however.

Jim wrote that as Greg drove west on the
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of almost every
hunting vehicl e,
swinging back and
forth as they go
down the road. If a
Los Angel es ar ea
hunter uses a Dop
pl er on V HF or
UHF, it's either in
addition to a beam
or necessitated by
the n eed fo r
"stealthiness" when
tra ckin g jammers
and bootleggers.

I'm sure that
se vera l kinds of
Dopplers are in use
in the Bay area, but
eve ry one I saw at
thi s e vent wa s a
M icro Fi nde r by

AHHA ! Soluti on s of Li vermore . Ri eh
Harrington KN6FW of AHHA ! was one of
the hunters, so I took another opportunity
to ask him when it would be appropriate for
"Ho ming In " to revi ew this product.
KN6 FW and KN6 ZT developed
MicroFinder Version I back in 1997. It was
so popular that all stock was sold out in a
few months. The Version 2 units went even
faster. Let' s hope that Version 3 will come
out soon and there will be plent y on the
shelf, so that I can finally bring a review to
you.

Another imp ortant item of T-hunting
equipment, used by Paul and most other Bay
Area teams, is a handle -talkie tuned to the

Dopplers are the "weapon of.choice" for
most mobile T-hunters in the Bay Area.
Yagis, quads, and other gain antennas seem
to be limited to initial bearings and on-foot
use at the end of the road. That's in sharp
contrast to southern Cali fornia , where 4-el
ement yagis and quads are stickin g through
inch-and-a-half-diameter holes on the roofs

Earl y warn ing

west bank and took a beam bearin g from
his truck bed (Photo A). Sure enough, there
was the signal, coming up the bay from the
southeast. That was the direction of south
bound Highway !O1 , so off we went.

When we arrived in East Palo Alto, there
was still no strong Doppler indica tion. Paul
turned off onto highwa y 84 and stopped to
take another bearing. Now the signal was
to the east. Accordin g to Paul, "I knew that
the farthest east I could go on my bearing
line was the Dumbarton Bridge, since any
farther took me into the water or back to
the east side of the bay."

At that moment, another team drove up.
They said they hadn't found it. We looked
out at the bay and the bridge, but didn 't see
any clues (Photo B).

Based on the convergence of bearings, we
hadto be close, so we headed for the bridge.
just before the toll plaza was a turnout that
went down by the water. We took it, drove a
shortdistance, and the signal suddenly became
very strong. It's here!

The ammunition-can transmitter was at
the top of a ten-foot bridge support column,
just under the roadb ed (Photo C) . Now it
was time to examine the equipment of the
hunters that who already arrived, and to wait
for some more (Ph oto D).

Photo B. It can't be in the water, so it must be on the bridge! As
sessing the situation are (left to right) Dave McIntyre KG6ACD,
Paul Shinn, and Charlie Skiles W6RMR.
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Photo C. Hiders Andy Masc sat: \vlJ6Cl K (left) and TOllY Flusche
AB6BR pose with their low-powered transmitter under the
Dumbarton Bridge.

Photo D. Af ter the hunt, pa rticipants review their bear ings and
Sim p stories. 0 11 the right is Rich Harrington KN6F \V, hardware
designer of the M icrotinder

The Gordon West
Study Guides

Exam ination Test

Qu estions & A nswers

for Genera l Class and Extra Class
with e xplana tio ns of the a nswers

i

1
.1

Give a hoot

Is your listening " for the bird s"? We cer
tainly hope so . This is the third year that
"Homing In" readers are helpi ng Canadian
researchers find out what happe ns to j uve
ni le burro wi ng ow ls th at hatc h in
Saskatchewan and Alberta during summer

There see ms to be a sort of informal con
tes t in the bay Area to sec who can make
the smallest effective fox transmitters. They
have mi niat uri zed the Montreal Fox Con
troller with surface-mount components to
near postagc'"stamp size. (Sec "Homin g In"
in the April 1998 issue for a full description

·01' that project .t The winner for smallest fox
at the pizza parlor that night was Henry
Schroeder KF6PCE. whose transmitt er, an
tenna . batt ery. and co nt r~)'rTCi' fit into a 3Smm

film canister.
If you don 't want to drive a long way to

the s tantng point . have the starting point
close 10 you. That' s what Pau l Shinn did,
beginning last May. The post-hunt barbe
cue that he promised was enough incentive
to bringflvc vehicles to Stockton for the first
one. That hunt featured two transmitters 10

kH z apart . one supposed 1O be easy and the
other hard. The hard one tumcd out to he
extra difficult because an antenna connec
tion failed . O.~ll y one tea m heard it and
fou nd it. Paul has just begun a w eb site
to promote these Centra l Vall ey hunts.

Jim's and Paul' s \Veh sites have man y
more tales and photos or Bay Area T-hunts.
plus infon na tion on how you ca ll join the
fun when you' re in the area. Complete rules.
maps. and upcoming hunt schedules are
there . You can j ump to these sites by link
from my " Homing In" site.

Gene ra l C lass
5 12.95

Plus $3.50 S&H

Ext ra Class
$ 14. 95

Plus $3.50 S&H

Omega Sales
P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey, NH 03452
800-467-7237

Samuelson \V6VV. That's what the sig nal
so unded like at thc start po int - a Furb y
toy chatting away more-or-less continuously
into what appeared to he a voice-activated
transmitt er. But was it just one?

N6IMS called the hunters hy radio to tell
them that the special ru les of this hunt de
manded that each team independ ently de
tcrmine how many transmitters there were
and then find them all with least elapsed
mileage to win.

Jim Sukanc's Wcb narrative tells how he
used the multipath quali ty indicator on his
Doppler set to deduce that there were two
transmitters chatt ing in a Furbish "dia
logue." I suspect that others did something
similar. unless they had an RDF antenna
hooked to a receiver with Scmetcr and could
ascert ain some differe nce in signal strength
or direction of the two Fumy foxes. Careful
viewing of the Doppler led Jim to conclude
that the hearing for one was 70 degrees and
the other was 95 degrees.

As it turned out. the targ ets 'vere four
mi les apart in separate new-constru ction
areas. one ju st north of Interstate 580 and
the other in Pleasan ton. How did two Furbys
hold a QSO,? Jim explains: "N6IMS re
moved the brains from bothFurbys and
carefully placed them into an electrica lly
nurturing controller box at Site 2. Dome 's
voice was connected directly to the Site 2
transmitter. Lulu 's voice went [0 a UHF link
transmitter that communicated with the
body of Lulu at Site I : '

Sin ce both brains were in one controller
box. they were able to play and talk to each
other. Furhys put themsel ves to sleep after
a shor t time, so Bill added circuitry to pro
vide pseudo-separation and reintroduction
eve ry 30 seconds.
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Dumbarton Bridge, he commented that they
were elevated and the signal was wea k. so
the transmi tter must be vcry low to the
ground and still very far away. "Just as I
finished saying it. the signal rose rapidly and
then my ' You are here' radio hlaste d its
speaker. I was so busy wondering what was
happening that only moments later I looked
at the Doppler and it indicated to the rear.
Greg found a service road exit a few hun
dred yards ahead. We took it ami followed
our Doppler to the tran smitter: '

Later. over some reall y good pizza . I
learned abou t many more dastardly Bay
Area hiding deeds . One was the Furby Hunt.
pu t on by Bill Dunba r N6nvfS and Ar t



Continued on page 62
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The POWER STATION 2 is a 12v 7AmpiHr gel-ee1i battery.
It comes complete with a buill in voltmeter. a wall charq-" -
er and a cord for charging via automobiles. It powers
most hand held radios atS watts for 2-4 weeks (depend
ing upon how long winded one is). It will also run a VHF,
UHF, QRP or HF mobile radio. such as the loom 706 at
100 watts. There are no hidden costs.All that is required L---- - - ---------J
is a mobile power cord or a HT cigarette lighter adapter.

The POWER STATION 2 provides 12V from two cigarette lighter outlets and has two recessed terml
nals for narowlnnq. A set of metric wing nuts for use with the two terminals and jumper cables for
charging small gel cells are also included. The POWER STATION2 can be charged in an automo
bile in only 3 hours. or in the home in 8 hours. The charger will automatically shut off when the bat
tery is completely charged. In addition, The POWER STATION 2 may be charged with a solar panel
(sold separately). Via The POWER STATION 2 AC input. a 5 watt or smaller panel may be used. In
this case only. no charge conuoner is needed. Or any size panel with a charge controller may be uti
lized with the two recessed terminals. Therefore, The POWER STATION 2 may be charged even
when it has only been slightfy discharged (unlike Ni-Cads that have memory). The charging circuit
uses voltage sensing circuitry. Other brands are timed chargers, which always charge a battery a
full cycle. If all that is needed is a partial charge, this damages a battery and shortens the life: The
POWER STATION 2 has a voltmeter that indicates the state of charge of the battery, not worthless
idiot lights that declare YOUR BATIERY IS NOW DEAD. The voftmeter can even be used to mea
sure voltages of other sources.

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Send Check or MIO for Model 752 for $49.95 + $10.50 s/h. Include UPS-able address and leI. no. to:

IAI - . .. THE HAM CON~ACT, P.O. 4025, DEPT. 73 [ )
_ Westminster, CA 92684 ..=.
CAr esidents Add 7 314% Sales Tax. Canadia n Residents Please Send U.S. Money Order & $26.00 Shipping. If you '
wish fo r more information please send a SASE with 3 stamps to the above address. E-mail: 73@hamcontacl com

INFO LINE: 714 901-0573 FAX: 714) 901-0583, ORDERS ONLY 800 933-HAM4,

WWWHAMCONTACT.COM

Photo R Researchers want to know why. the burrowing owl population is decreasing.
This one is using an infrared "peeper" camera on the end of a fl exible shaft to look at
hatchlings deep in a burrow. Her head is covered so that she call see the video monitor
on her goggles. .....

--.--~

i

Pho to E. To see bu rrowing owls during the
day, look down. not lip .

r '

month s (Photo E). Th ese birds. whic h are
cl assed as "endange red" in Ca nada and
"threatened" e lsewhere, head south in late :
September and Octo ber to parts unknow n,
possi bl y so uthern Te xa s and no rthe rn
Mexico.

Unlike other Strigifonn cs, it 's unusua l to
see a burrowing ow l in a tree . T hey prefer
to take ove r abando ned badger or gro und
squirrel burrows in grasslands (Photo F ).
They can also be found ncar urban areas,
using artificial burrows such as pipes, cul
verts, and piles of rock or concrete. They
usually stand near the entrance of their home
during the day and lly a short distance away
if approached . At night, they go airborne
for long periods, looking for food .

About 200 Canadi an-hat ched ow ls were
banded last summer, and 70 of those were
fit ted with miniatu re VHF transmi tters . In
previous years, attempts to foll ow the birds
southward with small aircraft have been
unsuccessful, due to weather conditions that
kep t the planes from flying, but not the
birds.

That' s where yo u co rne in . Hams and
sca nner liste ners are need ed to carefully
tune from \72 to \73 M Hz for these radio
tags. Moni tors in Texas (part icularly the
Corpus Christi area) are espec ially needed,
but these birds might spend the winter any
where from so uthern Ca lifornia to Missis
sippi. La st win ter, three hams (KC IQF,
K5HL, and K5DXM) reported hea ring sig
nals. Farthest west was Tucson, Arizona, and
easternmost was F~)Jl Smith, Arkansas. The
banded birds were not actually sighted, so it' s
possible that these signals were not actu al
owl tags. That' s why eve n more monitor
ing hams are needed this year, preferably
with RDF ca pability.
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QRP
Low Power Operation

Loose Ends

Michae l Bryce WB8VGE
Sunlight Energy Systems
955 Manches ter Ave. SW

North Lawrence OH 44666
[prosolar@sssneLcomj

This month, I plan to tie up some loose ends. We'll start with the small QRP bench power supply
that was first shown last time. In the photos, you 'll see my version. I've been working on this
project for a week or so. There are some loose ends that need to be addressed on my version as well.

Photo B. Inside the QRP bench suppiy:The transformer is not .\'ho\1'11.

A s yo u can see. r vc managed to put the
entire project into a very small box . I

used II4-inch aluminum angle to hold the
PC board s upri ght. The transfonncr fits into
the space between the power supply PC

. board and the second PC board .

Metering circuit

That second PC hoard is a DPM panel
meter dr iver. I used a surplus digi ta l panel
meter for adjus ting the output o f the sup
ply. These digital panel meters run from a
nine-volt source . The surplus digital meter
requires its own power supply. They can
not read their own supply voltage.The DPM
panel meter driver provides the required iso
lated voltage at about 5 mAo More than
enough for this surplus meter. I got my DP]!.·1
from one of the surpl us sup plies at this
year's Dayton Hamvcntion . You can pick
up digital panel meters from j ust about any
surplus parts dealer.

An ordinary analog panel meter would
have worked just as well. The downsi de in
using an analog meter was trying to find one
that would fit the cabinet I was building the

Photo A . The QRP bench po wer supply: A
knob. LED, and labels will finis h lip the
p roj ect.
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supply in. Also. the price of a good ana log
meter would have been many times that
what I paid for the surplus digital meter,

I decided to go with more power than the
LM3l 7T regulator could supply. I ended up
using the LM3 17K regulator. This regula
tor requires a large heat sink . In the photos,
you can see the heat sink mounted on the
regulator. By placing the regulator 0 11 the
top side of the hoard, the heat produced will
not affect the operation of the supply. The
power supply PC hoard will handle either
th e TO -220- s tyle 1 A regu la tor or th e
TO-3- style regulator.

Because I will be using the supply for the
workbench. I also added a ten-turn front 
mounted pot, All I had in the junk box vvere
10k units. so to get the ten- turn pot to func
tion. I placed a 1.8k resistor across its ter
minals. This gives me a range of from about
eight volts to a tad over 14.9 volts. The com
bination of ten-tum pot and fixed resistor
are in place of the 5k PC board- mou nted
trimmer. Wires are run from the trimmer
location to the ten-tu m pot.

Five-way bind ing posts round out the
supply.Also in the works, I have becn think
ing of placing a small 12-volt DC fan on
the rear of the sup-
ply. The fan would
help cool the regula
tor dur ing high cur
rent operation. Right
now. this is only a
th ou ght, bu t sinc e
there is room on the
bac k a pro n, why
not'?

Wiring the
supply

The wa y the PC
hoard has been de-

signed, all interconnections are don e with
AMP MTA cables a nd connec to rs. Of
course, you can hardwire all the required
wires to the PC board and bypass the fancy
connectors. But after you have built several
projects using MTA connectors , you' ll never
go back to hardwiring anything again. Since
I did not get my supply wired in time, the
photos show only several of the ma ny wires
connected. Also, to protect the supply, a fuse
holder has yet to be install ed on the rear
apron. Since space is a bit limit ed inside the
case, I chose a fuse holder that used 5- x
20-mm fuses.T his leaves me-enough room
to wire the primary side of the supply inside
the confined space.

Buttoh things up

By the time you read this. the QRP bench
supply will be all finished and ';" usc. As a
rnatter o'[fac t. during testing I used the sup
ply to operate a small QRP rig. !l performed
perfectly. I also use the supply to recharge
batteries and even run the filaments on a
tube base QRP rig!

I hop e yo u plan on building yo ur own
QRP hench supply. Remember that this is a
project that ju st begs for you to tinker with



QR"
continued fro m page 8

finally picked up another se t. We will do
som e modifi cati o ns. look o ver some
Heathkit factory fixes, and align the radi o.
too , Should be a IOl of fun. so stay tuned!

Best hol iday wishes to one and all ! Ia

electronic devices - including your g-meter HT
and all otherham radio gear - remains in place.

FYI, the aviation industry now differentiates
between intentional and unintentional transmit
tingdevices,Devices such ascellulartelephones,
hand-held two·way radios, two or moreinter-eon
neeted electronic games, or hand-held comput
ers that receive E-mail are considered to be
intentional RFemitters and are totally banned at
all times. Scanner radios and ham radio trans
ceivers fall into this category, On the other hand,
most airlines permit unintentional RF emitters
such as laptop computers or CD players to be
used after a plane crosses through 10,000 feet,

Thanks toDavid Black KB4KCHand Newsl i~

Bill Pasternak WA6ITF; editor. r.t:iI

I' m enjoying all the po litic al non sen se
about the high cost of prescript ion drugs
for the im po verished e lderly. Will the
mi cro -m ovem en t I'm starting to get
people to stop poison ing themse lves, and
thus have no need to further enrich the
pharmaceut ical giants, pick up enough
momentum to make today 's pre scription
drugs as popular as bloodl ett ing to cure
drop sy?

If we can ge t peopl e to slop abusi ng

Wyldcr, Sewall , Stearn, I10~, Ju enem an ,
and so on, that I' ve reviewed in my Se
cret Gu ide to Wisdom book . Afte r
yo u've don e some of my sugges ted read
ing, you..may start wonder ing how the
spiritual es tablishme nt has bee n abIe to
ign ore so man y important de velo pme nts
in their field of suppos ed expertise . Or.
yo u ma y not.

My-role in life has developed into my
being an iconoclas t - a break er of icons.
challe nging conventional or che rished
beli efs and institut ions as bein g false.
An d. since there seems to be no sho rtage
of fa lse co nve ntio nal beliefs, I'm havin g
a won der ful time lett ing the hot ai r out
of the es tablish me nt panjandrums with
my secret guides to health, wealth. and
wisdo m.

to three boards. Be
sure you ask [or the
QRP ben ch power
supply.

The Barney
project

Barney KB8SKL
and I wo rk at the
same stee l mill. It' s
not unusual for us (0

spend an hour or so
ta lk ing about ham

The QRP r a di o a t wo rk .
Ba rne y is a lw ays
building something.
hut us ually mo ves
on (Q another project
before the last one
he started gets fin
ished.

Since Barney is
from the old school,
you can ask hi m
what a 6EA8 is used
in and he ' ll tell you
it' s an IF amp lifier 1------------- - - - 
used in T Vs. He 'll
al so te ll you t he NEUER SRY DIE
pinout and the make continuedjrom page 6
and modelof thc TV
c hass is tha t use s

showing the the m ! 1can spout off

the pinout s of most
ICs. but have to dig
out the o ld hand
book when it comes
10 tubes,

Now. having said
all of that. Barney
and I have been
tal ki ng about put
ting a tube or two to
wo rk as a QRP
transmitter. Barney
talked me into using
a 6GW8. " A power
ho use of a tube"
says Barney.

Dru gged!Yup: T~aCs ,v'hat
it' s called. The Bar
ney project started
out as a QRP trans
mitter that is based

on a sing le audio tube . Designed for 80 and
40 meter s. the trans mitte r will produce
about five watts. You only get a peak at the
first design stage, I' ve laid out a PC board
and I am in the middle of debugging the
circuit. Loo ks like an interesti ng project.

Nex t time, J dive into the Heathkit HW-
9 . After se lling the one that J assembled, I Continued on page 60
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it. There 's nothing cut into stone. and the
circuit can eas ily be adapted to xuit many
needs, A lso. the ci rcuit is very forgiving. so
you can make drastic changes in component
values and the thing will still work!

You ca n get the PC hoard from FAR Cir
cults, 18NMO Field Ct., Dundee IL 601 1g
9269. It' s $4.5 0 plus $ 1.50 shipping for up

Photo D. Here \' a viel\' of the QRP bench supply;
large heat sink: that hold s the regulator IC

Pho to C. Here is a \'ie lf of the panel meter SllPPI.\~

bench PC board is moun ted 01 1 edge.

1'110/0 E. Oli, my.' Tubes? }es, sitting someplace OIl-lOmeters. this
guy does about fi ve u'alts output. It s got more bugs Than a rain
f orest, but it does work'



[RLENDRR EUENTS

Listings are free of charge as space permits. Please send us y our Calen dar Event two months in
adva nce of th e issue you wan t it to appear in . For example, if you wan t it to appea r in the
Februa ry 2001 issue, we sho uld receive it by Decem ber 31. Provide a clear, concise summary
of the essen tial details about your Calendar Event.

JAN 20

ST. JOSEPH, MO The Missouri Valley ARC
and Ray-Clay ARC will sponso r their 10th
annual Northwest Missouri Winter Harntest, 8
a.m.-3 p.m., January 20th, 2001. The event
will take place at the Ramada Inn, 1-29 and
Frederick Ave. (exit 47 on 1-29), in St. Joseph
MO. Special room rates are available for
Hamlest participants. Talk-in on 146.85 and
444.925. VE exams,majorexhibitors,and flea
market all indoors. Free parking. Admission is
$2 each , or 3 for $5 in advance; $3 each, or 2
for $5 at the doo r. Pre-registra tion requests
received ahe r Jan. 51h will be held at the door.
Swap tables are $10 each for the first two
tables. Commercial exhibitors welcome, write
fordetails: Northwest Missouri Winter Hamfest,
c/o Neal or Carlene Makawski WB0HNO/
KA0IKS, 3704 Meadowoak Lane, 51. Joseph
MO 64503 . rei. (8 16) 279-3406; E-ma il
(nem3238@ccp,coml·

JAN 21

HAZEL PARK, MI Hazel Park ARC's 35th
AnnualSwap & Shop will be held at the Hazel
Park High School, 23400 Hughes St., Hazel

Park MI. Open to the public B a.m.-2 p.m.
Plenty of free parking. General admission is
$5 in advance or at the door . Tables $14;
reservations for tables must be received with
check. No reservations by phone . Talk-in on
146.84(-), the DART repeater. For more info
about the swap, tickets or table reservations ,
mail to HPARC, P O. Box 368, Hazel Park MI
48030.

SPECIAL EVENTS, ETC.

DEC B-9

BETHLEHEM, IN The ClarkCounty ARC will
operate W9WWI, 1500ZDec. Bth-2 200Z Dec.
9th , in celeb ration of the Chr istmas season.
Operation will be on Genera l 75, 40, and 20
meters. aSL with an SASE for a certificate to
CCARC, 1805 E. 8th St., Jeflersonville IN
47130.

DEC18-JAN 2

CINNAMINSON, NJ Join the Amateur Radio
Lighthouse Soc iety in the ir "Lighthouse
Christmas Lights" special event , to pro mote
pu bli c awa renes s o f ham ra di o and

lighthouses; to contribute to the recognition
that lighthouses, lightships, and their keepers
deserve; to foster camarade rie within the ham
fratern ity; and to provide fellow ship amongst
the members of the Amateur Radio Lighth ouse
Society. This is not a contest and you do not
have to operate from a lighthouse in order to
participate. Time: 0001 UTC Dec. 1Bth- 2359
UTC Jan. 2nd. Modes: Anyand all! SSB, FM,
PS K, SSTV, ev en light beams and
semaphores . Repeate r operation is also
a ll owed . Bands: Any author ized bands
includingWARC. Suggested frequencies (± 20
kHz): 1.970, 3.970, 7270, 14,270, 21.370,
2B.370. Procedure: Call CO Lighthouse or CQJ
LH. Exchange: ARLS members give out call
sign , ARL S mem bership number (see your
newsletter mailing label for yours if you don't
know it), you r name , and state or province.
Nonm embers give call sign, name and state
or province. Awa rds: Certif icate for wo rking

"10 or more lighth ouses/ships or 5 or more
member ARLS stat ions. Se nd log in fo to
ARLS, P.O. Box 21 78, Cinnaminso n NJ
08077 USA. Include S')l;-sE 9- x 12- inch
envelope and $1 for return of ce rtif ica te.
Send quest ions via E·mail to Jim K2JXWat
(wei'!ner@waterw.coml. Ii!lI

In the case of ETs, the re a~e lots of rel
evant-published materials which confirm
beyond any reasonable doubt that ETs
are here and have been for a very long
time.

Further, they' re eons ahead of us in
techn ology. They communicate by telepa
thy. They are able 10 travel through
time- which helps exp lain how they can
come here fro m zillions of miles away.

UFO research expert Stanton Friedman,
on the Coast-To-Coast show. called SET!
a Silly Effort To Investigate. I like that.

With mi llions o f UFO sightings in
countries all around the world, one has
to be truly ign orant to reject the UFO
reality.

But then , there 's sure a lot of igno
rance going around . And some of these
contraptions are bigger than a football
field. and they ' ve bee n seen up clos e.

So why is the go vern ment keeping so
silent on the subject? Why are they ignor
ing all Freedom of Information requests
for governmen t data? It doesn ' t take a
genius to figure that one out. Ii!lI

SETI

The Search for Extrate rrestrial Intelli 
gence, from my viewpoi nt, is a huge waste
of time and money. But then, scientists are
well known for their single-minded pursuit
of the ir ow n speci al int er ests, while
ignoring the work of others which might
disturb their beliefs.
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AMATEUR 8ANos - c e· MAR1NE VHF
SCANNERS, MICROPROCESSORS' PAGERS
P.O. Box.60017 • Fort Myers, Florida33906

I~I I (941)936-2397.~;__ l:' J,

NEW CATALOG
CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-JAN-XTAL

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators for:

NEUER SRY DIE
continued from page 59

their bodies, the y' ll stop goi ng to thei r
doctors and getting prescriptions for
drugs to help them not feel the warning
signals their bodies are sending as their

lifestyle breaks down one pari of their
bod y after the other.

One more thin g. Ever y one of these
drugs has side effects, and none of them
is benefi cial.

As a resul t of my guest appearances
on the Coast-To-Coast show, liste ned to
large ly by inso mniac seniors, all paying

- - - - - - - ---- - - - ---1 hefty prescripti on drug bill s, where I've
preached my stop-po isoning-yourself ser
mon, I' ve been ge tting endless letters, E
mail s. and phone call s from people
thanking me for changin g their lives .
They're dru g-free at last and feeling
belter than they have in years.

My message to Ihem: Please spread
the word .
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PROPRGHTI ON
Jim Gray II

P.O. Box 22799
Juneau AK 99802

Erratic (with Possible Sleigh Static)

The best description of propagation conditions for Decem ber is erratic. Sunspot numbers will
contin ue to rem ain very high, and a fair amo unt of associated solar activity will con tinue to
plague the HF operator, although 1 don 't foresee any highly disruptive even ts.

T he poorest conditions are predicted for Chris tmas. from the 10early evening. Europe, North Africa, and the Middle East typi-
24th-26th. while a lesser disturbance may be expected from cally peak around mid-morn ing with Sou th Afri ca coming in just a

the 16th- 19th. Look for the first and last days of the month to be bit later. Early afternoon is bes t for Central and South America,
your best bets, with other fairly goo d periods occ urring on the 7th- hut they can be worked from late morning to early evening. The
9th and 2 1st-23rd. The rest of the month will be tedious at best. but
patient lis tener s may occasio na lly find a sur prisi ng opening as Continued on page 62
co nditio ns fluctuate.

One of my dad 's favorite tricks was to park his rece iver on a
seemingly unused freque ncy and wait for something to pop up while EASTER N UNITED STATES TO:
he caught up on his reading or corresp ondence . He was often ab le 1"0.:=00-,, ""'!""0 , ..--...
to snag a rare contact before the station became saturated with calls. enlro

15 (40 ) 20 (40) 20 (40) (40) (40) (20-40) (15) 20 \ 0-20 10 (20 ) 10 · 17 10 (20) (10) 20
America

Southern Asia and the Iridian Ocean were among his favorite hunt- I::~ca (15) 20 2{J (40) 20 (40 ) 2() (40) , , (15·20) , (10) 10 (15) 10 (20) (10) 2()

ing grounds, especially when the aurora wasn't too active. For daily eo ern so " " " (40) , (10 ,20 ) 10 (20) (10) 20 (15 ·20 ) 120 ) (20-40 )

'" ·auro ral activity, look at the NOAA POES satell itcWeb site at " .m (2()·40) (40 ) x , , , , (10 · 12) 10 (17) (12) 17 (15·20) ao
Africa

[httP://WWw.scc.noaa.gov/pmap/index].
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Say You Saw it In 73!

Work ing with the Senior Vice President
of Nursing. we determined the most crit i
cal areas to cover and ended up with AI
N4TME assigned to the Intensive Care Unit,
Ga il covering the Cardiae Surgical Uni t, and
Norm W ITLZ covering the third floor nurs
ing sta tion. When an emergency surgica l
case was begun, Roy was reassigned to the
surgery office. Although the phone sys tem
was beginning to wo rk again, in order to
provide that ex tra layer o f reli abili ty it was
decided that a ham was good (and cheap)
insurance.After all, during repair operations
we all know stressed components ca n fail ,
or it may become necessary to remo ve and
rep lace circuit boards or modules which will
take the circ uit off line. The ham s pro vided
the as sur ance that until everyth ing was
proven to be full y reliable, no patient would
be at risk .

Th e bott om line was that the hospital had
planned effect ively for such an emergency,
and the Indian River Amateu r Radio Club's
role was inclu ded in their plan. Th e com
mun ications emergency was handled so that
no serio us disrupt ions occurred and most
of the situation was transparen t to the pa
tients in the hospital. Whi le several elements
or the plan did not work out exactly as an

- tici pated , the multiple levels of redund ancy
worked out. Ham radio once again "rogcred
up" and mad e a big diff erence . Fa--

ON THE Go
continued Jrom page 53

Very carefully, I explained how each
time the voice had call ed out 10 me
from a few feet awa y and up in the sky.

'T hat's it," Jerry said. "We' re
through for the day. Don' t bother to go
back up there , leave it. We'll do this
another time. Here, hold the rope so I
can wrap a few turns of electrica l tape
around it so it won' t pull apar t."

The ends of the rope were still flush
with each other, except for the little
strand of hemp . Both ends of the rope
were c le an . no t ra gged.

Both of us started asking questions
back and forth. "It' s just amazing," I
sa id .

"W ho was the voice you heard up
ahove you, Bill" And what cou ld have
possibly cut this rope so cleanly?"
Jerry asked,

He stood there and looked at me, and
I looked at him.

Jerry said, "Let's put all this gear
a way and then go to your ho use - I

want to show this 10 your folks," And
that's what we did, When my parents
saw the rope and heard our story, they
too were amazed .

JeITY finally finished tuning his
heam with the help of another ham
friend, who had a climber's bel t. Look
ing back no w over a ll th ose ye ars gone

by, I am still in wonder about the
events that happened that day, because
in the ensuing years they have hap
pened aga in se vera l lim es , though not

in connection w ith a mateur ra d io . Fa

HltMI NG IN
continued Jrom page 57

My Web site has details 9f the Burrow
ing Ow l Project, including all of the fre
q uenci e s , e q u ipmen t s ugg es tio ns fo r

I-----------------~ mon itori ng and RDF. plus what to do if you
hear a possible tag signal. If you're not on
the Web , send me a sel f-addressed stamped
envelope and I'll reply with a hard copy,To
rap idly spread the word whenever signals
ar e heard , I ha ve jus t s tarted th e
"bio trackers" Intern et mailin g list (a lso
called a discussion gro up or reflector). To
subscribe, se nd E-m ail to [biotrackers
subscribe@egroups .com] with "subscri be"
in subject and body.

By the way, burro wing ow ls don' t actu
ally hoot. As they fly at night, they emit
loud cries . If you disturb one in its burrow,
it ma y tr y to scare you away by mimickins
a rattles nake . FS

the hospital' s roof and has severa l opera
tors assigned to report immediately to the
hospital if the co unty ac tivates any numbe r
of its disaster plan s. Jim Bayless W4BAL

--- - -------- - --- --1 was at the co unty Emergency Operations

Center when I put out the call, and imme di
ately got the ball ro lling. Soon we had one
o pe rator in the Em ergency De partm ent
(Vern K0 EGA); Jim in the lab; and Bob

im p lement. T here wasn' t an y way pos- W4PRK cov ering card iopulmonary, which

sib le for me to have c ut th e rope as I incl udes respirato ry therapy and EK G.

stood near the top of the tower, And we When RoyW6QCMgot in, he immediately
had both checked the rope before I had set up in radiology and contacted his wife
cl imbed up on the to wer. Ga il KG4HZW. Gai l began contacting other

"Te ll me again w hat th e vo ice told hams to ensure tha t if necess ary, coverage

yo u, Bill : ' Jerry said . would be scheduled for the next 24 hours.
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Angel Voices
continuedJrom page 36

20 meters

Da ytime ope nings sho uld not he over
looked. but these hands are definitely best
after da rk. Europe and other areas 10 the east
can be worked in the early eve ning while
Central ami SOUIh Am erica are pretty much
always open throu ghout the hours o f dark
ness. T he Pacifi c and Far East begin build
ing a round m id nigh t and peak befo re
sunrise. I.OOD-2.GOn mile short- skip is typi
ca l after dark while 1.000 miles is typic al
during the day.

34/40 meters

80/160 meters

PRO PRGRTI ON
connn uec jrcm p ag e 6 1

Pacific and Asi a ar c typi ca lly best in the
late aft ernoon or early even ing . Shor t-skip
distances average abo ut 1,000 miles.

Wor ldwide DX may be observed from
local sunset until local sunrise . Europe. Af
rica. ami the Middle East start to build after
sunse t and peak befo re midn ight. Other
part s of the worl d can he worked from mid
nigh t unti l sunrise. Atmospheric noise on
thes e b ands sho uld s te ad i ly de cre ase
throughou t December since most tropical
storm activity will have subsided in most
reg ions of the wo rld except between Aus
trali a and French Polynesia. Acti vity on 40
meters is a clue that these band s might he
ope n. Short-skip is usually from 1.500
2,000 miles. Happy Holidays! fa

World wide OX is workable ju st about
around the clock - even low power stations
can find strength here . Peaks typically oc
cur for a few hours afte r sunrise. from la te
afte rnoo n into early e vening. and again just
hefore midnight. Try Europe and Afr ica in
late aftern oo n. Cent ral and South America
in the evening, and westward into the Pa
cific fro m before midn ight unti l sunrise.
Expect a 500--1.000 mile short-skip during
the day and 1.500-2.000 miles at nigh t.
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I Box -1 16, Han cock Nil 03-1-19

I
IName Call _

I
,Addres s

ICily-Sla te- Zip ---, ---,-,-,-,-_ _ ,--

I
C~ the number:; in the br:Jc ket~ or copy page aod mark (he books you wan t. Add S3 sIh pI.'T 100ai

order In CS (S5 priority ma ill. S6Can. $10 roreign _

[O rd e r total: US5 Phone (for CC orders ) _

I McNi~a ror Orde rs o\'er $ 1O. # Expire _ _

!www.waYllcgrecn,COlu , phone Orders: (,()j -525-t747 ' fax: 603·S ~ ~-J205 · w2n~ @aol.com

I
0 Yes! Pu t me down for a year of 73 for only $25 Ia steal), Canada US$32, Foreign US$44 hy sea,

o I'd like to gel more romanc e into my dreary life so send me your How-To-Dance VideOl catalog .

I0 1need some industrial strength stress redu ction so send me your Ad venture s [n Music CD catalog

Le!11~41::Ek1l!.!r !klli'e..D::.!.x~ fQ.!!igi2.:.lho!l.!\h,w:!.!!Y .lli.1l..e\..!!!!.!~ U!!!e~iuuuJ in a 1I~ !l::!:L .J

Here are some of my books which
ca n change you r life (if you ' Il let
'em) . If th e idea of bein g health)"
wea lthy and wise inter es ts you. start
reading . Yes.you can be all tha t. but
only w he n ) 'OU k now th e sec re ts
whic h I' ve spent a lifet ime uncover
ing.

. .. . .. W4ffHe

The Bioelectr lfler Han dbook: Th is
explains how to build or buy (5155) a
liule electrica l gadg et tha t can hel p
clean the blood of any virus, microbe,
paras ite, fung us or yeast. The process
was di scovered by scientis ts at the
Albert Einstein College of Med icine,
quickly patented, and hushed up. It 's
curing AID S, hepatitis C. and a bunch
of other se rious illnesses. The circuit
can be built fo r under $20 from the in
struct ions in the book . 510 (#01 )

The Sec ret G uid e to Wisdom: T his
is a review of arou nd a hundr ed book s
that will help you change your life. No,
I don't sell these books. T hey're on a
wide range of subjects and will help
[0 mak e you a very interesting pers on.
Wait'H you see som e of the ge ms
you 've missed reading. 55 (#02)
The Sec re t G u ide to Wenlth : Just as
with health, you ' ll find that you have
been brainwashed by "the system" into
a pattern of life that will keep you from
ever mak ing much mon ey and having
the freed om to travel and do what you
want. I explain how anyone can get a
dream j ob with no co llege. no resume,
and even without any experie nce. I
explain how you ca n gel someone to
happily pay you to learn what you need
to know 10 stall yo ur own business. 55
(#03)
T he Sec re t G uid e to Health : Yes.
there really is a secre t to regai ning your
health and adding 30 to 60 years of
healthy living to yourlife. The answer is
simple, but it means making some dif
ficult lifesty le changes. Will you be
ski ing the slope s of Aspen with me
when yo u' re 90 or doddering around
a nursing home? Or pushing up dai
sies? No, I' m not se lling any hea lth
prod ucts . 55 (#().t)

My WWII Sub mar ine Adventures:
Yes, 1spe nt from 1943- 1945 on a sub
marine. right in the middle of the war
with Japan. We almost got sunk several
times. and twice rwas in the righ t place
at the right tim e to save the boat.
What' s it re all y like to be depth
cha rged? And what's the daily life
aboa rd a submari ne like? How about
the Am eli a Earhart inside s tory ?I f
you 're near Mobile, please visit the
Drum . $5 (# 10)
Wayne's Car ibbean Adventures: My
super bud get travel stories - whe re I

visit the ham s and scuba dive most of
the islands of the Car ibbean, You 'll
love the special Liat fare which let me
visit II countries in 21 day s. diving
all but one of the islands. Guadeloupe.
where the hams kept me lao busy with
parties . 55 (#12)
Cold Fusion Overview: This is both
a brief histo ry of cold fusion. which I
predict vviII be one of the largest in
dustrie s in the world in the 21st cen
tury. plus a simple explanation of how
and why it works. Th is new field is
going to generate a who le new bunch
of billionaire s , just as the persona l
computer industry did . 55 (#20)
Cold Fusion Journal: They laughed
when I predicted th e PC indus try
grow th in 1975. PCs are now the third
largest indu stry in the world. The co ld
fusion grou nd floor is still wide open.
but then thai might mean giving up
watching ball games. Sample: 510 (#22).
Julian Schwinger: A Nobel laureate' s
talk about cold fusion-confinn ing its
validi ty. $2 (#24)
Improving Sta te Government : Here
are 24 ways that stale governments can
cut expen ses enormously. while pro
viding far better ser vice. I explain how
any government bureau or department
can be gotten to cut it's expenses by at
least 50% in three years and do it co
operatively and enthusiastically. I ex
plain how, by app lying a new technol
ogy, (he state can make it possible to
provide all needed services without
having to levy allY taxes at all ! Read
the book, run for your legislatu re, and
let' s get busy making this country work
like its founders wanted it to, Don ' t
leave this for "someone else' 10 do. 55
(#30 )

.\Iankind 's Ex tinc tion Predic tions: If
anyone of the expe rts who have writ
ten book s predicring a soon-to-come
catas trophe which will virtually wipe
mo st of us o ut are right. we're in
trouble. In this book I explain abo ut
the vari ou s disa ster sc enarios . lik e
Nos tradam us, who says the po les will
soon shift (as they have several times in
the past). wiping out 97CJc of mankind.
Okay, so he's made a long string of past
lucky guesses. The worst part of these
predictions is the accura cy record of
some of the expe rts . Will it be a po le
shift. a new ice age. a massive so lar
flare. a comet or asteroid . a bioterrorist
attack? I' m getting read y, how abo ut
you? 55 (#3 1)
Moondoggle: After readi ng Ren e' s
book. NASA Mooned America, I read
everything I could find on our Moon
landings. I watched the videos, looked
carefu ll y a t th e p ho to s. rea d the
astro naut's biographies , an d talked
with som e of my readers who wor ked
for NASA. This book cites 25 goo d
reasons I believe the whole Apo llo pr0

gramhad to have been faked, $5 (#32)
Classical Music G u ide: A list of 100
CDs which will provide you with an
outs tandi ng collection of the fine st
classical m usic eve r written. Th is is

wha t yo u need to help you red uce
s tr ess . C lassi ca l mu sic also rai ses
youngs ter's IQs, helps plants gro w
faster. and will mak e you healthier.J USI

wait'Il you hearsomeofGotscha lk's fabu
lous music! $5 (#33)
T he Radar Cove r-up : Is po lice radar
dangerous? Ross Adey K6UI, a world
auth ority, confirms the dangers of ra
dio and magnet ic fie lds . $3 (#34)
Three G.tUO Ta lks : A prize-winning
teacher explains wha t' s wro ng with
America n schools and why our kids are
not being educated. Wh y are Swedish
youngsters, who start schoo l at 7 years
of age. leaving our kids in the dust :
Ou r kid s are in ten tio n ally being
dumbe d down by our schoo l sys tem
- the least effective and most expen 
sive in the world. $5 (#35)
Aspartame : a.k.a . NutreSweet. the
stuff in diet dri nks, etc.• can cause all
kinds of serious health proble ms. Mu l
tiple sclerosis, for one. Read all about
it. rwo pamphlets for a buck. (#38)
O n e Hou r CW: Using this sneaky
bookle t even you can learn the Morse
Code in one hou r and pass that du mb
Swpm HF entry tes t. 55 (#40)
Code Ta pe (T5) : Thi s tape will teach
you the letters. numbers and punctuat ion
you need to know if you are going on to
lea rnthe code at 13 or 20 wpm. $5 (#41)
Code Tape (T13 ): Once you know the
code for the letters (#41) you can go
immediately to cop ying 13 wp m (us
ing my system ). Th is should on ly take
a cou ple of days. 55 (#42)
Code Ta pe (T 20): Or. you can start
righ t ou t at 20 wpm and master it in a
weekend. $5 (#43 )
Wa yn e Un-Dayton Talk: This is a 9Q~

minute tape of the talk I' d have given
at the Dayton, ifinvited . 55 (#50)
wayneTa mpa Ta lk : T his is the talk I
ga ve at the Tampa Globa l Sciences
conference-where I cover amj).t~J:

radio. cold fusion . health. book s yo u
should read. and so on. 55 (#5 1)
51 .\ lillion Sa les Vide o: The sec ret of
how yo u ca n generate an extra mil
lion dollarsin sajesjustbyusing PRoThis
will be one of the best investmentsyou
Of)'OUf businesswi llevermake.$40 (#52)

Repri nt s of M y Ed itorials fr om 73.
Veryfew things in this world areas we've
been taught, and as they appear. I blow
the whistle on the scams around us, such
as thehealth care. our school system; our
money. thedrug war. a college education,
sugar, the food giants.ourunhealthy food.
fluorides. EMFs, NutraSwect, etc.
1996 Editorials: 120 pages, 100 choice
editorials. 510 (#72)
1997 Edi torials: 148 fun-packed pages.
216 editorials. $10 (#74)
1998 Ed itoria ls: 168 pages that'll give
yo u lots of controversial thing s to talk
abo ut on the air. S10 (#75)
1999 Ed itorials : 132 pages of ideas ,
book reviews. health. educat ion. and
anythi ng else I think yo u oug ht to
know abou t. $10 (#76)
2000 Ed itoria ls: In the works.
Silver Wire : With IWO 3-in. pieces of
heavy pure silver wire + three 9V bat
teri es you can make a thou sand dol
lars ' worth of silve r co lloid. What do
you do with it: It does what the antibi
ot ics do. but germs can't adapt to it.
Use it to get rid of germs on food, for
skin fungus, warts. and even to dri nk.
Read some books on the uses of silver
colloid, it's like magic. 515 (#80)
wayne's Bell Sa ve r Kit. The cable
and instructions enabling you to in
expe nsivel y tape Ar t Bell W60BB' s
night ly 5-hr radio ta lk show. 55 (#83)
NH Reform Part)' Keynote Speech.
It wow'd 'em when I laid out plans
for NH in 2020, wit h much bett er, yet
lower-cost schools. zero state taxes, far
better health C;fe:'"n more responsi ve
state government, etc. 51 (#85)
Stuff I did n 't wr ite. hut you need:
NASA Moo ned Ame r ica: Rene
makes an ai r-tight case that NA SA
faked the Moon landings. This book
will conv ince even you. 525 (#90 )
Las t .S ke pt ic (If Science : T his is
Rene 's book where he-debu nks a bunch
of accep ted scientific beliefs - such as
the ice ages. the Earth being a magnet.
the Moon causing the tides. and ere. 525
(#9 1)

Dark ~Ioon : 568 pages of carefully re
sea rched proof that the Apollo Moon
landLngs were a hoax-a capping blow
for Rene's skeptics. $35 (#92)
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Barter 'n' Buy _

Turn your old ham and compu ter gear into cash now. Sure , you can wait for a hamfest to tryand dump it, but you know you' ll get a far more
realistic price if you have it out where 100,000 active ham potential buyers can see it, rather than the few hund red local hams who come by
a flea market table. Check your attic, garage, cellar and closet she lves and get cash for your ham and compu ter gear before it's too old to
sell. You know you're not going to use it again, so why leave it for your widow to throw out? That stuff isn't gett ing any you nger!
The 73 Flea Market , Barter 'n ' Buy, costs you peanuts (almost) - comes to 35 cents a word for individual (noncommercial!) ads and $1.00
a word for commercial ads. Don 't plan on telling a long story. Use abbreviations, cram it in. But be honest. There are plenty of hams wh o love
to fix things , so if it doesn't wor k, say so .
Ma ke yo ur list, count the words, inc ludi ng yo ur call , address and phone number. Incl ude a check or your cre dit card number and expiration.
If yo u' re plac ing a commercial ad , include an additiona l phone number, separate from you r ad .
This is a monthly magazine, not a daily newspaper, so f igure a co uple months before the action starts ; then be prepared . If you get too many
calls , you pri ced it low . If you don't get many cal ls , too high.
So get busy. Blow the dust off , check everything out, make sure it still wo rks right and maybe you can he lp ma ke a ham newcomer or ret ired
old timer happy wi th that rig you 're not using now. Or you might get busy on your computer and put toge ther a list of small gear/parts to send
to those inte rested?

Send your ads and payment to: 73 Magazine , Barter '11' Buy, 70 Hancock Rd. , Peter borough NH 03458 and get set for the
phone calls. The deadline for the March 200I classified ad section is January 10, 2001.

President Clinton probably doesn't have a copy
of Tormet's Electronics Bench Reference but you
should. Check it out at [www.ohio.netl-rtormetl
index.htm}---over 100 pages of circuits, tables,
RF design information, sources , etc. BNB530

METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CODE FAST AND
WITHOUT HANGUPS Johan N3RF. Send $1.00
& SASE. SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO
R[ES, P.O. Box 81, Washington DC 20044 USA.

BNB421

Box 1306, East Northport , NY 11731.
BNB426

ROHN TOWERS HUGE DISCOUNTS CHECK
PRICES AT HILLRADIO.NET BNB600

SAVE 47%!
on 12 months of 73

Only $24.97
Call 800-274-7373

K8CX HAM GALLERY http://hamga[[ery.com
BNB620
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Electricity, Magnetism, Gravity, The Big Bang.
New explanation of basic forces of nature in this 91·
page book covering early scientific theories and ex
plorinq latest controversial conclusions on their re
lationshlp to a unified field theory. To order, send
check or money order for $16.95 to: American Sci
ence Innovations, PO Box 155, Clarington OH
43915 . Web site for other products [http://www.
asi_2000. com]. BNB100

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERATOR! Why buy a
"box of batteries " for hundreds of dollars? Current
regulated, AC powered, fully assembled with #12
AWG silver electrodes, $74.50. Same, but DC pow
ered, $54.50. Add $2.50 shipping. Thomas Mille r,
962 Myers Parkway, Ashland OH 44805.

BNB342

COLD FUSION! - FUEL CELL! - ELECTRIC BI
CYCLE! Each educational kit: (Basic - $99.95, De
luxe - $199.95, Information - $9.95.) CATALOG 
$5.00. ELECTRIC AUTOMOBILE BOOK - $19.95.
KAYLOR-KIT, POB 1550ST, Boulder Creek CA
95006-1550. (631)338-2300. BNB128

ANTENNA SCIENCE: Why do antennas radiate
electromagnetic waves? Learn for yourself f rom
this enlightening paper by MAX RESEARCH.
Gain an understa nding of the radiation mecha
nism of antennas! Written in a clear style for radio
hobbyists, inquisitive amateurs and experimenters.
$4.95 ... ppd. Order from MAX RESEARCH, P.O.

ASTRON power supply, brand-new w/war ranty,
RS20M $99, RS35M $145, RS50M $209, RS70M
$249. Web: [www.aventrade.com]. Call for other
models . (626) 286-0118 . BNB411 f-----------------
HEATHKIT COMPANY is selling photocopies of
most Heathkit manuals. Only authorized source
for copyr ight manuals. Phone: (616) 925- 5899,
8--4 ET. BNB964

" MORSE CODE DECIPHERED" Simple, el
egant, inexpensive, comprehensive, logical, easy!
E-maiI Dud[ind@earthlink.netj. BNB428

Browse our web site and check out the
"Monthly Spe cial. " TDL Technoloqy, Inc. www.
zianet.com/tdl. BNB500

Ham Radio Repair, Oualtty workma nship . All
Brands , Fast Serv ice. Affordable Electroni cs ,
7110 E. Thomas Rd., Scottsda le, AZ 85251. Call
480-970-0963, or E-mail HAM SERVICE@AOL.
COM. BNB427
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Cash for Collins: Buy any Collins Equipment.
Leo KJ6HI. Tel./FAX (310) 670-6969 . [radioleo sa
earth link.net]. BNB425

aSL CARDS . Basic Styles; Black and White and
Co[or Picture Cards; Custom Printed . Send 2
stamps for samples and literature . RAUM'S , 8617
Orchard Rd., Coope rsburg PA 18036. Phone or
FAX (215) 679-7238 . BNB519

MAHLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF RADIO, by
Thomas Appleby (copyright 1967). Second print
ing avaltable from JOHAN K.V. SVANHOLM
N3RF, SVANHO LM RESEARCH LABORATO
R[ES, P.O. Box 81, Washington DC 20044. Please
send $25.00 donation with $5.00 for S&H.

BNB420

Great New Reference Manual with over 100 pgs
of PIS, transistor, radio, op-amp, antenna designs,
coil windingtables, etc. Seedetailsat [www.ohio.net!
- rtormet/index.htm] or send check or M.D. for
$19.95 + $2.00 P&H to RMT Engineering, 6863
Buffham Rd., Seville OH 44273. BNB202

RF TRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2879, 2SC1971,
2SC1972, MRF247, MRF455, MB8719, 2SC1307,
2SC2029, MRF454, 2SC3133 ,4CX250B, 120Q6 ,
6KG6A, etc. WESTGATE , 1-800- 213-4563 .

BNB6000

TELEGRAPH COLLECTOR'S PRICE GUIDE:
250 pic tures/price s . $12 postpaid. ARTIFAX'
BOOKS, Box 88, Maynard MA 01754. Telegraph
Museum: [http://wltp.com]. BNB113
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